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Annual Meeting Survey

The GTHS Board would like input from the membership on the annual meeting.
It has been suggested that a different time of the year might be better.
Since a lot of our attendants are empty nesters (the kids have left home)
and retirees/ they like to go on vacation when school starts. Therefore
they are gone during our annual meeting. January and February have been
brought up because sometimes hotel rates are cheaper during off season.
We are also soliciting your input on some ideas to reduce the cost of the
annual meeting. Please fill out this questionaire and return it to

Frances Heimer Harrison

118 William Classen Drive

San Antonio, TX 78232 YES/NO
1. Would you prefer the annual meeting in different month?

If yes:
January or February?

Specify if you have a preference..( )

Another month: Please state ( )

2. Do you feel the cost of the Annual Meeting is too high?

3. Would you prefer a one day meeting only on Saturday?

If no:

4. Should the Friday evening reception be eliminated?

5. Should the Friday reception be priced separately

6. Should the Saturday evening activity be eliminated?

7. Should the Saturday evening activity be priced separately?....

8. Should the Sunday morning activitie be eliminated?

9. Would you prefer the annual meeting be held at a public
facility such as a civic center, school auditorium or
church building:

10. Do you prefer a coffee breaks on a cash basis?

11. Do you prefer lunch on your own?

12. In the large cities, do you prefer the downtown hotels
close to the activities

13. In the large cities, do you prefer the outlying area hotels
where transportation to activities may be on your own?

Thanks for filling out this survey and providing the Board with
your input.
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192 ABOUT GTHS
R RES X DENT'3 MESSAGE

by Ann Lindemann
The culmination of one year as your elected president has made me

appreciate many more of the facets of GTMS. Thank you for the
supportive notes and gestures of encouragement— advancement and
accomplishments are not possible without the caring concerned members of
this organization. I am very honored to be associated with loyal GTHS
friends! I thank all who offered ideas and suggestions, it is our group's
collective ideas that help establish the long range goals and objectives for
the Society. Please continue to send your thoughts for advancing
German-Texan Heritage, we need suggestions from every member.

I have agreed to serve as GTHS president for one more year. I thank
the Board for their support and will finish my self-imposed two year
presidential term at the end of 1991. New ideas, new energy, and new
horizons are a must for individuals and organizations and new people need to
have the opportunity to carry GTHS to new heights. I look forward to a
productive year and am eager to share the opportunity of GTHS leadership
with forward moving, progressive people.

1991 will be an important GTHS year in that it serve as a time of
preparation for the 1992 celebration of the 150th ANNIVERSARY OF THE
ADELSVEREIN.

Research and studies are discovering what a really important
influential baring the Adelsverein made on the peopling of early Texas.
Adelsverein contract holders were as plentiful in the Gulf ports and coastal
plains as they were in the resulting towns of New Braunfels and
Fredericksburg. The "League of Nobles" though a failure in its aspirations
of forming a German colony in Texas none-the-less deserves a great deal of
credit for the population of present day Texas being so strongly influenced
by German heritage. It is to this cause that I will dedicate much of my
energies in 1991. I hope all our Society members will become involved in
Adelsverein activities as more ideas, research, discovery and planning take
place.

The 1990 ANNUAL MEETING was one of the record makers in our Society's
history, both in size and enjoyment. Elizabeth Lehmann, as the Chairperson,
did an outstanding job and her committee of assistants did equally
remarkable work. The inspiring and educational programs, activities and
subject matter as well as the congenial comradeship made this a truly
special Annual GTHS Meeting. The good memories and special times make GTHS
Annual Mayings events to look forward to all year long! THANK YOU for a
Great 1990 Annual Meeting in Brenham!

In 1991 the GTHS ANNUAL MEETING will be held in Corpus Christi. A
very active committee of convention planners is headed by Ingrid Brock. A
not to be missed meeting is taking shape. The setting for the
meeting is at the Emerald Beach Hotel—on the Gulf. Lets make September
13-15, 1991 another record breaking GTHS Annual Meeting.

Found elsewhere in this Journal is a 1991 list of German-Texan Public
or special events throughout the state. A request in the last Journal
resulted in this calendar. Attractions and activities are limited to those

sponsored by towns, communities, cities and organizations that hold German
heritage related events. (Note: of necessity we could not list all church
activities and family reunions due to limited space—exceptions for special
75, 100 or older anniversary events will be made.)

A SCHEDULE OF IMPORTANT GTHS DATES

June 10-JOURNAL deadline

Jan. 20-Newsletter info, deadline August 1-JOURNAL delivered
Feb. 1-Newsletter delivery date Sept. (2nd weekend) ANNUAL MEETING
Feb. 10-JOURNAL deadline Sept. 20-Newsletter info, deadline
April 1-JOURNAL delivery date Oct. 1-Newsletter delivered
May 20-Newsletter info, deadline Oct. 10-JOURNAL deadline
June 1-Newsletter delivery date Dec. 1-JOURNAL delivered
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DITORS NOTI

Thank you for remembering the JOURNAL and sending in all the German
Heritage news and information. The following people deserve credit for
information compiled in this issue. The symbols (ISB #00)- Information
Supplied By and refers to the following list:

INFORMATION SURRL.IED BY :

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Jean Alexander, Tomball
The Don Beckers, Seguin
Juanita Bright, Muenster
Ingrid Brock, Corpus Christi
Ruby DeVos, Mason
Margaret Edwards, League City
S. Marlene Fritz, Plainfield,
Theresa Gold, San Antonio
Marie Gottfried, Brookshire
Barbara Haas, Seguin
Patsy Hand, Victoria
Frances Harrison, San Antonio
Vernelle Hengst, Thorndale
Gloria Jaster, Round Top

NJ

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. GTHS Office &/or

Rodney Koenig, Houston
John Kothmann, Dallas
Tommie Langly, Kerrville
Ingrid Lansford, Georgetown
James Lindemann, Industry
Sue Muzzy, Brenham
Dona R-Marquardt
Lillian Schneider, San Antonio
Helgard Suhr, New Braunfels
Leola Tiedt, La Grange
Anna Thompson, Austin
M.W. Von-Maszewski, Pasadena
Lorene Windle, Houston
Garnett Noser, Houston

Editors
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ANNUAL BOARD REPORT OF THE GERMAN-TEXAN HERITAGE SOCIETY
September 1989 to September 1990
(Presented at Sept. 8 Board Meeting, 1990)

This, the twelfth year of GTHS existence, marks the organization's
first year to operate under the new Board of Directors consisting of twelve
elected GTHS members. The Society worked toward the following goals
presented in the "FIVE-YEAR PLAN" at the 1989 September Board Meeting:

1. ANNUAL MEETING COST CUTTING FEASIBILITY STUDY

The 1990 Annual Meeting Committee cut cost of the 1990 meeting to bare
minimum (Registration fee is the smallest in recollected history) The
result in registration has been equal or slightly above past records. This
seems to indicate cost may not be a dominating attendance factor.

Chairperson Frances Harrison has prepared an opinion survey to poll
membership wishes for the Annual Meeting. This will be published in the
next JOURNAL.

2. GRANTS & ENDOwHENTS

Formal written proposals have not yet been attempted. All required
documents have not been available. A financial audit is underway to meet
this need.

General requests for financial assistance netted $690. An inventory of
office donations has been established.

3. COMPUTER

A committee headed by Wendel Voigt analyzed the Society's needs, did a
funding request and is preparing to select a computer to meet the Society's
needs as directed by Board vote (7-20-90)*. *(purchase was made 10-90)

4. PUBLICITY

The Publicity Committee headed by Fredericka DeBerry accomplished the
following results: creation of a new GTHS brochure; acquisition and
distribution of brochure display holders; distribution of (3) statewide
press releases; expansion of a publicity agent network of GTHS volunteers.
("Agents" personally deliver GTHS releases and collect related German-Texan
information from area papers for GTHS).

This Committee also manned GTHS information booths at Houston

International Fest and Gulf Coast German Day Celebration. (Office Report has
additional publicity notes)

5. MEMBERSHIP

GTHS had 949 members in Sept. 1989, on 9-7-90 membership is 1010. The
1989 proposed 500 member yearly increase has been revised to a 5% yearly
increase.
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Patron Members, 1990
From Feb. 20 through Oct. 1 (ISB: #21)

Contributing Members, 1990
From Feb. 20 through Oct. 1

Adkins, Dr. Charles F. & Billy Beaumont
Adkins, Mrs. Ward N. (Ann) Houston TX
Alsguth, Ulf K. 2105 Seevetal 2
Anderson, Renata Austin TX
Becker, Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Helotes
Becker, Mr. Herbert H. Austin TX
Bond, Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Wimberley TX
Borchardt, Rev. Craig College Station

TX Aucoin, Cynthia Kingsbury Virginia Beach VA
Bain, Mr. & Mrs. C. Dale Marion TX
Bauer, Miss Dorothy A. Austin TX
Baumbach, Dennis & Marjorie Crosby TX

TX Baylor University Libraries Waco TX
Becker, Mr. & Mrs. Ernst D. Austin TX
Beethoven Damenchor San Antonio TX

TX Boehl, Beverly Garland TX
Burges, III, Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Round Rock Braeutigam, David William Arlington TX

Dennis, Ray & Amelia Austin TX
Dube, Dr. Clarence 0. Houston TX
Duwe, F. David Eden TX
Eckert, H. Charles Brenham TX
Elmendorf, Laura Portola Valley CA
Ender, Dieter H. Houston TX
Family History Lib/Serials Salt Lake City
Fricke, Judge Mike Port Lavaca TX
Gersbach, Lelan'd Holland TX
Goebel, Patsy Cuero TX
Green, Mr. & Mrs. Gene Houston TX
Hanath, Louis & Joycine Chappell Hill TX
Hegar, Mrs. Lucille B. San Antonio TX
Herrmann, Eberhard Dallas TX
Hierholzer, E. J. Floresville TX
Hill, Rev. Wilson V. Austin TX
Hirsch, Del Houston TX
Hoerwartner, Carla & Russell Cox Austin
Holloway, Mr. & Mrs. Jesse E. Rockdale
Institute of Texan Cultures Library San Antonio
Jockusch, Carl G. & Mary E. San Antonio TX
Johnson, Mrs. W. S. Taylor TX
Kaiser, Billy J. & Betty Austin TX

Conway, Mr. & Mrs. W. G. San Antonio TX
Dragoo, Mike & Correne Riesel TX
Fry, Naomi W. College Station TX
Gohlke, Dr. & Mrs. Marvin H. Kerrville TX
Hatch, Mrs. Jenevieve San Antonio TX
Heron, Cynthia Milford MA
Holland, Mrs. Elizabeth Schaller Waco TX
Hudler, Jr., Herbert LaMarque TX
Kahlig, Ben W. Temple TX
Langhart, J. S. Universal City TX
Makowski, Edwin Waco TX
Meador, Joel R. Luling TX
Miller, Eugenia R. Houston TX
Morrow, Mrs. W. H. Austin TX
Mueller, Dr. Harold Marietta OH
Neely, Dr. Robert A. Bellville TX
Nelson, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Houston TX
Parker, Sr., Mrs. Briscoe K. Houston TX
Puis, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. George Corpus Christi
Reichert, Mr. & Mrs. William San Antonio TX
Rohlfs, Dr. Claus & Doris Medina TX
Schroeder, Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Fredlein J. Seguin
Schultz, Mr. & Mrs. Harold H. Houston TX
Schultz, Mr. & Mrs. Vernon C. San Antonio TX Kar9!» R°lf San Antonio TX
Sons of Hermann, Grand Lodge San Antonio TX Kiel• Frank W- Comfort TX
Studer, Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Richmond
Sundstrom, Mrs. R. w. Sioux Falls
Theilen, Katherine Weber Houston
Thomas, Jr., Dr. & Mrs. Sellers J.
Tiedt, Mrs. Leola K. LaGrange TX
Wendt, Herman Edward Houston TX
Wottrich, Mrs. Pat Houston TX
Young, Clara Sens Sealy TX

TX

SD

TX

Houston

*************************************

*MEMBER3HZR NOTI

* Our Membership is increasing *
* steadily. We passed 1,100 and are *
* hoping for 1,500 members in 1991. *
* Please keep telling others about *
* GTHS—you are our best source *
* for new members—THANK YOU! Also*

* please note: The GTHS calendar *
* year runs from January 1 to *
* December31, and all renewals are *
* due in January. A membership form*
* is located in the back of this *

* JOURNAL—renew today and give a *
* GTHS membership to a friend for *
* Christmas! *
*************************************

UT

TX

TX

Kirst, Dr. Harald D3006 Burgwedel 1
Knape, Frances A. Galveston TX
Knezek, Mrs. La Verne D. Arlington TX

T)Krause, Dr. & Mrs. Robert B. San Antonio TX
Lamb, Mina Wolf Lubbock TX
Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Oliver San Antonio TX
Logan Library Kerrville TX
Martin, Helga San Antonio TX
McClain, Prof. Meredith Lubbock TX
Mercado, Carla R. Trum New York NY
Merrell, Cres & Cynthia Lubbock TX
Miller, Esther L. Dallas TX
Miller, Mr. & Mrs. CD. Austin TX
Nagel, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Boerne TX
Paschal1, Gwen Behne Eagle"Lake TX
Pearce, Mrs. LaVerne S. New Braunfels TX
Quiring, Stanley & Darlene 'Sugar Land TX
Rothlisberger, Sophie N. San Antonio TX
Rudolf Bremer/Elizabeth Thornton APO New York NY
Schaefer, Gudrun D-6741 Weyher
Schmidt, Roland A. Houston TX
Schutz, Theodore J. LaGrange TX
Seideman, Charles H. Austin TX
Shriner, David R. Moody TX
Slaton, Mignon R. Anderson TX
Solganick, Dr. Harvey, Eastfield College Mesquite
Taylor, Margaret Houston TX
UTSA Library, Serials Dept. San Antonio TX
Wachholz, Edward R. Brenham TX
Weber, Pastor R. J. Brenham TX
Weedin, Mrs. Eleanor F. San Antonio TX
Whorton, Evangeline Loessin Galveston Island TX
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GERMAN HERITAGE GROUPS AT WORK

LEAVE YOUR GERMAN MARK
Estate Planning for Germans

By Rodney C. Koenig

In May, the 44th Staats Saengertag was hosted by the
Beethoven Damenchor at the Villita Assembly Hall in historic
downtown San Antonio, where German song is alive and well. Seeing
the HemisFair Park, the River Walk and other elements of exciting
San Antonio is always a pleasure. One item which made it more of a
pleasure this year was the concept of creating within HemisFair
Park a GERMAN CULTURE CENTER. Many of us are familiar with the
Beethoven Theater and Concert Hall where previous Saengertag
activities have been held. Part of the current concept being
spearheaded by the San Antonio Liederkranz involves the creation of
a non-profit foundation which will raise funds, promote, develope,
restore, enlarge, manage and support the creation of a
German-American culture and business center as part of the
remaining development of the HemisFair area of San Antonio. This
center could serve as a showcase for today's German life, industry,
commerce and culture, including many faceted activities such as
German language and dance classes, film festivals, theater and
concert performances, hopefully with the active and enthusiastic
participation of cultural and heritage group's having German
descendants. The commercial portion of this endeavor would likely
boast an authetic German restaurant and beer garden, hopefully a
traditional "Kaffeehaus", bakery, delicatessen, German book and
music store, German imports and souvenirs. It could also serve as
headquarters for various German-Texan organizations., including
singing groups, heritage society groups and others. This would allow
us to educate millions of tourists to the rich German heritage in
San Antonio and throughout the state of Texas.

195

Thomas Wolfe, in his book, Look Home'
ward Angel, said that you can't go home
again, but the Sophienburg wants to try.
The Memorial Association opened the
Museum in the basement of the 1929 City
Hall when it was new, and operated there
until 1933,whenthe SophienburgMuseum
and Library were opened on the historic
site of the Sophienburg,401 West Coll. In
1938, the Emmie Seele Faust Memorial
Library was built on the Historic Sophien
burg site and in 1969, when the new
Dittlinger Memorial Library was built on
adjacent property, the Faust Library be
came the Sophienburg Archives.

The SophienburgMuseum and Archives
is in its fifty-seventh year of operation on
the historic site chosen by Prince Carl in
1845. This effort has been made and
financed by family and friends of the early
settlers of New Braunfels and Comal
County. The efforts of these devoted mem
bers havemade the Sophienburg Museum
one of the best historic museums honoring
an ethnic group in Texas, the Southwest,
and possibly in the United States. In 1980,
the Sophienburg Archives became a valu
able ally in fulfilling the stated purpose of
the organization's State Charter:

This association is formed for the

purpose of perpetuating the mem
ory of the early pioneers of New
Braunfels, and to encouragehistoric
research into the history of New
Braunfels, and to erect suitable
structures on and to preserve places
made historic by the founding and
development of said city.

The Sophienburg Archives' Collection
now contained in less than 1000 square
feet, has long ago outgrown its space.
Limitation of space is now restricting the
function of the Sophienburg Archives.

Currently the community has provided
the Sophienburg Archives with such an
out-pouring ofhistoricdocuments, photo
graphs and oral history that additional
space is absolutelynecessary. The purchase
of the 1929 New Braunfels City Hall is
beingconsidered to fulfill that need.

An ExpansionGrowth Trust Fund has
been designed to provide a solution to
three financial problems of the Sophien
burg Museum and Archives: (1) current
space needs, (2) future development,
(3) current operation costs. The im-

THE SOPHIENBURG

WANTS TO

GO HOME AGAIN

mediate goal is to raise $135,000 to
purchase the City Hall. The asking price
for City Hall is $270,000. The Sophien
burg Museum and Archives is asking for
a two-year time period (dated upon the
Archives move date) to receive a matching
purchase grant from some foundation or
foundations. Upon reaching funds in the
amount of $80,000 the Archives will
move into the City Hall. Funds not needed
to solve this current space need will be
invested in a trust fund where interest only
can be used to solve the Sophienburg
financial challenges. Interest earnings of
the Expansion Growth Trust Funds will
annually be divided equally among the
three currently perceived financial needs.
If funds are not needed when issued from
the trust they will be reinvested for future

needs. (JSB: #23)
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EVENTS
CALENDAR OR GERMAN-TEXAN EVENTS

1991

(Editor's Note: due to the early publishing of event dates, confirmation
by phone or letter is advised.)

OANUARV

13 Seguin-
MID-TEXAS SYMPHONY (featuring, an array of German composers with
emphasis on the Mozart Bicentennial Celebration)
4 P.M.-Texas Lutheran College Jackson Auditorium
512-372-8000 1000 W. Court, Seguin, TX 78166

19 Houston-

HGR0SSE PRUNKSITZUNG" ("Gala Session" sponsored by the "Houstoner
Karneval Verein" a sub-branch of the Houston Liederkranz-
featuring entertainment, skits, and dancing with audience
participation)
8:11 P.M.-Houston Liederkranz Hall, 5100 Ella Blvd.
713-721-8177/713-967-9004 * 5100 Ella Blvd., Houston, TX 77018

FEBRUARY

2 New Braunfels-
MASKENBALL (Dance with prizes for costumes, sponsored by New Braunfels
German American Society)
8 P.M.-Elk's Lodge, 353 S Seguin Ave.
512-625-6330 * P.O. Box 1194, New Braunfels, TX 78131-1194

2 Violet-
GERMAN FEST (sponsored by Violet Historical Society of Old St. Anthony
Catholic Chcrrch)
512-384-2231 * Rt. 1, Box 145, Orange Grove, TX 78372

2 Houston-

"MASKEN BALL" (sponsored by "Houstoner Karneval Verein"-part of the
Houston Liederkranz-live music, prizes for best costume)
8 P.M.-Houston Liederkranz Hall, 5100 Ella Blvd.
713-721-8177 * 5100 Ella Blvd., Houston, TX 77018

17 New Braunfels-

MID-TEXAS SYMPHONY (emphasis on Mozart Bicentennial)
4 P.M.-New Braunfels Civic Center

512-626-6330 * P.O. Box 1194 New Braunfels, TX 78131-1194

MARCH

23 Fredericksburg-
VAN DER STUCKEN INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL (honors Fredericksburg
native son-famed international composer-conductor; German Rhineland
Westphalen Regional Choir to perform)
512-997-6623 * P.O. Box 506, Fredericksburg, TX 78624

24 New Braunfels-

CHOIR CONCERT (sponsored by New Braunfels German American Society,
three choirs from Germany [66 voices] directed by Horst Schonbeck)
4 P.M.-New Braunfels Civic Center
512-626-6330 * P.O. Box 1194 New Braunfels, TX 78131-1194

30 Fredericksburg-
EASTER FIRES PAGEANT (cast of over 600, reenact legend of Indian fires
of early pioneer days)
8:15 P.M.°Gillespie County Fair Grounds (3 mi. south on Highway 16)
512-997-6523 * P.O. 506, Fredericksburg, TX 78624
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APR I L 197

5 Round Top-
WINEDALE HISTORICAL CENTER GERMAN PLAY (University of Texas German
Dept.)
409-278-3630 * P.O. Box 11, Round Top, TX 78954

6-7 Round Top
WINEDALE HISTORICAL CENTER 24th SPRING FESTIVAL (antiques, 16th
annual Texas Crafts Exhibition, ethnic music, home cooked German food)
409-278-3530 * P.O. Box 11, Round Top, TX 78954

13 Bastrop-
YESTERFEST (pioneer heritage celebration arts, entertainers, displays)
10 A.M.-6 P.M.=Bastrop City Park
512-321-6283 * P.O. Box 681, Bastrop, TX78602

20 Industry-
"HERITAGE FESTIVAL" (160th Anniversary celebration of founding of
Industry-Hthe first permanent German settlement in Texas")
10 A.M.=Industry's Historical Scoiety's Heritage Center
409-357-2772 * P.O. Box 218, Industry, TX 78944

26-28 Muenster-

GERMANFEST (annual German celebration with ethnic food, dancing,
music, entertainment, arts & crafts, Fraulein & Herr contest,
volksmarch, bike rally etc.)
817-759-2227 * P.O. Box 479, Muenster, TX 76252

MAY

4-5 New Braunfels-

FOLKSFEST (sponsored by Sophienburg Museum, Conservation Society &
Heritage Society)
Conservation Plaza

512-629-6504 * 1370 Church Hill Dr., New Braunfels, TX 78130 and
512-629 1572 * 401 W. Coll St., New Braunfels, TX 78130

9-10 Brenham-

MAIFEST (101st celebration of old fashioned German folkfest-food,
music, parades & entertainment)
409-836-3695 * 314 S. Austin, Brenham, TX 77833

19 Anhalt-

MAIFEST (sponsored by Germania Farmer Verein- old traditional food
feast to celebrate completion of planting season)
512-438-2339 * H C 52 Box 2264, Bulverde, TX 78163

19 Houston-

"SAENGERTAG OF THE DEUTSCHE-TEXANISCH SAENGERBUNDES" (hosted by
Houston Saengerbund-45th annual gathering of this group)
^Houston Black Forest Tavern & Garden, 3926 Feagan
713-465-7792 * 13167 Barryknoll, Houston, TX 77079

UUNE

8 New Braunfels-

"WASSERFEST" (community summer celebration, with related water &
sporting activities, floating parade, entertainment, dance, food and
special water events)
Wurstfest Grounds

1-800-2323 or 512-625-9167 * P.O. Box 180, New Braunfels, TX 78130

15-16 Boerne-

BERGESFEST (carnival, food, live entertainment, horse races)
512-249-8000 * One Main Plaza, Boerne, Tx 780006
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JULY

4 New Braunfels-

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION (sponsored by Sophienburg Museum & Archives,
parade and music)
Main Plaza

512-629-1572 * 401 W. Coll St., New Braunfels, TX 78131

7 Houston-

WINEFEST DANCE (sponsored by the Houston Liederkranz)
9:00 P.M.=Houston Liederkranz Hall, 5100 Ella Blvd.
713-957-9004 * 5100 Ella Blvd., Houston, TX 77018

AUGUST

1-4 San Antonio-
F0LKLIFE FESTIVAL (sponsored by Institute of Texan Cultures)
512-226-7651 * P.O. Box 1226, San Antonio, TX 78294

4 San Antonio-
MULTI ETHNIC FOLKLIFE MASS (sponsored by Texas Catholic Conference on
Community Ethnic Affairs-27 ethnic + Germans represented)
512-344-7229 * 106 Ranchland, San Antonio, TX 78213

SERTEMBER

2 Seguin-
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF TEXAS LUTHERAN COLLEGE ("Satellite" parties
planned in state and nation to mark the 100th Anniversary)
512-372-8020 * 1000 West Court St., Seguin, TX 78156

13-15 Corpus Christi-
GTHS ANNUAL MEETING (reception, music, program with lectures &
seminars, banquet, awards & business meeting)
512-280-3351 * P.O. 262, Manchaca, TX 78652

* 4317 Patrick, Corpus Christi, TX 78413
22 Art (Mason County)-

LLANO RIVER VALLEY GERMAN HYMN FEST (41st annual festival sponsored
by Art United Methodist Church, German hymns, visiting &
refreshments)
3 P.M.a Art United Methodist Church (Mason County)
915-347-5605 * H C 10-box 55, Mason TX 76856

OOTOBER

5 Houston-

GERMANFEST (5th annual event sponsored by German Gulf Coast
Association entertainment, exhibits, German dancers, singing and gala
dinner-dance)

713-651-5333/713-358-3371 * 1301 Mckinney, Suite 5100, Houston, TX
77010

5-6 Brenham-

0CT0BERFEST (celebration with singing, dancing, special events, games
contests, antiques, traditional German food & music)
409-836-3695 * 314 S. Austin, Brenham, TX 77833

5-6 Round Top-
0CT0BERFEST AT WINEDALE HISTORICAL CENTER

409-278-3530 * P.O. Box 11, Round Top, TX 78954
6 Boerne-

HIST0RICAL TOUR (9th annual tour sponsored by Boerne Area Historical
Preservation Society)
512-249-2030 * P.O. Box 178, Boerne, TX 78006

12 Boerne-

0CT0BERFEST (annual German dance, concert band, food)
Boerne Area Community Center
512-249-9373 * 1209 South Main, Boerne, TX 78006
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OCTOBER...continued..

20 Anhalt-
OCTOBERFEST (sponsored by Germania Farmer Verein-food, dance, old
traditional celebration of finish of harvest)
512-438-2339 * Lawrence Forster, HC 52 Box 2264, Bulverde, TX 78163

20 Boerne-

0HARVEST HOME" (sponsored by Boerne Area Historical Preservation
Society)
Agricultural Heritage Center in Boerne City Park=1.1 mi. east of Main
St. on Highway 46
512-249-9373 * P.O. Box 178, Boerne, TX 78006

NOVEMBER

1-11 New Braunfels-

WUESTFEST (unique celebration attracting national tourists, featuring
German sausage making, music, famous entertainment performers,
singing, dancing, German food & drink)
1-800-221-4369 or 512-625-9167 * P.O. Box 1194, New Braunfels, TX
78131-1194

1-11 New Braunfels-

HERITAGE EXHIBIT (sponsored by New Braunfels Heritage Society)
10 A.M.-6 P.M."New Braunfels Civic Center

512-629-6504 * 1370 Church Hill Dr.. New Braunfels, TX 78130

3 Cost-

GERMAN HYMN FEST (sponsored by Monthalia United Methodist
Church-25th annual religious German music concert by church choir)
2:30 P.M.=Monthalia Methodist Church (4.5 miles west of Cost)
512-437-2650 * Rt. 1, Box 84, Cost, TX 78614
713-456-7792 * 13167 Barryknoll, Houston, TX 77079

9 Houston-

MARDI GRAS (sponsored by "HKV" of the Houston Liederkranz-formal
coronation with crowning of prince & princess)
8 P.M.=Houston Liederkranz Hall, 5100 Ella Blvd.
713-721-8177 * 5100 Ella Blvd., Houston, TX 77018

22-24 New Braunfels-

"WEIHNACHTSMARKT" (Christmas Market sponsored by Sophienburg Museum
and Archives)

512-629-1572 * 401 W. Coll St., New Braunfels, TX 78131
29 Boerne-

WEINACHT'S FEST (Christmas fair & retail merchants event with night
parade)
512-249-9373 * 1209 S. Main, Boerne, TX 78006

DEOEMBER

5 New Braunfels-

ST. NIKOLAUS CELEBRATION (sponsored by Sophienburg Museum and
Archives)
1 P.M. and 6 P.M.=Sophienburg Museum
512-629-1572 * 401 W. Coll St. , New Braunfels, TX 78130

6-8 Seguin-
CHRISTMAS VESPERS (56th annual musical advent celebration sponsored by
Texas Lutheran College music department)
Jackson Auditorium on TLC campus
512-372-8080 * 1000 West Court St., Seguin, TX 78155

7 Castroville-

0LD FASHION CHRISTMAS (sponsored by Castroville Chamber of Commerce)
512-538-3142 * P.O. Box 572. Castroville, TX 78009

7 Muenster-

MUENSTER CHRISTMASFEST & PARADE (Santa's visit & parade, goodies &
entertainment)
1:00 P.M.

817-759-2227 * P.O. Box 479, Muenster, TX 76252
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7-8

15

...DECEMBER...continued..

New Braunfels-
CANDLELIGHT TOUR (sponsored by Sophienburg Museum, Conservation
Society and Heritage Society,-all three sites are decorated for
Christmas and open for tours)
512-629-6504 * 1370 Church Hill Dr. New Braunfels, TX 78130
and 512-629-1572 * 401 W. Coll St., New Braunfels, TX 78130

Boerne-

OMA'S CHRISTMAS FAIR (Arts, crafts, homemade items & refreshments)
Kendall County Fairgrounds
512-249-9373 * 1209 S. Main, Boerne, TX 78006

13-15 Tomball- . ,
CANDELIGHT TOUR (sponsored by Spring Creek County Historical
Association, decorated German-Texan home & church, refreshments)
6 P.M.-9 P.M.=Tomball Museum Center
P.O. Box 457, Tomball, TX 77377
Round Top-
WINEDALE CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE (18th annual tour of decorated homes
with German singing by "Froliche Gesang Verein")
2:00-5:00 P.M.=Winedale Historical Center
409-278-3520 * P.O. Box 11, Round Top, TX 78954

(ISB: #1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 23, 27, 29)

~«tor.

St. Paul Lutheran Of Phillipsburg
Observe 100th Anniversary Oct. 14

St. Paul Lutheran Church of \
Phillipsburg will celebrate its
100th Anniversary on Oct. 14.

St. Paul was organized with 14
families in March 1890 by Rev.
W. Pfennig. The first sanctuary
was dedicated on Oct. 12, 1890
and Rev. Renatus Fiedler was in

stalled » L"

Texas Lutheran College will
join St. Paul in this celebration,
for it was on Oct. 12-13, 1890 that
a meeting was held at St. Paul for
the purpose of organizing a col
lege in Brenham. This college
later moved to Seguin and became
Texas Lutheran College.

BEI.T.VILLE,TEX V-.. 1HURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1990

The dedication of a Texas State Historical Marker was part of this
Centennial celebration. (ISB: #29)

GOETHE-
INSTITUT

3120 Southwest Fwy., Suite 100
Houston, TX 77098
Tel. 713/528-2787 (Offices)

523-0966 (Library)

HOUSTON OfSPfCIMMMSI
Sunday,
December 2
Brown Auditorium
Museum of Fine
Arts

George T.M. Shackelford, curator of European paintings atthe Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, surveys the life and works of
German artist Adolph Menzel (1815-1905) in a lecture co-sponsored by the Goethe-lnstitut. Menzel, an exceptionally talented
draftsman and pointer, is considered 19th-century Germany's rival to the Romantic and Realist tradition represented in France
by Delacroix, Daumier, and Degas. Menzel portrayed German life over the course of 60years, a period oftransition from the
Industrial Revolutionto the modem era.

Admission to the lecture is free and seating is on a first come, first served basis. The lecture is presented in conjunction with the
exhibition 'Adolph Menzel, 1815-1905: Moster Drawings from Berlin,'' on view atthe Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, from
December 1,1990 to January 27,1991.

October 9-
December 20 The next in our series of "Introducing Germon Cities -a program ofinter-active exhibitions, films, videos, lectures, books,

educational programs, and related events —will feature the city of NURNBERG.

December 6
Aholiday celebration at the Goelhe-lnstitul, for children-of ell ages! From 6:1 Ip.m. •ISB: #29)
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IS THE SITE OF THE 1991

EPTEMBER 13, 14, 15-***
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****_

MAKE PLANS TO COME SEE THE GERMAN HERITAGE (and other
attractions) OF THIS SPARKLING COASTAL CITY

l-oi-ated tuy.r -lu- southernmost tip
of lexas. v. rpus Christi i> an easy
drive from <an Antonio (ir Houston,
nnd is just .: 30-minute trip to fcidre
Island National Seashore, one of the
longest strcivhes of beach in the
continental '. nited States

Gulf of
Mexico

Located on a beautiful hay in
south *fi'\;i>. (.'oipus Christi
i> a vacationer's dream come
true. With sunny skies.
perpetual breezes, and a
mild climate, it's guaranteed
t" put thi- wind hack in sour

The family will love it — and be
sure to try a walking tour, too. Visit
Heritage Park with its lovely
restored Victorians. While you're
there, take a peek at the nearby art
and history musuems. (We even
have one lor kitesl)

CORPUS CHRISTI

EMERALD BEACH
^ofoWj^m1

|%T^KG>^!ll?rY
ISIISIIE1 Dim •»•»• isiiaa •-••-• "--«•
•;i i-i in mm iSMSimm isiisi •••••• u^
•„• mm »gjjgg »*•' -w-rwu 111 II •••••• *3g^

" '••••• iH^j-

-n L ,v- .*-

At the HOLIDAY INN* - EMERALD BEACH we accommo
date you In comfort and style in a resort setting overlooking
beautiful Corpus Christi Bay. For business or vacation, it's the
Ideal place to stay.

Hotel Features
• Located on 600 feet of white sandy beachfront.
• 368 plush guest rooms, many offeringa spectacular view

of the Bay.
• Complimentary Showtime, CNN, and ESPN.
• Holidome indoor recreation center with indoor pool,

sauna, whirlpool, pingpong. and children's playport.
• Fitness center.

• Over 10.000 square feet of meeting space
• Finedininginthe Sandpiper, our fullservicerestaurant. or

seasonally in Zak's Deliand OysterBar.

After a visit to Corpus
Christi you won't go
away empty-handed!
Whether your "catch" is
a live one from the sea,
or |ust a special
souvenir from one of
our specialty shops,
you'll find plenty of
material for making
happy memories.

Holiday Inn®Emerald Beach
1102 South Shoreline Boulevard

Corpus Christi, Texas 78401
512/883-5731

Take a short Irip to ftt
world-famous King
Ranch.

Early morning risers
can watch the sunrise

over the bay or wait for
sunset to take a night
time drive and look

back at Corpus Christi's
glittering lights. You'll
see why people come
back again and again.

He an adventurer orju>t
relax and bask in the warm
Texas sun. I'm together an
itinerary or just do it all on
impulse you won"! run out
of iliinus to do.

GULF OF
MEXICO

One-half mile from the Marina, minutes from downtown and
the Convention Center: International Airport 12miles: Pon
Aransas WildlifeRefuge 30 miles

Directions

From Dallas/Austin and points north. 1-35 South to San
Antonio. Then 1-37 South to Corpus Christi. exit Shoreline
Drive. Turn right on Shoreline, hotel 3 miles on left.

From Houston: Highway 59 toHighway 77. Follow Highway
77 to 1-37South to Corpus Christiand exit Shoreline Drive
Tum right on Shoreline, hotel 3 miles on left.

From theValley: Highway 77toHighway 44.Follow Highway
44 to Highway 358. Exit North on 1-37to Shoreline Drive.
Turn right on Shoreline, hotel 3 miles on left

Reservations
Forreservations, call1-800-HOLIDAY or yourtravel agent
We accept all major credit cards
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A gathering of Texas saints—
tombstone rubbings ofRobert Almond

Robert Almand's tombstone rub

bingsof famous Texasfigures are like
the pages of a history book.They
remindus of the lives of such persons
as StephenF. Austinand Texas
Ranger"BigFoot" Wallace, and they
offera condensed history lesson that
may inspireus to learn more.

In addition to supplying informa
tion useful to genealogists, historians,
and other researchers interested in
Texas'variedpopulations, Almand's
rubbings highlight the beauty of the
stones.

Almand's collection includes stone

rubbings of John O. Meusebach, who
founded the German colonies of New

Braunfels and Fredericksburg,and
Anson Jones, last president of the
Republic of Texas.A rubbing of the
tombstone of Abner Cook, the
famous Texasarchitect who designed
the Governor's Mansion, also was,
until recently,in Almand's collection.

Hegave this oneaway to a friend,
which he will occasionally do. But he
will never sell his rubbings because he
considers them sacred.

Almand has been collecting rub
bings of pioneer and famous Texans
on and off for about 20 years, since
his first year as a student at Texas
Lutheran College in Seguin.Almand's
collection reflects the settlement
patterns ofdiverse ethnic cultures in
Texas. Manyof the stones are from
pioneer immigrants' graves and are
inscribed in native languages, in
cluding Spanish. Czech, French, and
Norwegian.

"Whenever I take a four-hour trip,"
he said,"it usually takesmesix hours."
The reason, of course, is that he stops
at cemeteries along the way.The San
Antonio native, who has forsaken big
citylife for rural living in thesmall
town of Hochheim (a few miles west
of Yoakum), is most interested in
stones of the Texas founders. He's

samples, and photographs of various
also interested in those that employ tombstone types and decorations,
native material and are carved locally stimulated an unusual amount of
because they predate the advent of local interest in Fayette County
commercially produced markers and cemeteries, according to Kathy
their designs reflect unique regional Carter. Fayette Heritage Museum
andcultural differences. Examples of curator. The exhibit encouraged vol-
differences include variations instone unteers to help complete an ongoing
textures, lettering, and carved designs, survey of thecounty's burial grounds.
Protestants, forexample, rarely used Because Almandls tombstone rub-
theshape of thecross, butCatholics bings and the Fayette County ceme-
oftendid. A star symbol on a Ger- teryexhibitwereso popularwith
man tombstone wasmeant to ward museum visitors, the Fayette Heritage
offthedevil intheafterlife, according Museum isplanning a similar show
to Almand. fromOctober I through December

A selection of some of Almand's 31. For more information contact the
100tombstone rubbings was featured museumat 8SS S. Jefferson,La
at the Fayette Heritage Museumin Grange,TX 78945,409,968-6418. Q
LaGrange last year. The rubbings Fall 1990
were selected from various Texas /)
cemeteries, includingseveralof
markers found in Fayette County
His show andan accompanying
exhibit, which included a display
stone mason's tools, stone work CommiMion

German*Texan HS Meet
Has Record Attendance

The German-Texan Heritage
Society met at Preference Inn in
Brenham Sept 7-9 with over 250
members attending from all parts of
Texas and six other states, Mas
sachusetts, Florida, Ohio, Oregon,
California^ and Colorado, and_
Washington D.C. These out-of-state
members said that they planned their
vacation so they could be back in
Texas for the meeting.

The central theme was "The Cradle
of German Settlements" and featured
speakers to prove that the settlers
really came to Austin, Colorado,
Fayette, Washington and Lee
Counties first.

The speakers and the counties they
spokeabout were: James Lindemann,
(Austin); Daphne Garrett, (Fayette);
Jack Wiederhold, (Lee); Dr. W.O.
Dietrick, (Washington); and Arliss
Treybig, (Colorado).

Additional speakers on related
subjects were Dr. Walter Kamphoef-
ner, Jeff lindemann, Marjorie von
Rosenberg, Lisa Kahn and W.M.
Maszewskl.

Blue Bell Ice Cream was open for
tours Friday afternoon and provided
ice cream for the afternoon break on
Saturday.

A genealogy section was arioption
Saturday afternoon. It waschairedby
Theresa Gold and Robert Robinson-
Zwar.
. The other option was a tour of In
dustry.

The barbecue dinner, Saturday
night was at the Welcome Hall in In
dustry.

At the dinner, awards were
presented to Mary El-Behers, Anna
Thompsonand Elizabeth Lehmann.

A skit "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" was presented by Leola
Tiedt and her mystery players. The
skit was well received by the
audience.

The Second-Time-Around Band
provided the music for the evening.

Sunday morning a German church
service was held with the Rev.
Robert J. Koenig of Giddings bring
ing the devotion. Music wasprovided
by David Christiansen and Dwight
Nitttsche.

A business meeting was the last on
the agenda.

Next year the meeting win be ate
weekend after Labor Day at Holiday
bn m Corpus Christi.

AimLmdemtim is the presidentof
the G.TJLS., Elizabeth Lehmann
was general chairperson and Miriam

York was program chairperson.
Others were Leola Tiedt, registration;
Joycine Hanah, food anddecoration;
Ann Derr, coffee break* Verlie
Wegner, exhibits; and Leola Tiedt
had designed the logo.

The program was dedicated to the
memory of Thecla Mueller Dal-
lmeyer whodied Aug.22,1990. She
hadbeenon meplanningcommittee.

THE FAYETTE

COUNTY

RECORD

September 18,1990

(ISB: #24)

to tlf* memnrg tA

(25 September 1908 — 22 .August 1990)

h
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in 1881 August Polnick moved .
his family to Thorndale from the Lee County SI PAUL LUTHERAN f!HI IRPH
area. The family became the first German and ^Jnia/L. LW I ncnMIl VnUHUn
also the first Lutheran family to settle here. ^i J • **a

Ihorndale, Texas

100th Anniversary
Pastor G. Birkmann, his former Lutheran pas

tor of Fedor paid the family a visit in 1883. Other
families of the Lee County area followed and
settled here. By 1885, Pastor Birkmann made
pastoral calls in his buggy drawn by two grey
horses, four or more times per year. He served
in this manner faithfully for five years, during
which time several families from (Hochkirch)
Noack community joined to form a single
parish. Services were held, alternating between
Thorndale and Hochkirch in private homes and
public school houses. Growth was at a slow
but positive pace until 1890.

1890-1990
I"- ' •.•'.. :.'•'•'.'••!~ •••''.j.

The resolution was passed!
to build a larger building on September 17,
1899. The plan for a building 40 x 60 and 18f
feet high with an extension for the altar was;:
accepted for the new church on December 3, I

1899. :BW0^W' '••'"•'•f

- -**'A-. .

7?i?:- •'; t\l'.:i jA

tw!/! :li!iiiatw

First Church k 8chooi

Near the end of 1890, a number of changes
took place. Mr. Karl Michalk donated 10 acres
of land for church and school construction. On

December 21, 1890, the decision was made to build a 24 x
36 and 12 feet high church and school building.

1891-1901

i

Second Church

203

A

1900-194C

Church damaged by tornado. Jury 2,1940

using all useable lumber

building process began
on September 17, .1940.

Sunday, April 4, 1919
a rhyming prayer, "In Namen Gottes fang ich
an. Mir helfe Gott, der helfen kann. So Gott mir
hilft wird alles leicht; Wo Gott nicht tiilft, wird
nichts erreicht. Drum ist das beste, was ich
kann: in namen Gottes fang ich an."

Church Dadlcatton Dae. 22. 1940

(ISB: #13)
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204 Fredericksburg

Festival Honoring
Famed Composer, City Native

Frank van der Stucken

Plans have been completed for the
first annual "Van der Stucken Inter
national Music Festival" to be held
Saturday, March 23, 1991, in
Fredericksburg, according to Mark
Wieser, new president of the Frank
Valentin van der Stucken Founda
tion and Festival, Inc.

Van der Stucken was born in
Fredericksburg in 1858. The family
returned to Europe when the young
van der Stucken became set on a
career in music. By age 16 the young
Frank completed two original works,
formally presenting them in
Antwerp, Belgium.

According to Wieser, the 60-
member Rheinland Westphalen Re
gional Choir of Germany will per
form van der Stucken's works at the
premier festival in Fredericksburg.
Also to perform is German concert
pianist Horst Schoenbeck of Essen,
Germany. Other performers will also
be announced as their appearances
are confirmed.

"Frank van der Stucken was not
only a great composer, but a great
person," commented professor Dr.
Guido Persoons of the Academy of
Fine Arts of Antwerp to a delegation
of the Van der Stucken Foundation
of Fredericksburg researching the
life and works of van der Stucken

(ISB: #29)

FREDERICKSBURG

STANDARD-RADIO POST

AUGUST 15, 1990

this May in Europe. "His works re

flect his love of life, people, and God,"
Dr. Persoons added.

Van der Stucken studied with
Edvard Grieg, Carl Reinecke, Verdi,
Chambrier, and Massenet all over
the European Continent. By age 30
he conducted his "Symphonic Pro
logue" to Heinrich Heine's "William
Ratcliffe" with the Boston and Chi
cago Symphony Orchestras and the
New York Philharmonic.

He was named musical director of
the prestigious Arion Music Society
of New York in 1884 and took them
on concert tour across Europe in
1892. He was the first director of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
Again going on European tour he
was the first to introduce American
compositions at the World Exposi
tion in Paris in 1889. He died in 1929
and is buried in Hamburg, Germany.

FREDERICKSBURG STANDARD-RADIO POST JUNE 20, 1990

German Choir, Pianist Coming
For March 1991 Music Festival Here

Organizers of the newly formed
Frank Valentin Van Der Stucken In
ternational Music Festival this week

announced that Fredericksburg will
be the site of their first annual festiv
al on Saturday, March 23, 1991.

Van Der Stucken, who gained in
ternational fame as a composer-
conductor in America and Europe,
was born in Fredericksburg in 1858.

Announcement of the festival's
scheduling came Monday from Mark
Wieser, president of the Van Der
Stucken Foundation.

'"We are pleased to announce that
the 60-person Rheinland West
phalen Regional Choir of Germany
has confirmed their appearance on
the historic premier program of the
festival," Wieser said.

Also, German concert pianist'
Horst Schoenbeck of Essen will also

perform several of Van Der Stuck
en's works.

Other local choirs and musicians
wilLalso be invited to take part in the
festival, said Frances Ernst Gipson,
Laurie Petermann Jenschke and
Mark Hierholzer, foundation direc
tors of musicology.

Dr. Charles C. Schmidt of
Fredericksburg has been elected
general director of the 1991 Interna
tional Music Festival.

Further details about the festival's
location and other information will
be announced at a later date.

Other leaders of the newly orga
nized foundation and festival include
Ronald L. Woellhof, vice president;
Kenn Knopp, secretary; Jane Woel
lhof, librarian; Patrick H. Klein,
treasurer, and Meridel S. Solbrig,
legal director.

Additional posts will be solicited
from those who are interested at the
next general meeting to be held on
Monday, July 16 at noon in the
Alpine Lodge Restaurant. The public
is welcomed to attend.

(ISB: #16)
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TLC to celebrate Centennial in 1991
In September 1891 The Evangelical

Lutheran College ofBrenham, Texas open
ed itsdoorsfor the first time.Seventy-seven
studentsenrolled that first yearin what was
then an academy, and the faculty consisted
of all of one part-time and two full-time
professors.

It is to this modest beginning that Texas
Lutheran Collegein Seguintraces its origin
(the college moved from Brenham to
Seguin in 1912). Consequently, 1991 marks
TLC's Centennial year, and the college
plans to celebrate that special anniversary
in grand style.

The festivities actually kick-offthis fall
at Homecoming, October 26-28. At the
Saturday night banquet in Riebe Dining
Hall exciting announcements about the
1991 celebration and about the future ad
vancement of Texas Lutheran College will
be made. Parents of current students are
cordially invited to the banquetand to all
Homecoming 1990 activities. A complete
schedule of events and registration infor
mation can be obtained from the TLC Of
fice of Alumni and Parent Relations
(512/372-8025).
Highlights of the 1991 Centennial
Celebration include:
• February 21-22—The 11th Annual Krost
Symposium. Under the theme "Toward
2000: Issues in Our Global Future," the
1991 symposium will bring together
renowned speakers to address issues of im
portance to the world in the coming cen
tury and the implications of those issues
for American higher education.
• April 19-21-A Celebration of TLC
Athletics. The college's long and
distinguished tradition in intercollegiate
athletics will be celebrated. All former and
present athletes are invited back for the
weekend-long festivities.
• May 12—100th Commencement
Exercise.

• September 2—100th BirthdayParty. All
of the stops will be pulled out as the col
lege and Seguin communities celebrate the
actual 100th anniversary of the school's
founding in Brenham. "Satellite" parties for
alumni, parents, and friends around the
state and nation are also planned for that
day.
• October 25-27—Homecoming. Reu
nions for allclasses and other extra-special
features should make this centennial year
homecoming the best one ever!

TEXAS LUTHERAN COLLEGE

The TLC Centennial Celebration will
officiallyconclude in December 1991 with
the annual Christmas Vespers program
(December 6-8) and with mid-year com
mencement (December 14).

In addtion to these annual and special
events, several other Centennial-related
projects have been undertaken by TLC
faculty and staff members.
• Dr. A.G Wiederaenders, professor
emeritus of history, has written his second
major history of Texas Lutheran College.
The book, entitled TLC's First Century: An
Age of Growing Excellence, 1891-/99/,
focuses on the past two decades in the
college's history. The work complements
Wiederaenders' comprehensive Coming of
Age: A History of Texas Lutheran College,
published in 1978. TLC's First Century is
scheduled to go on sale October 26 dur
ing Homecoming 1990.Contact the TLC
Bookstore after that date to order copies
by mail or phone.
• TLC professor of psychology Dr. Robert
Hiner has spent the past several months
videotaping interviews with the college's
professors emeriti. Several hours of tape
have been compiledand will be placed in
the collegearchives. An edited version of
these interviews, which would be made
available for public showing at college
events and alumni gatherings, and possibly
for purchase, is under consideration. These
recollections about the college'searly days
will be an invaluable addition to the col
lege's archives.

• A traveling exhibitof art by faculty and
studentsfrom colleges around the country
that are celebrating their centennials in
1991 is scheduled to be shown at TLC next
year (date to be announced). TLC'sJohn
Nellermoe, associate professor of art, has
contributed to the exhibit which is being
organized byBuenaVista Collegeof Iowa.

Additonal information about TLC's
Centennial will be available in the
November issue of the college magazine,
the Torch, and in special mailings begin
ning inJanuary 1991. Can'twait that long?
Feel free to call 512/372-8020 and speak
with Stephen Anderson, director of
centennial planning. In the meantime, be
sure and mark these dates and plan now
to bepresent for thebiggest celebration in
TLC's history! • , ISB" #29)

CELEBRATING OUR

FIRST CENTURY

1891-1991
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Charles Pressler: German Youth!s Letters Tell His

Frontier Texas Adventure
Partn

(ISB: #26)

(Editor's note: This articlefirst appeared intwenty weekly installments in the NewBraunfels Herald, August 12,1965,
through January 6,1966. Permission toreprint has beengranted.)

Meanwhile, back at Sergei's farm, Charles was delayed by
the effects ofhis illness which had begun several weeks be
fore when he almost drowned in the Guadalupe at New
Braunfels. He sentJulius on to Cordovain Houston with his

horse and papers.
CharlesandFritz spenthoursreminiscingabout friendsand

relativesin Germany. They had beengone fromhomea year.
"Wetalkedeverythingovercornbreadandcoffeetogo with

it These have been the most beautiful 14 days I ever have
seen in Texas," Charles wrote to his relatives in Germany.

"I tried to cure the fever with water but without success.

Finally, I sent Fritz to the German settlement, Industry. A
German physician gave me some quinine."

Charles was to take the medicine in six doses, each two
hours apart

"After four parts, the pain and fever went, and I became so
hungry that I ate for five.

"Talking about health here, many settlers suffer under
fever, even the old ones. Some have it two to three times
every year. Someget over it while others, even newcomers,
don't get it at all. There are two different types of fever.
Peoplewhoeatplenty ofmeatand sitaroundmuch mostlyget
a kind ofgall fever. Yellow fever, although not so common,
is said to be due to the climate here.

"It is estimated that one-third of all immigrants, more or
less, get sick and die. This is true, at least in respect to all of
our tripmates from the ship on which we crossed.

"Many Germans have quite some trouble with their feet
here, a kind of blister. The Americans say our blood is too
thick and has to become thinner.

"Well, I am quite all right now."
Julius' lack of direction and responsibility exasperated

Charles who tried to help him. His footloose friendwas also
a brother-in-law ofCharles' brother Hermann.

During his summer's work in La Grange, Julius had saved
$50. He returned to Fritz and the farm for a while, then left
forGalvestonwith$20 in his pocket, sayinghe wasgoingto
look after his things.

"But I think he thought of the tasteful beer there," Charles
wrote Hermann. "He spent his $20 in a hotel and came back
to Fritz, homesick. There is no place in Germany where he
could save $50 within four months. Then he left for New
Orleans, hunting a job as a lithographer while he could make
more money here as a brick layer. I do not understand him."
Apparently he met with no success in New Orleans and
returned to the farm.

SendingJulius toHoustonto deliverhishorsewasa device
Charles employed to keep him from roaming again.

"I alsogavehima letterofrecommendation knowingCor
dova could use a horseman."

Julius was hired, and joined the surveying party on a trip
into the hills around the Blanco River in mid-November
1846. He was enthusiastic about the backwoods life; then he
became lax in his responsibilities.

"Julius did not pay much attention to the horses as he used
to do at first, and when we came to Austin after one four
weeks of surveying, Cordova fired him.

"He borrowed a horse from Cordova, announcinghe would
like togo to Houston. Cordovatold him not toruin the horse
and that he should take it easy."

Weekspassed without news from Julius. Charles and Cor
dova rode to Houston and went their separate ways. When
Charles rejoined Cordova early in January 1847, the latter
had a letter from Julius. En route to Houston, he had stopped
to visit Fritz at the farm, and there he lost Cordova's horse,
presumably to thieves.

"In the middle ofNovember 1846, we (de Cordovaand the
surveying crew) went together surveying in the hills around
the Rio Blanco, a side arm ofthe San Marcos River between
(the) Guadalupe and Colorado. We led our usual life in the
backwoods," Charles wrote in a letter to the family in
Germany.

"Two Indians from the Delaware tribe were scouts and

hunters. Their names were Black Bear and Black Beaver.

We had plenty ofbear meat; rice steamed in honey, turkey,
and deer, etc. I was, as usual sick. Had fever again. Often
itbecamecold below the freezing points. Cold showerswith
northers gave me rheumatism."

Back in Austin, Charles and de Cordovagave up surveying
for a whileand rode together to Houston, "195 English miles
in three and one-half days. I travelled around, went to
Galveston where I took care of our boxes and sent them to

Houston. From Galveston, I went via Harrisburg, Lynch
burg, both on Buffalo Bayou, to San Jacinto.

"Then I passed Liberty, went down the Trinity River to the
coast and back to Houston. Left Houston again for Oyster
Creek, close to the mouth of the Brazos River and spent
Christmas Eve in an alligator swamp.

"The first holiday saw me on the road again. I left Houston
on New Year's Day (1847) and met Cordova in Austin.

"Around the 10th of February, we left for Rio Blanco,
without Cordova this time.
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We wereonly six men. Irefusedto go firstwith only five,but
Cordovacould notgetany while almost every youngmanhad
joined the army. (The Mexican War.) So we six wentalone.

"Quite often we run into buffaloes. Fifteen to SOhead we
metquite frequently. It surely is a sight to see them running
head down and tail straight in the air. We killed three.

"On ourtrip, I killed a mountain lion.We raninto four,and
oneclimbed atree, giving me achancetokill him. The others
gotaway. HewasthesizeofaGermanbutcherdog. Hiscolor
was gray-brown. They do not attack anyone.

"This time, while taking down a bee tree, we caught a
raccoon. Hejumpedoutofthe treewhen itfell. AnAmerican
caughthis tail,andanotheronekilled him withahandaxe. He
gave us a good meal.

"In the evening, around eight o'clock, on February 13, we
noticed a trembling of the ground of several minutes' dura
tion. The Austin paperreported that Seguin, IS miles below
Braunfels, felt it quite a bit It is said that a volcanic stripe
reaching from Lake Ontario down to Central America goes
throughthis partofTexas. A little later,a paperrecordedthat
on February 14, the ice of Lake Ontario suddenly split and
water showed a tendency to move.

"We have been surveying now for three weeks and had to
combine our workwith some on the Guadalupe. We worked
towards the Guadalupe through hilly country to a well-
known point andwent back to the Blanco River. Herewe had
a nice but poor camp. Camping in a canyon on the highest
point where both rivers meet, we could see far into the
country. But no water and grass. Besides that, it was really
cold.

"The nextday we expected to be through with our work and
wanted to beback in a settlement We went down the valley
throughbrushy country. Everyone killed adeer. Two stayed
to skin them, and we four went farther down to the selected
campsite. Thinking that all the shooting was done, nobody
reloaded his rifle, dropping it off at the camp.

"All of a sudden, we wereattacked by 30 to 40 Wichita
Indians, naked with bow and arrows and tomahawks; war
paint on face and body. The closest one among us four was
caughtwith alassoandkilled instantly with atomahawk. One
turned around, the only one whose gun was still loaded, and
was hit by three arrows in the back, fell over and was killed
with his own gun. The third ofus got two arrowheads in his
chest, turned around, and six Indians killed him right away.

"I was all by myself. The two left behind ranoff. I was en
circled by the Indians, but I had a good horse, took a sharp
turn,and came through the circlewithouta scratch, followed
now by the Indians who were trying to cut me off from the
settlement

"They knew the hills very well. After a ride of five miles,
Ireachedthe Blanco Riveragain. But the other side was very
steep, and I could not cross with my horse. I jumped off the
horse, loaded my rifle and pistol, and crossed the river. My
shoes started hurting me, so I took them off. Soon my feet
were torn to pieces and bleeding. I crossed the Blanco a
second time, ran into cedar brush and hid there till the next
day, asleep from exhaustion and hunger.

"After three miles, I made the San Marcos settlement close
to the spring. Itwas noon, andafteraquickbite.I startedwith
20 young men back to find the dead ones. We buried them
togetherunderapile ofrocks. On top we cut theirnames with
aknife inabig flatstone. We caughtmyhorseagainandwent
back.

"I rodeto Austin andhadto stayin bed there for 14dayson
accountof my feet A fine opportunity to finish my letter.

T wantedto quit Cordova first,but thought it over. Think
ing of you, made me change my mind again," he wrote in a
letter toGermany. "I will waittill fall. I willhavesavedsome
more money by then.

"Don't think I am everytime in trouble. I told Cordova, of
course, neverto survey withonly five men, butamonth later,
we startedagainwith five. We went to the Blancoonce more,
butnobuffaloes this time. However, wild cows andmustangs
crossed our ways.

"I celebrated my birthday with a good piece of turkey
spiced with wild onions. I thought of it quite often.

"My savings run up to $150 already, and I think I will be
ableto get $200 oreven $250 in the fall. I think to follow my
old plan then of going into the rope business in Galveston
together with Fritz. We will try it anyway.

"If it turns out all right then the brother-in-law and Rie can
come abroadwithout a risk. I would like to farm, but if you
don't have money and Negroes it surely is a hard life. How
ever, in case you two come abroad, I am going to farm, too.

"I think Cordova is going to help me. He is leaving forNew
York this summer to sell Texas land, and in case he does a
good business, he wants to buy cattle, make me his foreman,
and promises to let me have every third and fourth calfout of
a herd of 100 cows and the same amount of sheep. I think it
is worth it

"You see how uncertain I am of what to do. I cannot give
you any advice at all; thinking you might not like it here.
Therefore, I am a little afraid to tell you all the nice or bad
things so you might think I encourage or discourage you,"
Charles wrote his relatives in Germany.

"In everything they (the Americans) use the superlative.
For instance, a farmer tries to sell a horse. You should listen
to his approach:

'The best I ever have seen,' even if the horse is stiff and
crippled. "Thetamest horse ofthe Union, the best horse ever
raised in Texas.'

"Only a few government jobs are open to Germans, like
draftsmen... They always prefer Americans even if they are
not qualified. All this will show you we do not have an easy
life here under the Americans. The Germans are mistreated

here.'Gott verdammter Deutscher,' that'swhat you hearevery
day.

"Lately, we had an unusual, however, remarkable event in
the Senate (State Legislature). A Senate member, the editor
ofthe newspaperTHE UNION, was thrown outofthe Senate
after publishing some articles against other members of the
Senate.

"In an election, they voted 27 to 21 against him, and he had
to go. Does that... show American freedom?
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"They saywe have freedom of religion, andnobody will
ask you,of course, whatyou dobelieve. But youlet them
know youareanatheistorofadifferent religious group and
yourproperty and life arein danger."
Charles toldofmeetinganAmericanfromtheTrinityRiver

who was forced to flee westward because of abuses in the
name of religion.The man lived amongmembersof a Pro
testantdenominationwho threatenedto lynch him andsethis
houseafireifhe did not join theirchurch,Charles wrote.

"I was witness in a Methodist church in Houston one time
where the preacher told them to join the MethodistChurch,
otherwise they never will go to heaven.Three ladies finally
came out of the crowd and trumpets announced their new
membership. Astonishedthatno men started to join,he told
the crowd to think what a menace it would be for the men to
go to hell insteadofgoing hand-in-hand to heavenwith the
ladies. An old man finally went up to the altar. Another
trumpetannouncement I left scared!

"The National pride of the Americans is really hard to
understand. They never pronounce a Latin word like the
Romans, everything in their American way. EvenEnglish is
an insult

"Remarkable are the efforts of the Americans to show the

world what greatmen they have produced. Recently, I read
in the paper that even the Pope has been in America, as a
missionary on accountofhisliberal ideas.A famous English
general, I forget the name, was claimed to be of American
origin, and even the Spanish dancer, La Mola, is assertedof
American stock.

"To answerallyourquestions," Charles wrotehis relatives,
"I have to look over your lettersagain. Don'tbecome angry
in the event I mix them up a little.

"In case you are going to leave Germany, sell everything
you can without too big a loss. Only money counts here. An
American likes to speculate,and ifhe hasanew idea,he sells
his property forhalfthe priceagainstcash. You see, it always
helps to have cash on hand.

"If you have to buy on creditor terms or want to trade, you
usuallyhaveto paytwice theprice. IsawanAmericanselling
his 1/3 of a league (1,476 acres) for half a dollar an acre,
excellent soil, three miles out of (New) Braunfels.Usually
they get$2 to$3peracrethere. HesoldtoaGermanwhopaid
cash.

"Speaking of tools like axes, handaxes, saws, drills, etc.,
don'tbotherwith them. They arejust as cheaphereandeven
better in materialand more practical.It certainly is apleasure
to pick up an American ax. Sharp as a razor and made
perfectly. You can put them in a show case, they areso nice.
A German ax looks awful, like an ax made by villains. The
price of a good ax is $1.50.

"However, don't sell your porcelain, gold, and sterling
silver. Hereeven Americans are proud to have it and show
it Be careful in packing it right so it will not be damaged.
They handle those boxes ratherroughly.

"The Germanplow is consideredbetterby Germanfarmers
here. It turns the heavy soil over while the American plow
only loosens up the soil. You get a plow here for 4 dollars.

"Wagonsbuilt sturdybut not tooheavy,ironaxlesandhigh
wheels,willcostyouupto$150. You mightbringsomeaxles
and wheels along from Germany.

"I don't know much about the style here. Men usually wear
a longcoat,andthe women's skirts show almost the knee."
Charlesmust have been stretching a point here.

"The Americanwomen actas funny as the Germansin this.
If the skirt is a little bit too short,they gossip aboutit I heard
a goodjoke aboutit not longagoata little party. Someone's
skirt was a little short, and the others said shecut it twice, and
still it is too short.

"They don'tmind the materialandcolorsomuch. That does
not count too much.

"Inwintertime, the farmerswear mostly acoatmade out of
a blanket All colors, red, blue, green, it does not matter.

"The wintercloth has to be just as warm as the one in
Germany. You mightlaughatthinkingaboutthetemperature
extremes of the Sahara. One norther here will teach you a
lesson.

"Summerwear could be lighter than the ones in Germany.
Tablecloths, bedsheets, napkins (I have not seen any so far)
you might as well bring along. They do not have any
featherbeds around here. The covers are stuffed with cotton..

"Two kinds of shirts we have here. Wool one for winter

time and cotton shirts for summertime. The latter are styled
theEnglish way, inlaid"Vorheust" and Frenchcuffs. Better
onesaremadeofpurelinen. Ibought some in Houston,$1.SO
each.

"It is saidlinen shirts arenot too good for your health here.
When soaked by prespiration,they cool too much. Workshirts
are made of heavy material, mostly striped in blue or red.

"I hadto buy some clothes here, too, to be in style; a pairof
pants, a long coat, and a black felt hat. I paid $4 for the
trousers, $6.50 for the long coat and $3 for the hat

"They don't wear any caps aroundhere. Shoes and boots are
high in price. I advice you to provide yourself with those. I
paid$4 for a pairof working shoes.
"Don't forget to bring along all the blankets. Get the big one

so youcanwrapyourself in it The blankets hereareoflighter
material and higher in price. Have at least two for each
person.

"Talking about rifles, take only the good ones but watch out
they don't need too heavy a load. Turkeys, geese, andducks
are shot to pieces otherwise. You pay 10 cents a pound for
leadhere. The American shotgun is longer, lighter in weight,
and of smaller caliber. The price is between $15 and $20.
Leave at home your knife and dagger. The Bowie knife is
better and more practical.

"The Prussian thaler which has been in exchange for 75
cents at the time ofourarrivaldroppeddown to 69 cents, and
it is saidit will be 65 cents very soon. So the best thing to do
is changeyourmoney into French five-franc pieces. You get
95 cents for it over here.

"The best time to sail is the summer, in August You do not
have to fearthe equinoctial storms in the German sea and the
English channel, and you will be hereat a time when the Gulf
of Mexico is not rough at all.
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"It is also the best time to startgrainhere, and corn is cheap
then,andyou can stock it for the winter.
"Thetime ofthe yearis alsomost suitable.Roadsarein fair

conditionwhile in therainingseasonandafterwardup to fall,
theroadsarehardlypassable. The main roadsareworse than
ourlittle farmroadsabroad.You do not find any bridges here.
Bigrivers havea ferry. The smallonesaremostlydried up
in summer. However, after a heavy rain, they often carryso
much water that you hardly can cross them. Some less
importantroads, like Houston-Liberty, arenotroads atall. It
is just the saying, Take the road to Liberty.' You travel
throughbrushandprairieby some directions until youhit the
place. That'sall. Lastsummerlwenttoa farm six miles from
Houston. I arrived there the next morning eaten up by
mosquitoes.

"Coming back to your sailing. I advise you to take cabin
class for the ladies. The men can sail underdeck. Small

rooms with a bed six feet wide occupied by four men - and
women among them - two feet away from the ceilinggives
youanideaofthe trip. Insectsofallkinds you will find,too,
especiallyin the last weeks of your crossing.

"However, before you take an immigrant boat, look into
others. They arejust as cheapand often even less expensive
andhave better quarters. Do not take a"Verein ship" anddo
not join them. You will get land without their aid."

Charles had come to Texas on a ship sponsored by the
Society for the Protection of German Immigrants in Texas
(Verein zum Schutze Deutscher Einwanderer in Texas). He
arrived during the 1845-46 winter of terrible suffering and
deprivation in the Verein camp at Indianola and in its first
settlement New Braunfels. Although Charles did not stay in
either place, he was well acquaintedwith the settlers' tragic
plight much of which resulted from the Verein sending far
more people than could be accommodated that winter.

"Take a good captain. If you can, get an American or one
ofany other nation. He will treatyou as an Americanright
away. The passagewill cost around35 thalerin gold under
deck, 40 to45 thalerin gold second class,andbetween 60 and
80 thaler in gold for cabin class.

"Take plenty ofbottles ofsoda water along,"Charleswrote
his relatives back in Germany who planned emigration to
Texas. "The drinking wateron the ship is terrible. In the last
threeweeks, youcansmell it 15feetaway from you."Charles'
voyage lasted four months. Bad weather caused several
weeks' delay.

"Don't forget apples, lemons, vinegar, ham and smoked
sausage,Madeiraand Malagawine, sugar,tea,as well as tin
plates and mattresses. You can buy everything cheaply in
Bremen.

"InGalveston, rent aroom like we did. We paid$7 amonth
to therentalpeople forone unfurnished. Ourown mattresses
were spread out on the floor. We did our own cooking
outside. You canbuyeverythingon the market meat, greens,
butter,eggs,etc. Beisnerin "HotelWashington" mightknow
where I am, otherwise write Cordova in Houston. The trip
fromGalveston to Houston will cost you $3, but you canride
the credit car, too, if you want to.

"Speaking of Texas, you will be disappointed in many
things. You expect a nice climate and tropical vegetation..
Nothing of the sort.

"The summer is hot I remember one day sitting in the
breeze on a porch where we still had 85 degrees at 6 p.m.

"From March 'till May, thunder showers were quite fre
quent Fritz was frightened one time when we had one
thunder shower after the other for 14 long days; one-halfof
sunshine between them.

"We had to move out of our log cabin. The water was
running in through every hole.

(Charlesreferred to the cabin he and Fritz Kennengiasser,
a shipboardcompanion,sharedwhen the former tried farming
briefly on Alvin Sfrgel's land in Fayette County in Spring
1846.)

"After this period, rain was becoming rare, and the dry
season started. Always sunshine,butthe temperaturechange
is quite a difference.

"You could not wear a coat in daytime on Christmas Day,
while that night the temperature fell below freezing. The
ground was frozen one finger deep.

"The terrible northers show up already in October and
usually last three days in a week. This continues up to March.
It is hard to believe how cold it gets here.

"The sudden temperature drops arenot healthy at all, not to
speak ofcom and greens which are often killed by the frost

"Tomorrow we write the first of April, and the woods are
hardly green. Vegetation here is not better than abroad.

"I know about 10 different kinds of oaks here," Charles
wrote his relatives in describing theTexas scene, "but seldom
have I seen a really big one like we have in Germany.

"Most shrubs and trees are similar to those we have abroad.

The cotton tree is nothing. And then a poplar,ash, planetree
like maple. I found pfaffenludchen Hollander, evergreen
honeysuckle,walnuts, three kindsofhickories,beach walnut
and pecans. The first make good timber, the latter excellent
nuts.

"Mulberry tree and Mina baum; along the coast, magnolia
trees and palms. Wild plums and peaches like our Schleihe.
Of berries, only brambleberries. The only good fruit are the
Spanish and American persimmons.

"Two kinds ofwild growing vines; grape,a big one, black-
blue in color, high up to the top of a tree. I saw trunks 28
inches in diameter butofsuch a sour taste it hurts your mouth
after tasting only a few. Then a little blue one, sweet like a
Germanvine in growth; however, the seeds aretoo big. They
surely would make a good grape after some improvements
have been made. They have not tried out vineyards here, but
I think it could be done with quite a success.

"Peaches area sight here. I saw some in Houston 10 inches
in diameter. Also figs and pommegranates are found in the
coastal region. Up here, it is too cold.

"In an old Spanish settlementclose to the Trinity River bay,
I saw for the first time orange trees packed with oranges.

"Apples, pears,and other German fruits arenot found, and
they doubt whether they will grow here. However, aGerman
farmer told me his neighbor had 10 bearing trees full of fruit
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"Speaking of vegetables like beans, peas,beets, cabbage,
greens,etc., it looks like the Germanspecimensdo not do so
well here. They have some kinds here which stand the
climate better.

"However, most German farmers do, or have to do, the
planting in freshly broken soil. That makes a difference. It
pays always to take some seeds along. Bring some black
Roman waxbeans. You will find them at August.
"Then aspenandluferus, wild ahafieaswell asrasberry and

vine trunks. Butbe sure to seal those in bottles. The salty air
on the sea will greatly influence their germ bud.

"Many vegetables, like cucumbers, you can harvest twice
a year. Cucumbers and melons are at home here.

"The watermelon especially is a delicious fruit The flesh
is red and foamy, dissolving into juice in your mouth. Tell
Hermine, the melon is so sweet you do not have to use any
sugar and surely can make a good syrup out of it

"The pumkin makes a good meal and of much more taste
thanthe German ones. Butas athome, the change in climate
often destroys the whole crop.

"Frost kills the com, heavy rain the peaches, cottonworm
the cotton, rabbitsand all kinds ofinsects destroy the young
plants.

"Gourdsareusefull fruitshere. They give you allkinds of
containers in the household or serve as drinking flasks on
your trip.

"Cornis harvestedonly once a yearhere, not twice as they
said. But there is no comparison between German and Ame
ricancorn. Com is planted in March and harvestedin Sep
tember. OftenIcountedcomcrops from 12to2D rows, each
row between 40 to SO stalks, so tight they looked pressed
together. After peeling the corncob, the trunk is often
hollowedoutandusedasapipe. Pleasedonot forget tobring
threepipes like the one Julius took along. If you have not
enough room in yourbaggageanymore,bring them without
the mouth-pieces."

Texas-grown potatoes had a soapy taste, Charles Pressler
wrotehisrelativesindescribing 1847agriculture. Wheat and
oatsdid well, andsugarcaneandcotton were the privilegeof
the plantation only for both crops needed many hands.
"However,cotton,is moreandmoregivenuponaccountof

thecottonbug. A Red River plantation supplyingthemarket
annually with600balesofcottoncoulddeliveronly8bales,"
reported Charles.

Sweet potatoeswere a good crop, selling at 25 cents per
bushel and yielding from SO to 300 bushels per acre. The
price for cotton was 10 cents a pound, $50 a bale.

Sugar was more profitable than cotton, but it was an
expensive operationwhatwith asugarmill, boilerhouse,and
many workers.

"Texas sugaris of the finest grade," wrote Charles.
Tobacco was something else.
"Texas tobaccois not firstquality althoughthe bad tasteis

due more to the inexperiencedrefiner who does not know too
much about the fermentation process.
"JustaboveSanFelipe(around theCatSpringarea) several

cigarmakers from Bremen have established a little business.

They make a good cigar, 1,000cigars for$8, but they have
hardly any customers. Americans hardly smoke."
Favoredbeasts ofburden amongTexas farmerswerehorses,

oxen, and mules. Three kinds of horse were available.
The American horse, big and strong, was best suited as a

team but most expensive, $40 to $100. Next in desirability
was the Mexican horse, small and fast, $25 to $50, "like the
Cossack horse, used mostly as a saddle horse." Third was the
mustangofavariations. It was used asasaddle horseandcost
from $20 to $100.

As many as 10 oxen were used in one team, "but they are
slow workers and do much less than a horse," said Charles.

"Mules are very good for plowing and easy to satisfy in
feeding. Twenty to 30 dollars is the price for a good one.
Plowing is not a hardtask here in comparison to our German
meadows. Grassis not too thick andiskeptdown by burning.

"A cow with a calf will cost you between $8 and $15.
Nobody looks afterthem inwintertime, therefore,the farmers
have hardly any milk and butter. In spring is the roundup.
They are driven together and the calves are fenced in. The
cows now mostly stay within reach. Twice a day we let the
calves out and afterward we milk the cow clean.

"Hogsareeasy to keep. They find their food outside; nuts
and grassare all they consume. Shortly before butchering,
they are fed mostly with com.

"Poultry of all kinds, chickens, turkeys, guineas, ducks,
geese, etc., are easy to keep. However, you have to build a
chicken house on account of snakes, foxes, wolves, cats,
raccoons which do quite some damage. You even have to
watch for owls.

"Wild animalslike panther,bear,alligator,snakes, tarantels,
andscorpionsarenotsodangerousasyou findtheminabook.
We feel quite safe here.
"Thestingofascorpionis notmorepainfulthanbeingstung

by a bee. I know it from experience. Snakes are plentiful
around here. Some arereallydangerous, but acaneis always
a good weapon," wrote Charles.

Butterflies were like those of Germany, and mosquitoes
were closely related to those ofCharles' native land.

"Further, little liny insects, called 'redbucks,'arejust asbig
as a needlehead. They irritate the skin after digging them
selves into it They surely can give you the itch.
"Fishand turtlesareplentiful here. Ido not know the names,

except what I have caught so far. catfish up to 10 pounds;
buffalo fish, five to six pounds; flounders,one pound. They
are easily caught with a pole using birdmeat as bait.

"Your device, Hermann, to catch crabs is known, and we
usedit too. Nevertheless,we thank you anyhow foryourhelp
in trying to add another dish to our meals."
Charlesrecommended forgood eating the coastlandturtles,

one and one-half feet in diameter, and the grassland turtles
with soft, leatherlike shell.

"Fritz says in his letter that he would like to come," Charles
reportedin a letter to Germany, "but I don't believe that there
is any money in thatbusiness over here. Every art is made a
plaintrade. You don't have any idea how quackery is prac
ticed here.
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"Ifhe wants to farm, he will have a good start but it is a lot
ofwork. He would have to clear thelandandplow.andldon't
believe that he would like that kind of work.

"One can buy land in any quantity, anything from ten to
100,000 acres. Outsideofthe settlements, an acre sells for 25
cents. Inside, one has to pay approximately two dollars per
acre. Close to a town, the pricesrun up to $5 to $6 peracre.

"In German towns, acreageis comparatively high priced
because newcomers seem to like to settle among Germans,
and therefore, the demand is greater,as for example in New
Braunfels.

"Hie soil is good and bad; it depends on the location,as in
Germany. One will find large areasof good landas well as
bad. The river bottoms are superior in quality and heavily
wooded, but they are flooded easily and not healthy at all.

"A black soil, largely mixed with sand therefore light, is to
be found in many parts,as forexamplebetween the Colorado
River and the Brazos River. This ground is wooded with
postoaks without any underbrush which offers grazing for
animals at the same time. The soil is fertile but also easily
usedup andthe terrainis usually very irregular, andtherefore
it is practically impossible to have a level field. Soon the
heavy rains wash away the fresh dug soil and form gouges.

"I wouldadvise Germans, especially those who arepoor, to
settle close to a marketbecause it will really help them ifthey
areable to sell eggs, butter, vegetables, poultry, etc.

"As far as the Germans are concerned, there are some very
nice families over here. The educated German is not quite
happy among Americans.

"The common laborer likes it the best He only sees his
dailywagesanddoes nothaveany otherinterest Blacksmiths
and coach and wagon makers are in good business."

Jacob de Cordova, Charles Pressler's employer, acquired
scripton one million acresofTexas land. One ofhis projects
was the development of Neighborville near the outskirts of
New Braunfels in March 1848. The map is on page 30S,
Volume 34, of the Comal County Deed Records, according
to Oscar Haas.

Soon after the filing, Charles decided to return to Germany.
"In April 1848,1 read about the revolution in Germany,"

Charles reminisced 44 years later, "so I decided to go back."
Throughout the first half of the 19th Century, there was a

repeated effort to throw off the tyrannical governments of
separateGerman states and principalities and effect an uni
fication of Germany. A popular uprising erupted in 1848
with numerous riots and barricade fights in almost every city
of any importance. The strength of the movement for a
republic came from southern Germany and the Rhineland
and from the major cities elsewhere.

"I left for New Orleans and went to LeHavre and Paris.

Here I stayed for a week and went to Cologne, Minden,
Magdeburg, and Halle."

The letter was written in 1892 to a grandnephew in Ger
many.

"You know the Reaction was victorious," wrote Charles.

Although a true republic did not evolve then, a constitutional
monarchy and unified nation were achieved (in 1871).

Before Charles returned to Germany in 1848, he wrote his
relatives that he had not made a decision as to who his future

wife would be. He did know, however, that there should be
a practical discussion with any candidate and one should be
informedon"the different charms,defects, anddeficiencies."
Whether it was Charles, a prospectivebride, or life in Texas

that was to be subjected to this analysis was not made clear.
He found a wife in Eisleben, the city where he attended

school and worked as a surveyor, from the age of 13 until his
departure for Texas in 184S. His bride was Clara Johanna
Doerk, daughter of the land and city director. They were
marriedinEislebenonJune18,1849,andhebroughtherback
to Texas. He bought 160 acres near New Ulm in Austin
County, neara good friend. One of the few boyhood friends
whose names he could recall in 1892 was Fritz Luedecke.

Among the 18S0 residents of New Ulm was a F. Luedecke,
perhaps the same. New Ulm, too, was not far from the
Cummins Creek farm in Fayette County where Charles had
worked with fellow immigrants in 1846.

The young Presslcrs moved to Austin in 1850, and he
became a draftsman in the General Land Office. He served

with theagency until his retirement on January16,1899, with
the exception of brief periods of employment elsewhere.

Pressler checked the details of de Cordova's first map of
Texas issued in 1849. With W. Voelker, he issued a map of
Texas in 1851 which was published in Germany.

He computed the area ofTexas counties for de Cordova's
TEXAS: HER RESOURCES AND HER PUBLIC MEN

(18S8), revised and corrected de Cordova's 1856 map of
Texas, and in 1858 published his own map of Texas. The
latter was revised in 1862 and again in 1867 when it was
issued as the Traveler's Map of the State of Texas.

Pressler was one of the incorporators of the German Free
School Association in Austin in 1856.

He served in the engineeringdepartment ofthe Confederacy
and was commissioned a captain in the Texas Infantry June
30,1864. In Galveston he served as city engineer during the
summer of 1867, and the federal government employed him
to compile a map of the route from Austin to Fort Yuma,
Arizona, in 1870. From June to October, he accompanied an
U.S. Engineering Corps expedition to survey and inspect
Forts Richardson,Gri ffin, Concho, McKavett Clark, Duncan,
and Mcintosh.

A map ofTexas in three sizes was issued in 1879 by Pressler
in cooperation with a man named Langermann. Ten years
laterhe prepareda map ofTexas which was never published.
He also compiled several Texas county maps.

Charles W. Pressler died in Austin February 6,1907, and
was buried in Oakwood Cemetery.

Arriving in Texas at the very beginning of its statehood,
Pressler watched its wilderness land develop for over half a
century and emerge into the 20th Century.

He acquired a geographical knowledge of the state which
few men, if any, have equalled. His active service with the
Texas General Land Office spanned a period of 50 years.

(End)
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Library Basement At A&M Houses
Half Million Nazi War Documents

TheJtellville Times

BELLVILLE. TEXAS,
SEPTEMBER 6,1990

(ISB: #29)

Stored in a library basement at
Texas A&M University are a half
million Nazi war documents that
couid help provide an alternative
to Middle East crude.

Scholars say the papers outline
"secrej|M of how Germany made
oil ftiofihcoal as the size of its war
machine and Allied bombing de
pleted vital oil supplies.

Yet that information may never
be fully unearthed because re
search support is unavailable,
notes Texas A&M historian Dr.

Arnold Krammer, a specialist on.
20th century Germany.

Fewer than 10 percent of the
documents are translated and
catalogued.

U.S. government officials re
constructed'two German-style syn
thetic fuel plants in Missouri,
Krammer explained. Both worked
well •- turning out 200 to 400
barrels daily. But by the early
1950s, government disinterest and
plentiful gasoline had closed down
thesynfuel project, he said.

Krammer, an original member
of Texas A&M's German Docu
ment Retrieval Project, said a
similar fate befell the documents,
stored untouched and unwanted
until the project began in 197S.

In 1973, gasoline lines grew
long while the OPEC oil exporting
cartel tightened its grip on oil
supplies. At that time, Texas
A&M professor Dr. Richard
Wainerdi •• now president of the
Texas Medical Center in Houston

- first conceived of the retrieval
program.

At the time Wainerdi headed
the university's Center for Energy
and Mineral Resources and was a
chemical engineering professor.
But he also was a part-time histo
rian, and it occurred to him that
the Germans had been in a similar
situation.

Intrigued by the parallels and
excited by the possibilities, Wain
erdi pulled together an eclectic
band ofdetectives drawn from his
torians, chemists and researchers.

They were not disappointed
with the results, said Krammer,
now the last of the three major
project figures still at the College
Station campus. Colleague Dr.
Kuct Irgolic, a chemist, has

moved on to a university in his
native Austria. ._

Krammer said the researchers

found an entire technology that
had been lifted from Germany
and transported to the United
States. There were plant and re
search records, transcribed inter
viewsand construction plans.

All these had been gathered by
GIs during World War II. When a
synfuel plant wascaptured, Amer
ican oil technologists followed,
snatching all the information they
could. Just as quickly, the mater
ial was boxed and sent home.

In 1947, the Bureau of Mines,
which had jurisdiction over oil-
from-coal technology, acquired a
synthetic ammonia plant in Lousi-
ana, Mo. Agency officials and
engineers -- using documents,
equipment and scientists plun
dered from Germany -• brought
two plants into operation by 1951.
. Renewed interest arrived only

with the 1973 oil crisis. With the
financial support of Dow Chemi
cal, Diamond Shamrock and
Union Carbide, the Texas A&M
researchers led the rediscovery of
the synfuel papers. Some were un
covered at the National Archives

in Washington. Others were
found crated in government
buildings.

And, as the project gained
exposure, strangers stepped for
ward, producing previously un
seen documents that had gathered
dust in attics and garages.

Before long, there was a paper
mountain nearly half a million
documents high. While most were
in German, some were in French,
Polish and other European lan
guages. All needed to be organ
ized and translated.

That's what the Retrieval Pro
ject did. At its peak, 14 people
were involved in the organization.
They located and read docu
ments, wrote English-language
summaries, and forwarded those
summaries to the Department of
Energy's computerized data bank
in Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Though the project wassuccess
ful, it lost funding and work
skidded to a stop by 1980. Pre
dictably, as the price of oil
plunged, so did interest.

Corporate sponsors dropped out
and the Department of Energy de
nied a $400,000 request, ending
work.

Critics pointed out that the data
was many decades old, recalls
Krammer. Even the most ardent
project advocatesadmit just about
every fourth-year chemistry stu
dent knows the basic process.

But. what they don't know is
how to avoid the mistakes the Ger
mans made - or how to design
plants more efficiently, he ex
plained.

So while Texas A&M> Kram
mer doesn't suggest building a,
1944 facility, he points out that
any good study begins with a
thorough literature search. Com
pleting the project would provide
scholars and scientists a vast, long-
forgotten lode of resources.

"We must examine'what has
been done and learn from the mis
takes. Why reinvent the wheel?"
he asks. ..'

The South Africans have
heeded this advice. Using German
scientists and technology, they
built a synfuel industry after
World War II.

By 1980, South African Syn
thetic Oil Ltd. had four plants
that produced 37 percent of the
country's energy needs. Today,
experts feel ..that figure may be
much higher.

Such potential may never be
realized in this countryf says
Krammer, Cataloguing.and trans
lating of synfuel documents . at
Texas A&M is at a standstill, with
about 7 percent being completed.

Today, the project is inactive
and materials have been transfer
red to the university's archives
while researchers await better

days.
Although completion would be

relatively inexpensive, Krammer
claims, the project remains, a vic
tim of resource allocation and

public policy.
"It would take a fraction-of

what it costs to place American
military forces in Saudi Arabia for
one day," says Krammer..

"That does not seem costly at all
given the lessons that might be
learned," he says. "After all, the
whole value of history is to prevent
the recurrence of failure."
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Alamo Dome: Texas' largest urban archeology site
213

The Medallion October 1990

Archeologists are gearing up for
fast-paced scientific activity on the
largest urban archeology project in
Texas.

Several square blocks of a com
mercial warehouse district near

downtown San Antonio are now

being demolished to make way for
construction of Alamo Dome. When

completed, the enclosed sports com
plex will hold more than 60,000 fans
and span a total of 14square city
blocks, including parking lots. Con
struction of Alamo Dome is sche

duled to begin this fall.

Under the Antiquities Code of
Texas, proper archeological investi
gations for projects on public lands
must be conducted prior to con
struction. The Center for Arche

ological Research at the University of
Texas at San Antonio has been

retained to complete the investi
gations, and other researchers will
conduct historical research on the

mid-19th through early 20th-century
mixed commercial, residential, and

industrial district.

Preliminary investigations indicate
that, except for possible evidence of
five adobe structures, the Alamo

Dome site is not situated over land

that was extensively settled prior to
1850.The site is just south of the St.
Paul Square Commercial District, a
National Register Historic District
that will not be directly affected by
construction. The Dome itself will be

inset to a depth of 20 feet below
ground level. The Dome's footprint
will cover about four square blocks,
now mostly consisting of mixed
warehouse and residential structures,

including the historic 1884 Alamo
Iron Works, the first industrial facility

built in this part of San Antonio.
Historically, the area surrounding

the Dome site was slow to become

industrialized, despite the presence of
the Iron Works and the construction

of the 1903 Southern Pacific Railroad

depot. The first Anglo residents to
occupy the area, from
1850 through the 1860s. were skilled
tradesmen— including stone masons.

by the i'exas Historical Commission

carpenters, painters, and shoe
makers— of German extraction.

From the 1870s to the 1890s major
construction of single family frame
structures occured. Most of these also

were occupied by residents of German
extraction. The neighborhood re
tained its residential character

through the 1930s, after which com
mercial buildings began to replace all
but a few pockets of residential struc
tures. During this period the racial
and ethnic makeup of the area
changed to its present predominantly
black and Hispanic makeup. To help
document the development of the
neighborhood, historians are now col
lecting oral histories from current and
former area residents who recall the

changes it has undergone.
Archeologically, the area of the

Alamo Dome project is not as sensi
tive as the rest of San Antonio, which

was settled in the 1600s. However, the

site is located over the San Antonio

River flood plain, and archeologists
are digging test trenches to determine
if there is evidence of prehistoric
human habitation.

Another construction setback

might come if archeologists find
remains of five pre-1850 adobe
structures that are thought to be in
the Dome's footprint. This would
provide important new data on the
1850 period in San Antonio.

Several architecturally significant
residences that exist on the Dome site

may either be preserved and inte
grated into the complex, or moved to
a nearby location. D

EXPRESS-NEWS, Son Antonio, Texas,
October 10, 1990

Digging at
dome

to resume
By SUSIE PHILLIPS GONZALEZ
Express-News Staff Writer

Archaeologists from the Univer
sity of, Texas at San Antonio will
return to the Alamodome site Wed
nesday to continue looking for rel
ics from the 1850s.

"We will be
back in the field
beginning to
morrow for
about seven
days," UTSA ar-
chaeologist
Anne Fox said
Tuesday.

. She said the
archaeology FOX
team will comb through the site
where the remnant of another
house has been discovered, and
will test soils in the area of Hoef-
gen and Nevada streets.

After working in the southern
half of the 57-acre Alamodome site
for about two months, the archae
ologists returned to the UTSA lab
10 days ago to analyze items they
recovered from underneath a for
mer Alamo Iron Works parking lot.

Previous research by the team
uncovered the foundations of at
least four adobe-styled homes be
lieved to be built by German set
tlers of one of San Antonio's first
suburbs.

(ISB: #8)

***************************

•x the Alamo Dome area is *

* the second San Antonio *

* no e German neighborhood to *
is succumb to modern *

* construction. Across *

* IH-37 to the west is the*
* location of a former old*
* German neighborhood, *
* cleared in the 1960s for*

* the site of HemisFair. *

***************************
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214 EARLY HISTORY OR AUSTIN COUNTY
<1830-1850) '

PRESENTED BY JAMES LINDEMANN TO THE GERMAN TEXAN HERITAGE SOCIETY
ANNUAL MEETING ON SEPTEMBER 8, 1990 (ISB: #19)

This paper deals with the early German history of Austin County which began in
1831 and covers the period between 1830 and 1850. This is very early German-
Texan history, therefore, if some names whom we consider early Germans are not
mentioned, it may be because they arrived after 1850. When one reads this paper,
two major considerations should be, how the nature in the area has changed,and the
loneliness which the early settlers must have experienced.

of
Some introductory comments are in order to set the stage for the arrival' Prederich
Ernst and Charles Fordtran, the first two German colonists to arrive in Texas at

San Felipe in 1831.

In 1821, the last Spanish governor gave Moses Austin permission to settle 300
families in Texas. The colony would be a buffer zone between cities of Mexico
and the United States. Inhabited only by Indians, the Spaniards felt Texas
unimportant. They also hoped Austin's colony would provide protection from the
Indians. The first colonists reached New Year's Creek in Washington County on
January 1, 1822. In the years 1823 and 1824 families from Louisiana, Alabama,
Kentucky and Tennessee came to the colony. By 1824, Austin fulfilled the
conditions of his concession and for this he received 25 leagues of land. Each
married colonist received one league (4444acres) for grazing and one "labor" (177
acres) for cultivation.

By 1830, the town of San Felipe had become Austin's colonial capital and center
for the land office. It had grown to 300 inhabitants. Austin County had a
population of nearly 2000 Americans with their black slaves. Immigration was
flourishing. So much so, that the Mexican rulers who had taken over from the
Spanish started to worry about Texas' loyalty to Mexico. A major attraction for
the Germans, Ernst and Fordtran, was freedom and the right to own land.

In the 1899, History of Austin County, by Charles Trenckmann, he described what
the Germans saw when they arrived in Austin County: (This reference is used
extensively by Biesle in his book, "The History of German Settlements in Texas
1831-1861)

The Germans came to the northwest part of the county that was heavily wooded
with post oak, white oak, Spanish oak, black jack, mulberry, gigantic cottonwoods,
hickory and walnut groves. (Most walnut trees were felled early for use in
furniture making.) Along creek bottoms were pecan trees whose nuts were used for
food and sold. Wild plums, grapes and dewberries were plentiful. Black clay soil
alternated now and then with sandy stretches. This soil was ideal for cultivation
of vegetables, fruits, and particularly for growing superior tobacco.

The alternating hills and prarieland also had an abundance of flowing water and
clear springs. Mill Creek with its head spring in Washington County was fed by
a dozen good-sized streams and the Bernard River furnished crystal clear water.
Travellers in these days found water plentiful.

Prairie grass was as high as a man and surged to and fro in the breeze. Great
droves of deer could forage undetected by hunters. Today we can still claim the
rolling hills and alternating prairieland, but the water situation has made a
dramatic change since this 1890's account.

Ernst received his league of land in April, 1331. We believe he travelled up the
Gottier Trace to get to his league. (The Gottier Trace had been cut in 1828 by
Gottier who was hired to mark a road from San Felipe to Bastrop. This Trace joined
the El Camino Royal at what would become Bastrop. The El Camino Royale was the main
road from Nacadogdoches to San Antonio. The trace was probably only a tree marked
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path.) Ernst's league was 28 miles northwest of San Felipe. Today this is about
a 30 minute drive, but in the 1830's it was a 3-4 day oxcart trip. The Ernst family
including, Frederich, his wife and 5 young children lived an isolated life during
those first years. Mrs. Ernst in her memoirs said Fordtran lived a mile west, with
no northern neighbors all the way to Arkansas, no eastern neighbors until the
Sabine River, and no neighbors to the south until San Felipe. This exaggerated
description probably reflects just how isolated lite was tor this German family.
Mrs Ernst also said thousands of buffalo and other wildlife roamed on the prairies
and they lived all alone in the wilderness except for Indian visitors in 1831 and
1832. Until the fall of 1834 only four American families had settled within a ten
mile radius.

Fordtran made some improvements to the land he received from Ernst for doing the
surveying. Fordtran became friends with the colonial secretary, Samuel Williams
and other men ot note, thus he spent much time travelling and surveying. Williams
hired Fordtran to survey two leagues of land, one of which he received for the
surveying work. Fordtran gathered a few head ot cattle, horses and some
implements. In 1832, he offered for sale all of his possessions for $1000 but
found no purchaser. Failing health caused him to go to Mississippi. Here he
regained his health and endeavored to bring other families to Texas. Results were
discouraging but he did recruit the Zimmerscheidt family who later settled near
Frelsburg in Colorado County and the Biegels who Later settled near LaGrange in
Fayette County. These families were Fordtran servants for two years and then
received their own land which they had been promised in exchange for their
services. After Fordtran came back to Industry, he married and farmed his land.
The 1840 census shows Fordtran had 75 cattle, 6 horses, and 2 slaves. In the
1840's while the venture lasted, Mr. Fordtran was hired to oversee Nassau
Plantation and was one of the consultants to Prince Solms. The remainder of his
99 years were spent in Industry .

Some Germans lived in Texas before Ernst came to Texas, but Ernst's historical

claim to fame is that he was the first German to bring his family to Texas. The
Ernst family had smalJ children and life was difficult. A daughter, Caroline,
described their first home as a miserable hut. It was six-sided, doorless and
windowless, with a moss roof. The fireplace was made of clay-covered logs and
fear ot fire prevented its use. The house was easily combustible and provided
little shelter from the rain and the cold. This description is in contrast to the
way Frederich described the house in his letter to Germany. He said everybody
builds himself a house, either alone or with the help of his neighbors. Not much
effort is expended on its beauty, rather it is built of dressed tree trunks. The
six-cornered house in the style of an Oldenburg summer house was quite a departure
trom the conventional pioneer log hut. The Ernst family lived in the house until
after the War for Texas Independence.

In 1832, Ernst wrote a letter to Germany describing Texas. This has become a very
famous letter because it influenced many German immigrants to come to Texas. The
letter was written one year after Ernst arrived. He was experimenting with making
a living and had few neighbors, but he did have his freedom. He stated in the
letter: "The ground is hilly with forest and natural grass plains. A climate like
that of Sicily. The soil needs no fertilizer. Almost constant east wind. No
winter, almost like March in Germany. Bees, birds and butterflies the whole winter
through. A cow with a calt costs ten dollars. Planters with seven hundred head

of cattle are common. Principal products are: tobacco, rice, wild indigo, sweet
potatoes, melons, watermelon, wheat, rye vegetables ot all. kinds; peaches in great
quantity grow wild, mulberries, many kinds of walnuts, wild plums, persimmons sweet
as honey, wine in great quantity but not of a particular taste; honey is found
chietly in hollow treesandbirds ot all kinds, trom pelicans to humminqbirds. Wild
prey such as deer, bear, raccoon, wild turkey, geese, and partridges in quantity
with free hunting and fishinq. Wild horses and buttalo in hordes; wolves, but of
a feeble kind; also panthers and leopards, of which there is no danger; rich game,
delicious roasts. Meadows with the most charminq fiowers. Many snakes, also
rattlesnakes. The full text of this letter is in Mrs. M. York's book, "Frederich
Ernst of Industry'*.
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Early families to arrive here, in addition to the families brought by Fordtran to
Industry, were William F Bartels-and C Juergens (who settled at Post Oak Point
about four miles from Industry). They were enticed to come because of Ernst's
letter.

In 1834, the large von Roeder family came to Austin County as a result of the Ernst
letter. The family consisted of an aged nobleman, Ludwig Anton Sigmund von Roeder,
head of the family, and his six sons and three daughters. Von Roeder obtained part
of a land league for surveying it for Karl and Marcus Amsler, two Swiss brothers,
who had settled in the Cat Spring area in 1834. The vonRoeder family in contrast
to the Ernst family were wealthy. They bought goods after arrival in Texas, which
included a piano. Unfortunately the piano never made it west of Houston. Also
in contrast with the young Ernst family the von Roeders had six young men who were
able to accomplish the clearing and building more expeditiously. In comparison to
the earlier description of Ernst's home, the von Roeder house was made of felled
trees of four inches diameter. The trees were set in the ground at intervals of
two feet and shingles were nailed on the outside. The roof, doors, and windows
were likewise made of shingles. The spaces between the upright posts were filled
with clay and wood. Two von Roeder houses were built, one of which had sawed oak
plank flooring and ceiling.

Other German families who came in 1834 included Jacob Wolters, Robert Kleberg,
Louis von Roeder, William Frels, Carl Siebel, and F W Grassmeyer. Von Roeder and
Kleburg settled in Cat Spring. As a result of Ernst's letter others who came to
Texas included Dr. John D G Varrelmann, the first Oldenburger. Robert Kleburg
kept a diary that listed the families of Wm Bartels, John Heinike, George Herder,
John Reinermann, and R D Stoelje, who were families from the states of Oldenburg
and Westphalia. Additional arriving German families mentioned by others include
Benninghof, Kleekaemper, Wm Schneider, and Peter Pieper. We believe these families
all communicated and visited between Industry and Cat Spring while seeking land
and a home.

By 1835 Texas independence was gaining momentum and in the fall war broke out.
Families had barely arrived and set up house when the runaway scrape occurred.
In this event, property that could not be carried was ordered to be destroyed.
After the war, times were difficult but there was little need for money because
purchased goods were rare or non-existent. As more Germans arrived, most had
difficulty managing their money spending before they had learned to accommodate
themselves to their new surroundings.

The Ernst family's early years included some of the following experiences.

The Ernst boys gathered meat which was available year round. Berries in season
were plentiful. Corn was the diet mainstay and monotony in the diet was a
problem. First the family suffered from the lack of corn meal and flour, until
a hollow tree stump was engaged for grinding purposes. The family brought wheat
from San Felipe for bread until the first corn harvest was made. Ernst traded land
for milk cows which provided plenty of milk and butter. The family ate small baked
cornbread cakes and there were peaches and figs trom Ernst's orchard.

As far as crops were concerned, Ernst raised ootton the second year (1832) on the
land. Von Roeder planted ten acres of cotton and corn during his second year
(1836). The Anglos raised lots of cotton, but the Germans acreage was small without
slaves. Germans adopted cotton almost immediately upon arrival in spite of total
lack of familiarization with it. They had no qualms about competing with the slave
holders. By 1856, cotton was the chief cash crop for the Germans in Austin County.
Cat Spring was the area where new innovations in agriculture were being given
special attention. Most Germans were not farmers, but were intellectuals. They knew
little about the crops they were growing and as a result the Cat Spring Agriculture
Society was formed. The Society was formally organized in 1854, but from 1834
until then, the Germans were corresponding among themselves and elsewhere for tips
on productivity. Ernst even wrote tips to the German newspaper in Galveston in 1845
on how to grow plants.
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Tobacco was a crop well suited for soil here and it attracted the Germans. Tobacco
production was ideal tor a small-scale operation of intensive care, conditions
under which the Germans felt they had an advantage over slaveholding competition.
Ernst and Kleburg were very successful in raising tobacco, making cigars and
selling them in San Felipe and Houston. In fact. Industry got its name from the
industrious cigar maker. Later when it became apparent that cotton could compete
with tobacco, tobacco farming declined. (

In 1838, Ernst laid out the town of Industry made specifically as a town for German
immigrants on his plantation. At that time. Industry consisted of three buildings:
a house where three bachelor physicians (Ricklewmann, Schade, Sigismund) lived;
the Ernst family home which included a hotel; and S.iepers's store. J G Sieper who
was Ernst's son-in-law was the first postmaster. Industry had been designated a
postal office by the nation of Texas in December 1837 as part of the Texas
Republic's Postal System. The post, office is the only landmark left of the original
pioneer buildings and is located in the Frederich Etnst Memorial Park in Industry.
The building has been restored by the Industry-West End Lions Club.

Despite frontier problems with the Indians and the Mexicans, skilled penman as
Ernst, Louis Kleburg and others kept writing letters to Germany which enticed more
people to come to Texas. Even with all this publicity the facts are, that the
1840 census Listed thirteen German families in AusMn County.

In the early 1.840's the Ernst Hotel was referred to as "an oasis in the desert"
and became a gathering place tor Germans who were going from Galveston and Houston
into the interior of Texas. Count Boos-Waldeck and Price Victor Leiningen lodged
at this hotel in 1843 while they were in Texas studying conditions for the
Adelsverein. When Prince Solms Braunfels, first commissioner-general ot the
Adelsverein, was a guest at the hotel in 1844, he consulted with Friedrich Ernst.
Feiederich Ernst Jr became a guide tor the Prince and he travelled through parts
ot Texas with the Prince Solm Party. (It is also probable that the Prince spent
some nights m Cat Springs at the Amsler hotel.) Otner German guests of Industry's
Ernst hotel were the countess of Stolberg, W Wtede, vonSpoecht, two brother
vonWedel and various other members and emigrants ot the Adelsverein. Remember at

this time Industry was at the western edge ot Texan settlements in which Germans
lived. Ernst became known as the "father ot German Immigrants" because he assisted
everyone in a most unselfish manner. Industry received the title "Cradle of German
Settlement in Texas". The hard working Ernst probably never achieved quite all
he wanted to accomplish. He died in 1848 and probably kept workinq right up to
the end.

In the early ,1840's the Adeslverein project was 1aking shape in Germany. The
Adelsverein exerted tremendous influence on a far greater area in Texas than just

the actual Adelverein grant out west. Analysis shows that many contract holders
withdrew or peeled off the Adelsverein project en route to their granted lands.
These individuals settled a much broader area of Texas and "caused an extensive

thread of German influence to become woven into the cultural fabric ot Texas".

When word circulated about the plight ot early immigrants arriving at
Carlshaven(lndianola), many immigrants did not go mrther by sea than Galveston.
They got off the ships and went to Houston where they began the overland trip to
the grant. As a result many stopped en route, clustered together and populated
established German settlements on the major overland travel routes ot Texas. Some
Austin County places as Industry, Cat Spring, Shelby, Latium, New Ulm, and Milheim
began to swell with Germans. The reasons for stopping were many-one of which was
was cheap and fertile land. Acreage was not in the large tracts offered by the
Adelsverein but in most cases it was more manageable in size and more in line with
what Germans were accustomed to farming in the homeland. In some cases families
ran out ot supplies or were just plain exhausted and settled before reaching the
land promised by the Adelsverein.

By the mid 40's because of the Adelsverein, more and more German settlers came to
Austin County. By 1846, Germans had become active in county affairs. Enterprising
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German businessmen, industrious German Craftsmen and hardworking farmers helped
to develop the natural resources of the county. Numerous German organizations
developed. An intellectually stimulating social life was carried on through group
activity as singing and gymnastic societies.

A princpal Austin County German settlement evolved on the David Shelby league west
of Industry. Shelby acquired his league in 1822. Otto vonRoder built a gristmill
t^ere in the early 1840's and the area was named Roedersmuehle by the Germans of
the area. In 1843 just four miles northwest of Shelby, Nassau Farm was bought by
the Adelsverein.

Situated on the eastern border of the Ernst league was the J F Pettus league.
Ernst formed the town of Industry on the far eastern edge of his league. Early
Austin County records show the first land transactions on the Pettus League appear
in June, 1846. That is when Ernst Frederick Gottlieb Knolle bought 1000 acres of
the Pettus League. The next large transaction occurred in January, 1850 when
Frederich Knolle bought 2000 acres. The present town of Industry is today
situated on these two parcels of Knolle land. Ernst Knolle was a planter and
merchant. Cotton was a main product and Knolle had slave holdings to carry on
extensive agricultural activities. The Knolies sold smaller parcels of their land
between 1847 and 1863 to German immigrants. In many cases, arriving Germans did
not purchase their own land immediately. Usually several years passed before land
was actually acquired. Cotton gins, saw mills, grist mills, blacksmiths, and
general stores began thriving in the 1850's when there was a large influx of
Germans.

In Austin County,Millheim and Cat Spring were two German settlements located very
close together. Millheim had some interesting early settlers. One of these was
Louis Constant. He wanted to make Mill Creek navigable. His plan was probably to
connect Industry through Millheim to San Felipe at the Brazos River, longer than
a 30 mile waterway. Other interesting Millheim residents included: A Hageman who
was noted for making the first tomato cider; J R Wilm who had the first cotton
gin; J H Krancher who had the first sorghum press and Adreas Trenckmann who founded
the Agriculture Society.

Settlement of New Ulm began in the 1840's. New Ulm's first German settlers came
from the tailed Nassau project. Industry and Shelby also supplied early New Ulm
settlers. Duff's Settlement was the town's early name, then came a large influx
of Germans many with roots in Ulm,. Germany. When a town meeting was held, the first
postmaster Lorenz Mueller proposed Duff's Settlement's name be changed to New Ulm.
Supposedly his motion of the name change passed because if the town name were
changed to New Ulm, a case Rhine wine was promised as a toast to the new name.
The present town of New Ulm is located one mile south of the original settlement
and was moved because of the railroad in the 1890's.

Between Industry and Shelby and area developed named Rockhouse (Schoenau). The
area was named after a rockhouse which may still be standing today. The Witte's-
Victor and Bernhard settled her in 1848.

Another German settlement in Austin County before 1850 was located in the northeast
part of the county. It was called Buckhorn and was settled in 1846 by Jacob
Schmidt, an Adelsverein member who stopped enroute. The Ives Creek area was also
German. The population experienced continuous growth in other German communities
like Welcome, New Wehdem, Bieiblerville, New Bremen, Post Oak Point, and Star Hill,
all of which were formed after the 1850's by Germans. Note that the German towns
did not end up with German names. This was part of nationalizing to the American
ways: It was not as patriotic to use a German name.

Austin County is still influenced by German History and even today you will still
hear German spoken, a polka danced, a game of Skat being played, a group singing
German songs or bands playing ompah music. Even the meals of the day are called
breakfast, dinner, a lunch in the afternoon, and the evening meal is called supper.
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Yards and homes still reflect the well kept German customs. Times and people have
changed but the German influence is st.il J very much in evidence in Austin County..
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INDUSTRY, situated in the scenic rolling hills of western Austin
County is the "OldestPermanent German Settlement in Texas."
Friedrich Ernst Park boasts a restored 1837Republic of Texas Post
Office - one of Texas' oldest '
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History buff brings old
Austin home back to life

Austin.American-Statesman.

September 23, 1990

(ISB: #21)

Margie Hale, a self-described history
buff, couldn't stand the thought of an
other old Austin home left to the rav
ages of time or turned into student
housing. So she bought the von Rosen
berg estate at 1500 Lorraine, sifted
through the history and peeled away
years of neglect to reveal a piece of
Austin's past.

"My husband calls it Margie's Mad
ness," Hale said. "We live about two or
three blocks from there in a home we
had restored (in the 1950s). For years
we had been seeing that old house and
it looked like it needed some tender
loving care. I hate to see a piece of
Austin history go down the drain."

Columns, elaborate ironwork, and
beautiful wood windows complement a
grand design that typifies an architec
tural style from years long gone.

While the exterior is opulent. ' the
interior was not so grand. Structurally,
the inside was in excellent condition
because of the quality of materials
used.

Bu^decades of family correspon
dence, newspapers, furniture and old
clothes stood between the history buff
and remodeler and the home's original
interior. For two months, Hale careful
ly sorted through the memorabilia and
she even uncovered such treasures as a
World War I uniform that she donated
to a museum.

Beneath the years of sludge lay ma
terials the likes of which will never be
seen again.

"There are wood floors upstairs and
down," Wise said. "The downstairs is
an expensive floor used in that day —
edge-grade pine. It came from virgin
pine forests 300 to 400 years old. In the
downstairs floor there is not one knot,
crack or blemish. The upstairs surface
is long leaf pine."

Th* pin* floors downstair* ore flawless.

"There were a lot of broken and in
operable windows. They moved by
ropes and weights encased in the wall.
We had to dismantle the windows, re-
string the ropes and get each window
operating properly. Many were hand
made windows."

Bringing the floors, doors and win
dows back to life was just the begin
ning of the modernization project. This
home needed major surgery for its re
turn to active duty.

"We re-wired, re-roofed, any re- you
can name, its been done," Hale said.

A revamped floorplan stands out as
one of the most visible transforma:
tions. Upstairs, a large master suite
emerged from two smaller bedrooms
and one bath. The bedroom is spacious
and the bath has the separate shower
and tub along with a two-lavatory vani
ty so popular in today's master baths.

An upstairs utility/laundry room
along with additional closet space is in
cluded in the new plan. This modern
and practical shift of the laundry room
actually helped facilitate an open
kitchen plan.

The renovation added square footage
to the home by enclosing a patio and
turning it into an atrium.

Outside, Wise said the stucco held up
through the years quite well.

$w--&0&^^w*f.

. By Walter Brewer
Special Sections Writer

"There was very minor cracking in
the exterior walls. When they made it
back then, the stucco was very hard
and very thick."

Hale said the large iron flower boxes
on the front of the home were identi
fied by an architect as being made of
hand-forged iron and very valuable.

One of the important results of this
restoration is the salvaging of history

—the history of the von Rosenberg
family. Frederick von Rosenberg built
the home in 1917.

Frederick von Rosenberg's father,
William had moved to Austin with his
wife and children in 1856. In 1880 Wil
liam von Rosenberg was elected to the
first school board of Austin and was in
strumental in founding Austin High
School that year.

Frederick was an Austin attorney, an
officer in World War I and had several
government appointments including a
term as Commissioner of Insurance
and Banking. He and his wife Nina had
two children, Esther and Frederick.
Neither of the children ever married
and they lived in the house until their
deaths in 1981 and 1988, respectively.
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Tricounty area coordinates
(ISB: # 8)

FISCHER — This small, tree-
shaded town seems not to have
changed in a century.

Except for a few scattered
farmhouses, there are only three
buildings of note — Fischer
Store, the dance hall and the bowl
ing alley.

Fischer Store, originally built in
1853 and at its present location
since 1902, serves as the post of
fice for townspeople and area res
idents. Today, however, it is more
of a museum than a store.

The dance hall, maintained by
the bowling club, is used only for
special events.

Fischer Bowling Club, however,
is rolling and crashing almost ev
ery night of the week.

We're talking nine-pin bowling
here, a little more modern than
the game played by the German
settlers but almost the same. And,
judging from the crowds at
Fischer and other nine-pin bowl
ing alleys in surrounding counties,
it's more popular than ever.

"The store is not open any
more; really, we're just a post of
fice," said Gertrude Fischer, post
master of Fischer.

There are a few cans of Comet,
Spic 'n' Span . . . and sodas in a
box where "people just help them
selves,"but no "ice-gro-mUk-beer"!
here. Wood and leather chairs cir
cle a wood-burning stove, still
used to heat the store in winter,'
but no one sits in them anymore. "

"They don't sit around much.
No one has time for that," Ger
trude Fischer said.

The place was busy, however,
as people kept coming in to get
their mail. Many of them were
named Fischer.

"They're Fischers all around
here," said Mrs. Walter Fischer.

Gertrude Fischer's husband
was a grandson of Herman
Fischer, the town's founder. Her
daughter Charlene now owns the
store.

Visitors to Fischer, however,
should stop in the store for a glimp
se of the past. The ancient shelves
are filled with rocks and fossils,
cracker and coffee tins and other
trinkets from bygone years. Her
man Fischer's original black-ena
meled safe, which bears his name
in gold gilt letters, sits behind the

By Nelson Allen

postal boxes. In one corner, a black
board lists Fischer's annual rain
fall for every year from 1890 up to
1987.

Recent years will be added
when they find the time, Gertrude

I Fischer said. For anyone interest
ed in the temperature in Fischer,
the minimum was 8 degrees on
Jan. 12, 1962, and thet maximum'

; was 106 degrees on Aug. 9 of that1
same year.

Before 1890 "they just wrote
down when they had a big rain or
ice on the trees," Gertrude Fischer
said.

{Retired residents
i Despite the fact that mail is de
livered, many people in the area,
evencloserto Canyon Lake, prefer
to pick up their mail at Fischer
Store.

"A lot of retired people live
around here. Theytravel, and they

!know their mail is always safe
|here," explained the postmaster.
1_The liveliest action in town
(takes place at the Fischer Bowling
;Club, generally from 7 to 10:30
tf>.m. Monday through Saturday
and on Sunday afternoons.

The night I stopped by, four
teams, with six members each,
were bowling in league competi
tion. The alley hasonly four lanes;
so league games areneia neany
every night. Moe Schwab, the
club's standard bowling captain,
explained a little about the club's
history and the rules of nine pin.

The nine pins are set in a square
with a red pin in the middle. There
are corner pins, beer pins and the
sleeper. The square is twisted so
that the bowler faces a diamond
pattern of pins.

At Fischer, the pins still are set
by hand, and the young pin setters
scramble to keep the games going.

Teams play six frames. Each
bowler may bowl twice in an at-

I tempt to knock down all nine pins.
All the pins must be knocked down
to score nine points. A strike,
called a ringer in nine pin, does not
count more than nine points. If the
red pin in the center, called the
redhead, is left standing with all
the other pins knocked down, then
the player gets a 12-pointringer.

Originally, the German settlers
played with various sized "hand
balls" (no finger holes).

Sen Arfonio EXPRESS-NEWS-SotwAiy, April 14,It*'

"We don't use a handball any
more, but I remember some of the
old-timers were pretty good with
that little ball on a single pin,"
Schwab said.

Bowling has been going on in
Fischer since around the turn of
the century. In 1875 an organiza
tion was formed known as the Ag
ricultural Society of Fischer Store.

j Its purpose was to promote live-
1stock raising and agriculture as

well as to provide entertainment
, and community fairs. In 1927 the
' society merged with the Fischer

Store Bowling Club. In 1964 the
name was revised to be the
Fischer Bowling Club of the Agri
cultural Society of Fischer. The or
ganization has a board of directors
and bylaws.

54-minute videotape
Schwab has been nine-pin bowl

ing most of his life and has been a
bowling captain with the Fischer
club for 31 years. He has made a
54-minute videotape explaining the
rules of nine pin and is planning to
write a book, possibly with writer
Jan Reid, on the history of nine pin
in what Schwab calls the "tri
county area."
• Ten-pin bowling came about in
the late 1700sor early 1800sin Phil
adelphia, according to Schwab.

"They had been bowling nine pin
on Sunday mornings and gam
bling; so they passed a law outlaw
ing nine pin on Sunday mornings.
So then the bowlers went to 10pin,"
he said.

There is only one restriction on
nine-pin bowling in Fischer and the
surrounding area.

"There is never any bowling on
Mother's Day," Schwab said.

He doesn't know when the tradi
tion started, but it is followed reli
giously. Once a nine-pin house
scheduled a tournament on
Mother's Day, but no one showed i
up, and the tournament was a fail-
ure.

Schwab knows of nine-pin!
houses in distant places — one in
Fredericksburg, one in Wimberley
and one in Austin, Saengerunde,
next to Scholtz Beergarden.

But it is the tricounty area, in
cluding Comal, Guadalupe and
Bexar, that keeps nine pin alive.

For example, in Comal County,
'Schwab said, there are nine-pin al
leys in Sahms, Freiheit, Mission
Valley, Bulverde, Spring Branch
and Blanco besides Fischer. In

| Fischer
LT®

/ Canyon lax© r
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.explaining the rules of
: nine-pin bowling
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Guadalupe County, nine pin can be
found in Cibolo, Germania, Marion,
Laubach, Zorn and Barbarosa.

The three counties each have
tournaments, and then the winners
and runners-up compete in a tri
county tournament.

"This year it was held at
Fischer's Store, and Comal
County's teams won," Schwab said

In 1988, the group created
Nine Pin Bowling Hall of Fame,
which is at the Fraternal Order of
the Eagles Hall in New Braunfels,
the Fischer bowling captain said.

Continued
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nine-pin bowling tournaments
German ancestry

How important is the German
ancestry of this area to the sur
vival of nine pin?

Not much now, according to
Schwab.

"Every nine-pin house in the
area would go broke if we only de
pended on Germans," he said.

Still, on this one night, he was
able to count six people in the club
who "can speak German fluently
and two who can understand but
speak brokenly."

"I couldn't speak English until I
went to the first grade. Probably
90 percent of the people my age
and older came from German-
speaking homes, but it's disappear
ing very much," said Schwab, who
is 58.

So what's the appeal of nine pin?
Is it more difficult than 10pin?

"I think nine pin's easier, but
Pm not much of a 10-pin bowler,",
Schwab said. "Comparing nine pin
with 10 pin is like comparing a
baseball game with a tennis
match. Nine pin is unique because
each team bowling captain can se
lect the order of players. There's
more strategy to it. People get in
terested in the difference."

Sometimes nine pin can be a lit
tle slower than 10pin, but Schwab
says that has more to do with the
social nature of their league than
anything else.

"People like to blame it on the
pin setters, but most times it's just
old people talking. That's why
we're different. Others don't laugh
and have so much fun.?.... ... ,

At a break in play, the pin set
ters headed for the front porch to
cool off and rest a bit

It was tiring work, they admit
ted, and one young girl added "bor
ing."

They get $5 from the bowling
club, and tips are placed in small
boxes next to the chalk score
board. Each pin setter usually
walks away with $10,Schwab said.

After the break, I watched
Schwab roll a ringer. His team was
ahead although one member was
in Las Vegas, Nev., and another at
tending an archery contest in Aus
tralia.

„ Doris Rust, the club manager,
served:me a beer. I thought I'd do
what I could to help the club, since
Schwab said that was really how

they made money and not by the
dues they collected.

Rust also bowls, and when she
does, people help themselves, she
said.

"I wouldn't give up my bowling,"
she said

The Fischer Bowling Club has
more than 200 members. Aside
from league play, they have prize
team bowling and occasional pot
tournaments, in which a little wa
gering is sometimes done.

In addition, the club sponsors
several fish fries and a Christmas
dance in the old Fischer dance
hall.

Well you never know what's go
ing on in some of these towns, but
in Fischer, they're bowling — al
most every night of the week.

Fischer postmaster Gertrude Fischer keeps shop in Fischer Store,
which functions more as a post office than as a store. The building

offers a glimpse of the past, however, with ancient shelves filled
with rocks and fossils and cracker and coffee tins.
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TRAVEL

German student visiting
New Berlin family

RitaWagenschein
First Exchange Student
FromYorlctown

me Seguin dazette-

Enterprise : Seguin, Texas
July 29, 1990InHJermany, East and West Berlin have reunited, and in New Berlin,

Texas; citizens havealso been renewing theirancestral tics.
German exchange student Andreas Gewies has spent the past week and a ,

half in New Berlin living with Mayor Freddy Friederick and his wife Joyce.
Nineteen-year-old Andreas is one of 81 students who are visiting towns in '
the United States named after their home town ofBerlin, Germany.

The exchange program is part of Berlin's celebration of its 750th birth
day. There areat least 17 towns in theU.S. named after Berlin, most in the
northeastern part of the country.

Last July, five students from New Berlin, accompanied by Mayor
Friederick and his wife, traveled to Germany and were hosted by families
who live in Berlin. The Friedericks were the guests ofAndreas* family, so
last week they returned the favor.

The citizens of New Berlin welcomed their visitor as one of their own.
On Sunday, Andreas was the guest ofhonor ata community social attended
by about 50local residents. The following week New Berliners showed off
the diverse character ofthe region, including tours ofa local dairy and feed
yard.

Two of his favorite outings included taking his first horse ride and a
successful venture to a local fishing hole. The German heritage of central
Texas was investigated at New Braunfels and Fredericksburg.

Andreas alsosampled a bit of the old westat AlamirVillage at Bracket-1
ville, toured The LBJ Ranch, visited the capitol and the LBJ Library in
Austin, and spent a day at Sea World.

Comparing his home in Germany to Texas, Andreas said "It is cooler, j
and the landscape is more varied around Berlin. We have more forests j
there. And I don't like American TV. There are too many commercials, and
the programs are all alike."

Andreas' family lives only three miles from where the Berlia Wall stood
for nearly 30 years.

"The first thing I knew about it was on the nightly news. They said
people were coming over the wall. No one went to school the next day. All
the students and most of .the teachers went to the wall. It was winter, and
later when the East Berliners were coming over and standing in line at the
banks to get their free 100 marks, my mom took hot soup to them."

Of his visit to Texas, Andreas said "It's nice here, but I was most
impressed by the hospitialty and the friendship of the people. Thank you to
all the people of New Berlin who made me feel welcome and who treated
me so well and taught me about Texas."

New York Times Service

GermanRail, the West German
network, says that by next month
it will increase by almost fivefold
the number of trains between West
and East Germany.

The rail service announced in
late May that it would add 165daily
trains to the existing 37 between
West and East Germany.

Intercity service is scheduled to
make express runs between Frank
furt and Leipzig, via Bebra-
Gerstungen. Service on slower
InterRegio trains is planned be
tween Cologne and Berlin via Han
over, Munich and Leipzig and Nu
remberg and Leipzig.

The rail service says it plans to
improve tracks so trains can travel
faster on the Hanover-Berlin route.

The East German system has
agreed to introduce four-day ($72

for first class, $52 for second class)
and eight-day ($108 and $72) train
passes, allowing unlimited travel,
that GermanRail will sell. For in
formation call (212) 308-3100.

Meanwhile air travel has also
been affected by changes in Ger
many. Passengers embarking on
planes in West Germany now have
to pay a $2 security charge im
posed by the West German govern
ment. The levy took effect July 1
and affects all passengers on all
airlines at all West German air
ports.

The move has been criticized by
the International Air Transport As
sociation, which represents the
world's major international air
lines.

"We firmly believe that the cost
of maintaining security at airports,
like anywhere else in a country,
should be borne by the state in

visiting with
people he met when
New Berlin residents
traveled to Gc-rmany
lastyear"

(ISB: #29)

Rita Wagenschein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wagen
schein has been accepted by
Youth For Understanding Inter
national Exchange as an interna
tional exchange student. Rita will
live with a family in Australia on
YFU's 1991 Academic Year
Program. She will leave for
Australia in January 1991 and
return in December 1991.

Rita is currently a Junior at
Yorktown High School.

Yorktown News

8-22-90

(ISB: #11>

question," said Guenter O. Eser,
the director general of association,
at its Geneva headquarters.

Eser said that the association,
which has li?0 airline members,
was not in favor of governments'
using airlines afc collecting agen
cies.

In the past, he said, passengers
paid airport taxes separately and
knew what they were paying for
and to whom. Now the levy is hid
den in the price of the ticket, with
the carriers legally liable for their
collection and payment to the gov
ernment, he said.

Travel in
Germany
undergoes
changes

(ISB: #8)

The SUNDAY EXPRESS-NEWS, Son Antonio, July 8, 1990
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About 80;German and Swiss
Scouts on a tour of the state came
into San Antonio Saturday for five
days of warm, Texas hospitality
and hot weather.

The group arrived in two buses

A really hot time
German, Swiss
Scouts adjust
to Texas heat

States and was not as "wide-eyed"
as the others.

"It's too hot in Texas," he said
from Athens after a two-week so- with a laugh. "In Germany it does
journ in the Dallas area, where not get hot as.it does here."
they spent a week in the homes of Luise Antonetty, 17, an ex-
American Boy Scouts andthen an- change student in Madison, Wis.,
other seven days at a summer since August 1989, said she met
camp. - 'with her German scout troop in

In San Antonio they were wel- Texas before she flies back home
corned by host,families, the sonsof aloneon Friday
whom are'timbers of the Alamo; „. ... - " ., ..

BWttDr**"NW-Mil'SS£&&RKU*of
Their itinerary will include vis- "I'm enjoying meeting the peo-

its to Sea World, the Alamo and El pie and seeing many of the sites."
Mercado, as well as tubing on the Regula Wetli, 21, a scouting
Guadalupe River. leader from Switzerland, was im-

The group included 69 girls and pressed by the green Texas coun-
boys from Mannheim, West Ger-tryside and the amount of space
many, as well as nine Swiss male available in the city for homes.
and female scouting leaders and ..It. hot andthe le are
two of their^couts. They seemed ve nice^, sne adde(f ^ was
overwhelmed by the Texas heat^j impressed that there ^ ^
but said they were enjoying themuc^ £e to Dui]d Here manv of
state s peopte andsights. th n ^ and , one

Thomas Brosch, a member of« 6
the Council Committee of Scouts
and the German Scout Association "Most of the buildings and
of St. George.in Mannheim, said he houses in Switzerland have at least
previously had visited the United two or more stories because there

, is not enough land. People who
had visited Texas had told me that

By JEAN DE
Express-News Sir.

:astillo
writer
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t> PRESS-NEWS, San Antonio, .'exas, Monday, August 6, 1990

NORDHEIM

MUSEUM NEWS
Once again the Nordheim Mu

seum was visited by residents of
Northeim, Hanover, Germany.
This particular Northeim, Ger
many is the sister city of our

it was very dry and brown, but it's
very green."

our town was named after by
William Frobese.

The visitors were Helene Bonk

and M. Hill accompanied by a
couple from San Antonio and the
lady of the couple was born in
Northeim, Germany. Helene
Bonk took back greetings to the
young couple named Reichert
who had visited here about a year
ago. The Reicherts own a
"stoneworks" in Northeim, Ger
many and Helene Bonk remem
bered doing business with them.
Helene Bonk was a very capti-

' vating and interesting person.
These visitors were dis

appointed that no history of
Nordheim was available to take
with them, but they bought
Nordheim picture post cards and
mailed some back to Germany
from the post office here.

PHOTO BY BOB OWm

Sven Schramm (left) looks on as Arvo Neidre serves a drink to Mar-
kus Heckmann. The two young men hail from Mannheim, West Ger
many; Neidre is the Alamo Area Council's chairman ofcamping.

Nordheim, Texas, and is the one yopki ^wn News

4-18-90

(ISB: #11)

(ISB: #8)'

EXPRESS-NEWS, San Antonio, August I2, 1990

Germany brochure
geared for Jewish traveler

New York Times Service

For the first time, the German National Tourist Of
fice has prodiK-cd a brochure aimed specifically at
.Jewish travelers.

The 40-page"Germany for the Jewish Traveler" in
cludes a history of Jewish communities in several
West German cities, advice on contacting the local
rabbi and information on obtaining kosher food. Syna
gogues ana .lewisn cemeteries are also listed.

In addition to Berlin, Frankfurt, Munich and major
cities, some lesser-known communities with sites of
interest to Jewish visitors are described, including
Augsburg, Furth and Bamberg. There are also sec
tionsonthe Bergen-Belsen and Dachaudeath camps.

Copies of "Germany for the Jewish Traveler" are
available free from the German National Tourist Of
fice, 747Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
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1922 - Mr. Eilenberger
waits on customers in his
retailstore. All ourfresh bak
ery products are stillavailablf
in the very same location.

TIONEE^.

l.-i EAST (a KNTI IKKSTREET
SAX ANTONIO. TEXAS

heyearwas1851. C Ii. Guenther
skxxl in the rain on the banks of Live
Oak Creek near Fredericksburg,

i . Texas, and watched
the wreckage of his
grist mill flood by

in the swollen

river below. The
mill would have
beencompleted
ina matterol" days.

PLACES

Eilenberger's Bakery
512 N.John / P.O. Box 710

Palestine, Texas 75802

1919 - Fresh deliveryreus
made h\ horse drawn carls.

For almost a century the Eilenberger Bakery has
helped people remember those people they love. . .
with the world's best cakes.

Our recipes came over with the family in 1881
when F. H. Eilenberger's parents left their home in
Leipzig, Germany to live in the land ofopportunity.
In 1898 young F. H. opened the bakery here in
Palestine, Texas. In spite of a fire in 1915, which
destroyed 17 years of hard work, the depression
and two world wars, E H. continued to build his
dream. In time, his two sons and son-in-law joined
him in the business, and in 1949 took over the busi
ness completely. They opened the Eilenberger
name to a world wide audience.

Today his son, Fred, is the Master Baker and per
sonally supervises the making of every cake: All
our baking is still done the old-fashioned way. We
mix, decorate and take our cakes in and out of the
ovens by hand. We use only the Finest ingredients

to assure all of our cakes arrive

bakery fresh.

I: //. Eilenberger and his crew atwork in the bakery, around tin
turn ofthecentury.

Collin Street Bakery
401 W. Seventh Avenue • Corsicana, Texas 75110

(ISB: #29)

vLUuenther started again, and the
mill o]X'ned. Business was gxxl until
1858 whendrought so depleted the
crops that Guenther hadlittle grain
togrind andlittle water to turn the
wheel. So Clucnther closed his
little mill and relocated his
business justoutside San
Antonio, on the more pow
erful San Antonio River.

Jltoneer Flour Mills. It began with
oneman'sdream morethan 135years
ago. Today, Pioneer isoneof the lead
ing manufacturers of baking mixes
in the United States.

TIONEER^
PIONEER FLOUR MILLS

BO !«» UK-SANANTONIO.TEXAS78191'(5121227-1401

Collin Street Bakery Express at The Turn of The Century.

Since1896
SAME &MALL TOWN

SAME-DELICIOUS RECIPE

we still make DeLuxe Fruitcake true to the
Old-world recipe, brought to Corsicana in
1896 from Wiesbaden, Germany by master
baker Gus Weidmann. He and his partner.
Tom McElvvee. introduced their delicious
fruitcake to the many famous entertainers
and circus performers who came to

Corsicana at the turn of the century.
i hese celebrities often asked to have

DeLuxe Fruitcake sent to family and
friends around the world. And so began
our bakery's entry into mail order on a
global scale.
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Liendo Plantation
221

Liendo Plantation was built in 1853 by Leonard Waller Groce,
thesonofJared Groce, who was oneofthelargest most
respected land owners in Texas. Originally a Spanish land grant
of67,000 acres assigned toJusto Liendo, the plantation's name
sake, Liendo was one ofTexas' earliest cotton plantations. It
was considered thesocial center ofTexas receiving and lavishly
entertaining early Texas dignitaries and notorieties. Liendo was
considered a typical Southern plantation, having over 300
slaves and being itself built byslave labor. Sufficient inall its
needs; it was a self contained community. Like most Southern
plantations, however, Liendo fell on hard times after the Civil
Vkr and changed owners several times thereafter.

Liendo had always been recognized for itswarm Southern
hospitality, but few people know that this same tradition of
generosity probably saved it from destruction. Among the
more notable statesmen and historical figures that have spent
time at Liendo wasGeorge A. Custer. Toward the end of the
Civil War, he was stationedat Liendoas the director of a Union
camp for Confederate prisoners. It is said that bothMr. Custer
and his wife were so impressed with the plantation and the
gracious hospitality shown them during theirstay, that they
made sure Liendo wisleft standing after llie war ill appreciation.

(ISB: #29)

,ii

Liendo was also occupied by world renowned sculptress
Elisabet Ney and herhusband Dr. Edmond Montgomery from
1873 to 1911. Sheand her husband had immigrated years before
from Europe to the United States buthad never found a new
home until they found Liendo. It is reported thatshe, upon
arriving at Liendo, walked outon the balcony, threw outher
arms and said"This is where I will live and die." She lived out
her life at Liendo, commuting to herart studio inAustin. She
and Dr. Montgomery areburied onthe Plantation grounds. She
sculpted many notable works, two ofhermost recognized
pieces being thestatues ofStephen F. Austin and Sam Houston
which now stand in the statecapitol.

In 1960 Carl and Phyllis Detering purchased Liendo from
Miss Willene Comptort and began their 10 year job of restoring
the plantation home. Traveling throughout the deep South and
Europe, the Deterings acquired period furnishings and faithfully
restored Liendo toits former glory. Liendo is recognized as a
Texas historic landmark and is listed on the national register of
historic places.

Liendo is listed in both Stateand National
Historic Registers

Navasota

Map mil to scale

Magnolia

US 290

Hempstead

Liendo is openforpublic viewing ona fee basis the first
Saturday ofeachmonth. The Waller County Historical Society
furnishes docents familiar with the rich history of Texas and
Liendo. Tours begin at 10:00 am, 11:30, 1:00 pm and2:30.
Special group toursare available with some requirements and
advance notice.

Liendo Plantation
1, Box 386 • Hempstead, Texas 77445

409/826-3126

Prairie View
A & M-

Waller

To Houston

Rt
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When Texas was still part of Mexico,
this fine, architecturally detailed house
was built (circa 1830) by Nicholas
Adolphus Sterne for his bride, Eva Cather
ine Rosine Ruff. It is the oldest on-site
dwelling in the city and the only one
dating from before the Texas Revolution.

In 1869, seventeen years after her hus
band's death, Mrs. Sterne sold it to Joseph
von der Hoya. The home and grounds
were given to the City of Nacogdoches in
1958 by Joseph Hoya's granddaughters,
Mrs. Clara Hoya Gray and Mrs. Jennie
Hoya Mast, as a shrine to the memory of
Adolphus Sterne and as a site for the city
library. The Nacogdoches Hoya Memorial
Library now includes the Jewel Norwood
Tilford Children's Collection and the
Texana Collection.

The front rooms and upstairs are
original parts of Sterne's house. One
parlor has been authentically furnished
and restored to the early Texas period of
the Sternes and the other to the Victorian
times of the Hoyas. Particularly unusual
is the stone wine cellar, which was added
in 1845.

Monday - Saturday 9 to 12 - 2 to 5
Closed Sundays and major holidays

^urs
Visitors - during all regular hours

Large Groups - by special arrangement

Tel. (409) 560-5426
Free Admission

211 South Lanana Street

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961

^

oyu

W<mc<a>sgd<Q>cfi<es
(ISB: #2)

From its earliest days the Stcrne-Hoyn
House was identified with the history of
Texas ....

1801-1852

German immigrant
Orleans at age sixteen

to New

• Nacogdoches settler in 1826

• Prominent merchant and Texas
Revolutionary leader

• Conspirator with Haden Edwards
in the Fredonian Rebellion in
1826

• Agent for the Republic of Texas
in recruiting and financing two
companies of volunteers in New
Orleans during 1835

• Captain of a volunteer company
under General Thomas J. Rusk in
1839 at the Battle of the Neches

• Civic Leader - Postmaster, Justice
of the Peace, Land Commissioner

• State Representative and Senator

$®§epfk v<a>n der Mo>yu
18H-1896

German immigrant and Nacog
doches settler about 1836

Farmer and large land owner

1Buyer of the Sterne property in
1869 from Mrs. Sterne

Father of prominent Nacogdoches
citizens:

Joseph - medical doctor

Charles - banker and owner of
Hoya Land Office

Fritz, Henry, Tillie - merchants
and farmers
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Iike the city itself, San Antonio's King
William Historic District is filled with
^variety and richness. Here, just a

few blocks from the River Walk and the
restored Spanish settlement of La Villita,
century-old mansions and cottages of
stone, wood, stucco, and brick show off
the architectural styles of an eclectic era.

Yet, like the city, the parts blend, creat
inga place with a character all itsown. Old
trees, grown massive with age. make it
easy to forget that King William is nearly
downtown. Stone walls and iron or wood
fences tie its houses together. But the
neighborhood's truecommon thread is the
people who built it. It was here,in a sharp
curve of the San Antonio River, that the
city's successful German businessmen set
tled and made their homes.

One hundred and fifty years before it
became a fashionable neighborhood, King
Williamwas among the landholdingsculti
vated by the mission known today as the
Alamo. The land passed to private owners
after the missions were secularized in the
1790's, and in the 1860's it was subdivided
to create one of San Antonio's first
planned neighborhoods.

A miller named Carl Guenther was the
first German immigrant to move into the
area; he built a mill and a home here on
the San Antonio River in 1859. He was
followed by other prosperous Germans,
manyof whom had first come to Texas in
the waveof immigrationduring the 1840's.
It was one of these early residents, Ernst
Altgelt, who named the neighborhood's
principal street King William in honor of
Kaiser Wilhelm I of Prussia. Altgelt also
named two streets—Washingtoaand Mad
ison—for American Presidents. (During
World War I, to show their loyalty to their
new country, the neighborhood's German
residents briefly renamed King William
Street Pershing Avenue in honor of the
American general.)

The early houses were mostly small cot
tages. A notable exception is the Steves
Homestead, built in 1876 by a successful
lumberman, Edward Steves. Now owned
bythe San Antonio Conservation Society,
it is the only house in the neighborhood
open to the public. The large limestone
mansion features the rounded windows of
the Italian Villa style, yet it is topped by a
Second Empire-style mansard roof. Out
back, the home has what was one of the
city's earliest indoor swimming pools. In
the side yard stands a fountain from the
Philadelphia Centennial Exposition of
1876. (TheSteves family eventually was to
build homes on two other corners
opposite the homestead, and their descen
dants would occupy the neighborhood for
three generations.)

Most of the mansions that characterize
the district today were built in the late
1800*s and early 1900's. Though large,
these were not the homes of the idle rich.
Rather, they were occupied by the families
of merchantsactively engaged in building
their businesses in San Antonio: Carl Wil
helm Groos, merchant and banker; Au-
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San Antonio's German Legacy
Southern Living

June 1985

111"

(ISB: #12)

Photograph MacJamieson. Bob Lancaster Edward Steves, Sr.,
builtand livedin thishouse (above), a combination ofIialianateand Second Empirestyles.

gust Biesenbach, hardware merchant; Carl
Harnisch, confectioner; Charles Hummel,
firearms dealer. Yet with streets unpaved
until the 1920's, spreading trees to provide
shade, and the river nearby for fishing,
swimming, and boating, the neighborhood
had a leisurely quality. A streetcar on
nearby Alamo Street connected it with
downtown. German beer gardens, also
nearby, provided relaxation.

Most of the homes along King William
Street itself date from the 1800's. But on
Madison and other streets of the neighbor
hood, development continued into the first
decades of this century. Styles reflected the
Colonial Revival, with columns and other
classical elements. And the neighborhood
continued to be one of San Antonio's most
elegant, attracting such families as the
Joskes, founders of the department store
chain. In 1901 they built a large home on
King William Street with soaring Ionic col
umns, lofty chimneys, and bay windows.

The development of newer suburbs in
the 1920's, the Depression of the 1930's,
the increased military population of the
1940's, and the death of the generations
who had built the neighborhood conspired
here as they did in other cities to begin the
area's demise. Large homes were no
longer affordable or practical, so they were
divided into apartments, often for ser
vicemen and their families.

But the district began to see signs of
revival earlier than historic neighborhoods
in most cities. In 1947, the King William
Area Conservation Society—forerunner of
the present group—was founded. The San
Antonio Conservation Society acquired
the Steves Homestead in 1952. And in
1958, the late O'Neil Ford moved his ar
chitectural practice to a house in the neigh
borhood, in part to attract attention to the
area's potential.

By the late 1960's, HemisFair was at
tracting attention and residents to the area,
and a new King William Association had
been founded to serve them. In 1967, local
investment banker Walter Nold Mathis
bought an 1870's mansion on King William
Street and restored it as his own residence.
(Since then he has bought and restored 13
others.) In 1968, the city designated King
William as the state's first historic district
and established controls over renovation,
new construction, and demolition.

Today, King William is recognized as a
nearly intact late 19th- and early 20th-cen
tury neighborhood and is on the National
Register of Historic Places. Nearly all the
homes on King William Street itself have
been restored, along with about 35% of
those on the adjoining streets. There is a
neighborhood fair every year, with house
tours, music in King William Park, an art
show, and other events. The City of San
Antonio and the San Antonio River Au
thority have completed a new pedestrian
bridge over the river and paths along its
banks within the neighborhood. Plans call
for eventual connection of these paths to
the River Walk.

Yet King William remains a peaceful
island in the center of the city. Bounded on
two sides by the river, it has not been
disrupted by commercial development or
traffic. Even so, it touches both the 19th
and 20th centuries. The HemisFair tower
peeks over rooftops and trees at one end of
King William Street. At the other end,
across the river, stands the Pioneer Flour
Mill, descendant of that first mill built by
Carl Guenther—and a reminder of the
German entrepreneurs who helped build
San Antonio and who once called this
neighborhood home.
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Sept. 9,1990 Houston Chronicle

Classical music
ORCHESTRAS seem to be seeking a

solid, steady kind of music-making.
Although the management of the

Philadelphia Orchestra, still enmeshed in its
labor negotiations, will neither comment nor
confirm, it seems likely that Wolfgang Sawal-
lisch will be named to succeed Riccardo Muti
as the orchestra's music director.

Sawallisch, who turned 67 this month, is the
director of the Bavarian State Opera in Mu
nich and is said by several music-business
executives to have agreed to accept the
Philadelphia post, although contract details
are still be be worked out.

Known primarily as a solid andsteady if not
particularly imaginative opera conductor, Sa
wallisch will bring something rather different
to the sumptuous Philadelphiaensemble than
the fiery Muti has brought. Sawallisch is a
German through and through, with all the
debits and credits any national stereotype
entails.

He is also not alone. After a generation in
which almost every nationality but the Ger
mans won prominent music directorships in
this country. North America suddenly seems
flush with them and their Germanic allies.

Thereis,ofcourse,Kurt Masuras the newly
appointed music director of the New York
Philharmonic. Gunther Herbig, having spent
time in Detroit, has moved on to Toronto.
Christoph Eschenbach seems to be a hit in
Houston; the Swede Herbert Blomstedt spent
years in Dresden before going to the San
Francisco Symphony; Claus Peter Flor and
Bruno Weil and Christof Perick are rising
stars in this country, and so is the Viennese
Nikolaus Harnoncourt. And, to be sure, there
are Klaus Tennstedt and Carlos Kleiber, both
of whom appear here frequently (Kleiber has
just been announced for the Metropolitan
Opera's Rosenkavalier this fall) but who seem
just a bit too mercurial to settle down to any
one post.

Whatbinds these conductors together? Natu
rally, each is an individual, and Tennstedt and
Kleiber are too flamboyant to conformneatly
toanystodgy Kapellmeister stereotype. But it
is just the solid, steady kind of music-making
implied by the term Kapellmeister that seems
to make these men desirable to American
orchestras. What might seem boring to some
sounds refreshingly sane to others. German
conductors are sought for their supposed high
seriousness, their idiomatic sympathy with the
Germanic masterpieces at the core of the
repertoryand their skillsas orchestra discipli
narians.

Indeed, an interesting possible aspect of the
surge in German music directors involves the
American orchestra musicians themselves. As
the players participate more and more in the
selection of music directors, they seem to
crave the musical and even moral authority
that a German conductor still symbolizes. As
unionized musicians press for more power and
benefits, they also seek more guidance and
authority.

CULTURE

U.S. orchestras turn
By JOHN ROCKWELL
New York Times

(ISB: #15>

East German conductor Klaus Tennstedt is a frequent guest
on podiums in the United States.

This shift follows a generation in which
seemingly everyone but the Germans com-
mandered music directorships. English.
French, French-Swiss, Italian. Estonian, Finn
ish, Mexican, Indian, Japanese. Korean, even
American — the whole world crowded Ameri
can podiums. Tennstedt once referred to this
rainbow coalition of conductors as "the exot
ics." Germans, conversely, seemed to fall into
two categories. There were old masters —
Herbert von Karajan, Karl Boehm, Eugen
Jochum - who didn't travel much. And there
were younger conductors who didn't seem to
be courted abroad. Clearly, a backlash against
Nazismlingered in the musical world. But that
seems to be fading in this new era of excite
ment about a soon-to-be-united Germany.

A disproportionate number of the best-
known German conductors today are either
from East Germany or built their early ca
reers there — Masur, Tennstedt, Blomstedt
and Herbig among them. Paradoxically, the
supposedlymaterialist (philosophically speak
ing, that is) and internationalist Communist
regime in East Germany served to retain the
old German provincialism and artistic ideal
ism that seems so desirable in today's com

mercialized, deracinated international musi
cal culture.

The reason for this odd juxtapositionof old-
fashioned musicality and official progressiv-
ism was partly political, in that fipforced
isolation artificially re-created the circum
stances of the pre-World War II era —as with
Masur's Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra being
largely stocked with graduates of the Leipzig
Conservatory. It was partly economic, in that
poverty and a worthless currency forced East
Germans to stay at home. And it was partly a
reaction against the harshness of the Commu
nist regime, as musicians and audiences
turned inward, in classic German fashion, to
find solace in art.

The new popularity of German conductors
and things German in general makes life
harder for non-Germans. One has to feel a
little sorry, for instance, for Charles Dutoit.
Perhaps this Swiss-French conductor is per
fectly happy in Montreal, where he has been
music director since 1977. But one can't help
think he might have been chosen in either New

Continued
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to German conductors
York or Philadelphia, where he is
known to have been a candidate.

Yet he was not, and the reason
seems to be a perception among
many musicians and administrators
that he is not strong enough for the
task. Maybe he is, maybe he isn't.
But orchestras play beautifully for
him; he conducts plenty of interest
ing 20th-century music, and he sells
far more records than either Masur
or Sawallisch. One plausible expla
nation for his image problem is that,
as a specialist in French music,he is
slighted in a climate that has newly
come to prefer solid German musi
cians playing solid German music.

In that sense, the stall in Dutoit's
career, if it is a stall, amounts to a
setback for the diehard Francophiles
among us, those eager exponents of
French culture who fought the un
thinking admiration for all things
Teutonic that had prevailed in
American culture before World War
I.

But do German conductors really
playGerman music with any greater
authenticity or native insight than
anyone else? It might seem unlikely,
in our internationalized musical cul
ture, in which conductors and per
formers of every nationality address

every school of music.But there are
those who regret this cosmopolitan
ism as a loss of national authenticity.
For them, the return of the Germans
may be a source of profound satis
faction, given the centricity of Ger
manic music in our orchestral life.

As far as Masur in New York and
Sawallisch in Philadelphia are con
cerned, one must simply wait and
see. I myself, however, recall with
fondness a Mostly Mozart Festival
concert a couple of summers ago in
which Masur led the Israel Philhar
monic in, of all tired warhorses,
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony.

His interpretation was in no way
flashy. He played the score neither
particularly fast nor particularly
slow. He brought no special musi-
cological insight to his conception.
He and the Israelis just played the
music, but with a rock-solid author
ity and confidence and, in the end,
conviction that provedengrossing. If
that's what German music-making
in German masterpieces can mean
for NewYork and Philadelphia, then
both cities should have many satisfy
ing concerts in store.

Kurt Masur, head of the Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig,
will become music director of the New York Philharmonic.
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Eschenbach to

conduct Mahler's

Symphony No. 3
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON Symphony music director
Christoph Eschenbach will open
the orchestra's classical season

with a work that brought him rave reviews
in Chicago this summer.

Mahler's Symphony No. 3 will be the
single piece on theprogram, scheduled for 8
p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sept. 16, and 8p.m.
Sept. 17 inJones Hall. Dutch mezzo-soprano
Jard van Nes will make her Houston debut
as soloist, joining the Houston Symphony
Chorus and the Singing Boys of Houston.

Continuing Eschenbach's cycle of the
Mahler orchestral pieces, thesix-movement
work, in two parts, will be played without
intermission.

Eschenbach conducted the work at the
Ravinia Festival in August to conclude the
Chicago Symphony's classical concerts in
the northern suburban outdoor pavilion.

Howard Reich of the Chicago Tribune
wrote that "such was the lyrical beauty of
Mahler's Third Symphony in Eschenbach's
reading that the oft-rambunctious festival
audience seemed barely to breathe at par

ticular junctures of the performance." The
interpretation was "as individual as it was
persuasive."

Robert C. Marsh, veteran critic for the
Chicago Sun-Times, called the performance
"one of the great events of the season, a
thoroughly idiomatic, deeply felt and dra
matically convincing account."

For Marsh, the performance of the final
movements was "one of the most glorious
... I have ever heard. There is no greater
test for a conductor than to sustain, develop
and b'uild to a noble climax a long, slow
movement such as this. Eschenbach man
aged it with a true master's hand."

Van Nes, who will sing a text from
Nietzsche's Also sprach Zarathustra in the
fourth movement, made her debut with
Amsterdam's Royal Concertgebouw Or
chestra in 1983 as soloist in Mahler's Sym
phony No.2.Since then, in appearances with
major European and American orchestras,
she has become one of the leading interpret
ers of his music. She also sang the same
piece for the Dallas Symphony when it
opened its new hall in September 1989.
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Israelis changing views
on Nazi-tainted artists

The SUNDAY EXPRESS-NEWS, San Antonio, April 8, 1990

A*o**d»*. ("Br #25)

; JERUSALEM — Slowly, one
step at a time, Israelis appear to
be changing their feelings toward
German artists and intellectuals
tainted by Nazism and are begin
ning to accept them into the na
tion's cultural mainstream.

Such as composer Richard Wag
ner, philosopher Martin Heidegger
and conductor Herbert von
Karajan.

But their names and their works
still arouse strong emotions in this
Jewish state, which served as a
refuge for hundreds of thousands
of survivors of the Nazi Holocaust.
' The changing attitudes were re

cently reflected in the visit to Is
rael of Wagner's great-grandson,
Gottfried, 42, who came here in an
effort to erase, or at least change,
the image of the composer as a
symbol of the Nazi regime.

He said he found wide support
for lifting the Jewish state's ban on
Wagner's music.

•it was more than I had hoped
for. Again and again people told
me, 'Come back, you are on the
right way, we are on your side',"
Wagner said.

Anti-Wagner feelings still
abound, however.

Holocaust survivor Ben Zion
Leltner said hearing Wagner was
like being back in the Nazi labor
camp where he was held as a teen
ager and where a sadistic com
mandant played Wagner's operas
when guards whipped inmates.

Nine years ago, Leitner stopped
an attempt by the Israel Philhar
monic Orchestra to break the Wag
ner ban and play the overture to
"Tristan and Isolde." Leitner, an
usher at Tel Aviv's Mann Audito
rium, rushed to the stage, pulled up
his shirt to show Nazi-inflicted
scars and shouted, "Play Wagner
over my body."

"As long as survivors are still
alive, we must not play Wagner in
Siblic," Leitner. 65, said in a recent

terview.
" But Gottfried Wagner said he

did not encounter protests aimed
at him or his ancestor during his
12-day visit, which included four
university lectures, talks with Is
raeli music lovers and intellectu
als, media interviews and an ap
pearance on state television.

He told Israelis that the 19th
century composer did not deserve
to be shunned, arguing Wagner
was exploited by the Nazis and
members of the Wagner clan close
to Hitler.

ASSOCIATED MtESS

Conductor Herbert von Karajan of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
never came to Israel because he was a member of the Nazi Party.
He is shown in a 1986 photo conducting the Vienna Philharmonic.

The younger Wagner said his
great-grandfather had an ambigu
ous attitude toward Jews.

On the one hand the composer
expressed anti-Semitic views
sparked by jealousy of successful
Jewish composers, but on the other
hand several of his close collabora
tors were Jews. In his stagework,
the composer did not express anti-
Semitism, Gottfried Wagner ar
gued.

However, he said it was up to
the Israelis to decide whether to
end the ban.

"Israelis of all generations have
the right to be skeptical toward
Wagner," he said in a telephone in
terview from his home in Cerro
Maggiore, Italy. "But a serious de
bate about Wagner should finally
make it possible to rediscover his
International importance as an
pvant garde music drama man,

of the Israel Philharmonic Orches
tra, favors an end to the Wagner
ban.

"You have to distinguish be
tween the composing genius and
the somewhat tainted human be
ing," said Alfred Frankenstein, 84,
a Tel Aviv music critic who fled
Berlin in 1935. "We are the ones
who are losing by not playing Wag
ner."

The Wagner case indicates that
while the Holocaust still shapes Is
raeli attitudes, there is less sensi
tivity about old taboos because of
the passage of time and the emer
gence of a new generation that has
no direct experience of Nazi rule.

"Many people belonging to the
generation concerned have died
out There is still high awareness,
but it's maybe less raw, less emo
tional than in the 1950s and '60s,"

and prevent future political abuse said Daniel Shek, a government of-
pf hiswork." ficial in his 30s whose Czech par-
[ Much of Israel's music estab- ents survived the Theresienstadt
llshment, including mostmusicians death camp

Greater historical and emo
tional distance to the Holocaust
also has sparked a re-evaluation of
other artists and thinkers associ
ated with the Nazis.

One example is German com
poser and conductor Richard
Strauss (1864-1949), who had been
boycotted in Israel because he
served as head of musical affairs
under the Nazis in 1933 and 1934.

Two recent recitals included
Strauss lieder and passed without
protest. On March 18, the Sym
phony Orchestra of Rishon Lezlon,
a Tel Aviv suburb, played for the
first time a major Strauss work,
the "Metamorphosen" for string in
struments.

It was received by the audience
with shouts of "bravo."

"We cannot escape Richard
Strauss. It is a must for the Israeli
music lover to hear this work,"
said Noam Sheriff, the orchestra's
musical director.

Sheriff recently asked his musi
cians to play Wagner in rehearsal,
arguing that they would not be
come polished musicians without
mastering Wagner. The musicians,
most in their 20s and 30s, practiced
"Die Meistersinger" without pro
test, he said.

Another example is German
philospher Martin Heidegger, a
fervent Hitler follower who de
nounced colleagues at Freiburg
University to the Gestapo, the Nazi
secret police.

The works of Heidegger, whose
ideas influenced existentialists
such as Jean Paul Sartre, have
been taught at the Hebrew Univer
sity of Jerusalem since 1982.

Lecturer Gabriel Motzkin said
that he included Heidegger in his
course on German philosphers be
cause his work is too important to
ignore, but that he made students
aware of Heidegger's political be
liefs.

The dilemma faced by Israeli
music lovers or philosphy students
is not present in the world of pub
lishing.

"Totalitarianism by nature does
not produce good books that are
worth translating," said Beth Elon,
editorial director of the Domino
publishing house in Jerusalem.

She said her company refused to
publish a Hebrew version of Hit
ler's manifesto, "Mein Kampf"
(My Struggle), but said the consid
erations were purely commercial.

"It was a dull, unwieldy book,
real heavy going. Even the shock
value wasn't shocking," Elon said.

These developments suggest
that while certain barriers have
fallen, the trauma of the Holocaust
remains a central part of Israeli
life.

The Berlin Philharmonic Or
chestra, for example, never set
foot in Israel because its conduc
tor, Herbert von Karajan, had been
a member of the Nazi Party. Only
Karajan's death last year paved
the way for a tour of Israel by the
orchestra, scheduled for this
month.
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Mozart's nuiiMe celebrates
bicentennial

USB: #8)

By H.C. BOttlNS LANDON
Sunday Timet of LondonMogozine .Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart started playing

the harpsichord when he was 3. Only two years
later he was giving concerts and writing his
first pieces of music. He was obviously no ordi
nary child — and he grew up to be the greatest
composer of all time. Two hundred years ago
this winter, he was given a pauper's burial at
the age of35.

Mozart has become the most celebrated
composer in history. One vulgar way in which a
composer's standing can be assessed in our
money-minded world is to look at the prices his
autographed letters and musical manuscripts
fetch at auctions.

An auction on May 17, for example, an enve
lope that Wolfgang addressed to his father, con
taining exactly 17words, sold for $18,000; a four-
page sketch for an aria for "Figaro" fetched
$124,000; and a letter written jointly by Wolf
gang and his father from Milan in 1772 went for
$120,000.

To understand why Mozart and his music to
have reached this extraordinary degree of popu
larity, some serious examination and analysis
seem to be required. For that, we rrmst return
to Central Europe 199 years ago. T

When Mozart's body was laid to an i^omini-
ous rest in a nameless Viennese grave with five
others on pn unusually mild December 6, 1791,
he enjoyed a much greater reputation than is of
ten realized. As he lay dying, "people halted
down on/tne street infront ofhisapartment and
waved /their handkerchiefs," as his widow
Constarfee later reported. His new opera, "The
Magic Flfite," was playing topacked houses in a
Viennese/suburb and would soon be performed
all over /Germany and printed in dozens of pi
rated editions.

In Central Europe, Mozart's was a respected,
and iijrjart, adored name for a substantial circle
of p
news*)
impo
ary o
view D

ns, friends and admirers. In England
his death was considered sufficiently
t to be included in the monthly obitu-
e European Magazine and London Re-
January 1792: "Dec. 5. At Vienna, Wolf

gangMozart, the celebrated German com
poser/"3ut in countries where he hadbeen a fa
mous/child prodigy, such as Italy, Holland and

e, he was largely forgotten or known only
andful of works.
the 18th century waned, 'however, Mo-
music began to be published posthu-

ly by several German publishers, culmi

EXPRESS-NEWS, San Antonio/July 29, 1990

nating in a series of elegant ob
long volumes by Breitkopf and
Hartel called the "Oeuvres
Completes" — an enthusiastic
but hardly accurate description.
In 1800 that same firm issued the
"Requiem," which because of its
mysterious and secret origins,
became a cause celebre that
even in 1990 shows no signs of
abating.

After World War II Mozart's
International popularity began to
reveal to many his special quali
ties. Far from being just Beetho
ven's precursor he began to be
Considered by many as the
greatest of all composers. What
iS it in his music that seems to so
many to be so unique?

One element is his ambiguity,
a sense that much of his music is
of a profundity beyond the ordi
nary senses of joy and sadness
or perhaps it goes to such depths
that the two become inter
changeable. His music is also of
a boundless humanity, which dis
plays itself in many ways. His

fascination with human beings
led him naturally to opera.

In instrumental music, Mo
zart made the piano concerto —
a relatively new form, it had
been invented by Bach half a
century earlier — his own
greatest contribution, by fusing
in it for the first time the new
Haydnesque principles of sym
phonic unity and many elements
of opera; the whole was clothed
in Mozart's brilliantly original
orchestrations, where the wind
instruments, and especially the
clarinet, played a new, dominant
role.

Many of these all-embracing
qualities were obliquely sug
gested in Peter Shaffer's very
successful play and film, "Ama-
deus." Despite the biographical
Idiocies, the film contained
much of Mozart's greatest mu
sic, and the photography was
magnificent. Mozart and his mu
sic were made fascinating to
millions of new listeners. <

Violin Concerto No. 3 in G Major
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart — 1756-1791

In 1775, in a burst of creative growth, Mozart wrote
five brilliant concertos for violin. With their wealth of
melody,eleganceofphraseand subtle nuance oforchest
ral color, they provide the solo instrumentalist with
some of his most rewarding vehicles —not of merevir
tuoso display for itsown sake, but ofa harmoniously
balanced beauty.

<ISB:

MID-TEXAS SYMPHONY

PROGRAM NOTES
Requiem

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart — 1756-1791
Requiem is being presented this season to commemo

rate the 200th anniversary of Mozart's death in 1791.
Requiem began with a visit in 1791 from a mysterious

stranger who offered Mozart a handsome sum for a
requiem mass, to be composed in secret and turned over
to the messenger without its authorship ever being reve
aled. Mozart accepted, but the rather sinister circum
stances preyed on his mind as he set his imagination
working on the theme of death.

Work on the piece was interrupted while he com
pleted a commissioned work for hisadmirers inPrague.
In Vienna he resumed feverish work on the Requiem,
increasingly convinced that it was his own requiem he
was writing.

MeanwhileThe Magic Flute was turning intoa popular
hit. When he became so ill in mid-November that he had
to take to his bed, Mozart would put his watch beside
him each evening and follow the progress of the opera in
his imagination, humming the melodies.

On his lastday,heasked some friends tohelp him sing
the score ofthe unfinished Requiem, but atthe Lachrimosa
he broke down, weeping and could not continue.

He died a few minutes after midnight on Dec. 5,1791
of what doctors believe was nephritis, or acute kidney
inflammation.

Allhis life, through every difficulty, he had ceaselessly
gone on creating, like some divine mechanism set into
morion by forces beyond the limits of his existence.

#29)
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PEOPLE
The SUNDAY EXPRESS-NEWS, San Antonio, May 20, 1990

Kerrville pastor
elected bishop

(ISB: #8)

By J. MICHAEL PARKER
Express-News Religion Writer

A. 53-year-old Kerrville pastor
was elected Saturday the second
bishop of the Southwestern Texas
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America.

The Rev. Henry Schulte Jr.,
pastor of the 800-member Zion Lu
theran Church in Kerrville since
1983, was elected to succeed the
Rev. Arthur Rode during the
synod's annual meeting at Texas
Lutheran College in Seguin.

Rode retires July 31. Schulte
will serve as bishop-elect through
August, and his four-year term as
bishop will begin Sept 1.

No date has been set for his in
stallation.

Schulte received 293 votes on
the sixth ballot Saturday, with the
second-place candidate, the Rev.
Charles De Haven, pastor at St.
Paul Lutheran Church in New
Braunfels, polling 179.

Schulte's name had been placed
in nomination for the post in 1987,
but he withdrew his name from
that ballot.

But when he was nominated
again Saturday, he said, he was
"convinced the Holy Spirit had a
hand in it and said, 'If that's God's
will, so be it.'

"I'm still in a state of shock,"
Schulte said in a telephone inter-

Religious leader
ex-San Antonian

view immediately after his elec
tion.

"To go in not even thinking of
being elected and finding myself in
the running gave me an over
whelming sense of awe and some
fear and trembling," Schulte said,
but he added:

"I also had a sense of joy and
confidence that the Lord is still
Lord of the church and that in
cludes me."

Schulte grew up on a farm and
graduated from Crawford High
School near McGregor. He gradu
ated from Trinity Lutheran Semi
nary in Columbus, Ohio, and was
ordained in McGregor in 1965.

He served two congregations in
Shelby and Fayetteville from 1965-
69, spent 10 years as pastor of
Highland Park Lutheran Church in
San Antonio and was assistant to
the bishop and director of person
nel for the Texas District of the old
American Lutheran Church, one of
the three merging denominations
that formed the Evangelical Lu
theran Church in America, from
1979-83.

"We have an outstanding synod.
Bishop Arthur Rode had done a

The Rev. Henry Schulte Jr. is the
second Lutheran bishop of the
Southwestern Texas Synod.

magnificent piece of work organiz
ing it, and our synod compares fav
orably with any synod in the coun
try in its organization and activi
ties," the new bishop-elect said.

Schulte said the synod faces a
tough challenge in reaching out to
Hispanics and others whose pri
mary language is not English.

"We want to be an inclusive
church in our openness to the ecu
menical movement and to reach
ing out to people who need the gos
pel and know the grace of God is
real," he said.

He and his wife, Frances, have a
son, the Rev. David Schulte, pastor
of Peace Lutheran Mission in New
Braunfels; and a daughter, Dana
Broddrich of Austin.

Southside Reporter
San Antonio

9-20-90

NEW CONDUCTOR: David G. Mathis
has been appointed as the permanent
eomhetor of the Beethoven Concert
Band •sjecaadi»g Philaon Freeman who
has retired. Mathis has conducted
several United States Army bands in the
United States and overseas. Upon his
retirement in 1985, Mathis has devoted
mock of his time to the establishment
and organization of the San Antonio
Mmnieipal Band.

Riding Line
Texas State

Historical Association

.... Terry Jor
dan, who holds the Walter Prescott
Webb Chair in History and Ideas in
the Department of Geography at the
Universityof Texasat Austin, has won
the Theodore Saloutos Memorial
Award in Agricultural History for
writing the best book in the field of
agricultural history in 1989. Co-au
thored by Matti Kaups of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, The American Back
woods Frontier: An Ethnic and Ecologi
cal Interpretation (The Johns Hopkins
University Press) deals with the evo
lution of the highly successful forest
colonization system of the woodland
pioneers of eastern North America...
Summer 1990 (ISB: #29)
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By BRENDA RITTER
Special to ThisWeek

Volker Thum didn't know what to
expect when he showed up for work
at Katy High School last August.
However, that didn't dampen his de
sire to seize the opportunity which
Katy Independent School District
had offered.

Thum, 30, of Frankfort, West Ger
many, teaches special education at
Katy High School as part of the
West Germany/Texas Exchange
Teacher program. According to Jim
Clark of the Texas Education
Agency, the program began after
the agency was contacted by several
principals of West Berlin schools
who were interested in starting an
exchange teacher program.

"The program, first offered in the
Houston Independent School Dis
trict, has since grown to include 20
school districts," Clark said. "The
idea behind the program is that we
can learn from one another, and it's
been exceptionally successful in
smaller school districts where the
teacher becomes part of the com
munity."

After applying for the program,
Thum was interviewed in West Ger
many. Then he was notified that
Katy ISD was interested in hiring
him, along with Seigred Rochling.

"Seigred and I went to school to
gether in Heidleburg," Thum said.
"Before we accepted, we went to
West Berlin and talked with Ameri
can teacher observers Judy Durkin
and Lynda Lewis." The pair then ac
cepted Katy ISD's offer. Thum was
assigned to Katy High School and
Rochling to Pattison Elementary.
Before they arrived in Katy, the
school district had found two fami
lies for them to stay with and later
helped them find apartments.

"From the beginning, everyone
was friendly and that helped us ad
just," said Thum. "But it wasn't
easy. We arrived in Houston late at
night on Aug. 16 and had to be at
teacher in-service the next day."

He said the in-service gave him
the opportunity to talk with other
teachers and get used to the lan
guage. At Katy High School, new
teachers are assigned a buddy for
one year which made the transition
easier.

He was assigned to work as part

235

Exchange teacher
helps special

of a team with two other special
education teachers at the high
school. "The other teachers helped
me a lot; especially with the paper
work and Texas expressions," he
said.

Thum says he prefers the way spe
cial needs children in Texas are
mainstreamed into public schools
vs. the West German system, where
the children are isolated at separate
schools.

"I've always been in favor of inte
gration," he said. "I think it's good
for special ed students not to be iso
lated. The contact with other kids
makes it easier for them to learn
and adjust later in life."

Thum has four students; three 20-
year-old boys and a 17-year-old girl.
When he talks about them, his blue
eyes shine and a smile beams from
his face.

"I love my kids and have a good
relationship with them, " he said.
"My main goal is to make tham as
independent as possible, so they can
live at home and in the community.
In our special ed program, we also
try to teach students vocational
skills, so they can work at shops
later. We teach them simple tasks
such as putting plastic knives, forks
and spoons into plastic bags."

He said classes include several on
going projects such as planting and
growing a garden at the Outdoor
Learning Center. "When I came
here, my students didn't know any
thing about gardening, but now they
can make several independent steps
such as watering plants, pulling
weeds and tying strings around to
mato plants. These simple tasks are
difficult for them

"We teach them how to prepare
snacks and fix small meals. We take
them to the grocery store and give
them a list of things to buy. They
have to find the items and learn to
put vegetables into plastic bags.
Then, they have to check out. It
helps them be more independent.
That's our goal. They'll never be in
dependent, but they can learn some
things. It just takes them longer."
He said the program is called
L.I.F.E. (Learning In Functional En
vironment).

The students also participate in
physical education or therapy and
play memory games where they set
goals. "One goal is to learn how to
take turns, or how many cards to

education pupils

West German exchange teacher Volker Thum,
center, plays a memory game with his students.

(ISB: #9)

turn over. The children really enjoy
the games. Other things they've
learned is how to change their
clothes and wash, dry and fold
them," he said.

Physical therapist Maggis Wil
liams works with the special needs
students and said she's noticed a
great improvement in Thum's stu

dents sine;.' he's been at the school.
"Volker has done a wonderful job,"
she said.

Thum said he'll be at Katy High
for another year, but hopes his con
tract is extended for a third year.
That's when my kids graduate, and
I'd like to stay with them until they
do," he said.
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236 A GERMAN METHODIST PASTOR B,

VuMng hJU li£t£imi o& 95 yzjoJU>, Reverend Hznfiy Ikmtin Hopk*n6 ko.pt dLioKLzA and jouAnatb;
mote, many lettvu to tf/ttenck and JieZatlvu. In kit latex yexuu>, at the. *&qu.QAt ol hU
ckUdbten, he. aJUo mote, a £ew Aketche* o& IvU eanZy ti£e.. F/tom the^e. mateJujoJU, kU
daaghtQji MoJiQOJiet EdwaAcU, ha* excerpted tome. Item o& gzneAol inteAeAt.

Unlike most German immigrants to Texas, who embarked at ports along the Gulf Coast, the
hfopkins family came to America through Ellis Island, New York. As many other European
immigrants did at the time, they 'Anglicized* their surname, changing it from Hopken to
Hopkins. The Hopken family originated in the Northwestern part of Germany in the Duchy
of Oldenburg, not far from the Dutch border. They were farmers who extracted from
•Mother Earth' the essentials for physical survival. With the promise of larger rewards
for their toil, they crossed the Atlantic in the 1880's to make their home in the new
world. Dates of their departure from Germany and arrival in New York are unknown.

Reverend Hopkins' father, Fred Hopkins, first came to America with two of his brothers
when they were all young men. They worked on the Union Pacific Railraod near Grand Is
land, Nebraska. After a few years, Fred returned to Germany where he married Margarethe
Martens. Their first child was.given the name of Johann Heinrich Martin Hopken. When
the baby was about one year old, the family emigrated to America. They first lived in
Chicago where Fred worked for Swift and Company. Two more children were born to them in
that city. In 1888 Fred became a U. S. citizen.

Next, we find the family on a farm in York County, Nebraska, West of Lincoln. Fred's
two brothers also settled in that community at first. After two years, Fred decided to
have a farm of his own, and secured a homestead from the U. S. Government for a quarter
section of prairie land in the vicinity of McCook, Nebraska. Living conditions were
very primitive because of limited means, Since the rainfall on the prairies was so slight
little timber grew in that part of the State. The settlers lived 1n sod houses, which they
built from the only available materials provided by their environment. Before the rail
roads were built, lumber and other building materials, as well as coal for fuel, could not
be obtained by the early settlers. Thoroughly dried 'cow chips' were generally used for
heating and cooking purposes.

Houses and barns were constructed from buffalo grass sod which was cut in strips with a
'breaking plow' pulled by a team of horses. The buffalo grass had short, curly roots of
very fine fibers that held eyery bit of the soil between them, so that the soil could not
even be shaken out. These strips of grass were cut into slabs about two inches thick, a
foot wide, and to the length to suit the builder. This material made a strong wall about
two feet thick, which kept the building warm in winter and cool in summer. The inside
walls were smoothed off and plastered over with mortar, then 'whitewashed,' so that there
was no sign of dirt or grass. The roof consisted of a ridge pole with rafters, covered
with boards and tar paper; and topped off with a layer of sod. The buffalo grass held
the dirt so close, and so very little rain fell in Nebraska, that such a roof lasted for
many years.

The Hopkins family lived in a new sod house until one year when not enough rain fell to
germinate the corn that had been planted. Then Fred Hopkins rented a large two-story
house on a deserted farm 1n an adjoining county in the Republican River Valley near
Culbertson, Nebraska. The owner of the farm had moved to town and was glad to find a
renter to care for his herd of horses and to plow his fields. Young Henry, who was about
ten years old at the time, was given a pony by the owner of the horses. Many years later
Henry told his grandchildren stories about that pony.

The long drought continued in Nebraska, so when Fred Hopkins heard of some people who
were leaving for Texas in wagons, he decided to join them with his family and possessions.

Through the Methodist minister at Culbertson, Nebraska, Fred Hopkins contacted the
Reverend Bruno Boezinger, who served a small German Methodist congregation in Denton
County, Texas. The Reverend Boezinger was also a professor at North Texas Normal
College, which later became North Texas State University in Denton. He encouraged the
Hopkins family to make the trip to Texas. They started their journey in two covered
wagons, the father driving the first.one, loaded with furniture and bedding, and the
mother following in the second wagon with the five children.
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Leading the procession were two wagons whose owners intended to settle in Galveston. 237
Those wagons were not loaded like the Hopkins wagons, so the trip was not as hard on
their teams. Through Kansas and part of Oklahoma, the dirt roads were in fair condition
because some of that region was settled. However, Indian Territory was new to settlers,
and here the travellers had to follow such traiis as they could fine. Unfortunately,
Henry's pony was lost somehow on the journey. Later'he commented in a sketch, "The pony
probably wandered away from one of the campsites because it did not want to come to
Texas." That pony was his pet, and he missed it very much.

The most difficult parts of the trip were the trails through the Arbuckle Mountains and
the rivers that had to be forded. There were as yet no bridges in Oklahoma except for
the railroad bridges. Some of the streams were just wide stretches of sand with only.a
narrow flow of water at some places. But others, like the Red River, were so wide and
swift that the horses had to swim part of the way across. Before crossing the Red River
into Texas, Fred Hopkins abandoned one team and one wagon because the horses were almost
worn out. Since it was not too far to Denton, he hoped he could return to get the team
and wagon later, but there was so much work to be done, that he never found the time to
go back for them.

Finally the family arrived in the area designated by the Reverend Boezinger, where they
joined the German community called, 'Blue Mound,' north of Denton. Since there were no
houses available, the Hopkins family moved into the one-room schoolhouse which was not
being used during summer vacation. The school was situated on a dirt road that later
became 1-35. In a sketch which Henry wrote during his retirement, he commented, "I
liked this home so much (the. schoolhouse) that I kept going back to it every week for
years." He continued, "While we lived in the school, father built a 'box house' on
land two miles north of our temporary home. A banker in Denton sold him 200 acres of
land and lumber for the simple structure, which was constructed of 12-inch boards set
upright on a sill. Cracks between the boards were covered with 3-inch strips to keep
out the rain and wind. Such a building was quickly erected, and served very well as
temporary housing. I lived in that house until I was 23 years old, when I went away
to college."

The Hopkins family attended the Blue Mound Methodist Church regularly where Fred had
been on the building committee. When Henry decided to become a Methodist pastor, he
worked diligently during his youth to earn money for his education. The early diaries
of Henry Hopkins indicated that most of his youth was spent working with his brothers
on their father's farm and adjoining farms sowing, cultivating and harvesting wheat,
oats, corn and cotton. In 1904, Henry noted that he was picking an average of 700
pounds of cotton per day. He also worked on the construction of houses and fences. In
August 1907 he contracted to paint the 'new schoolhouse' at Blue Mound. At one time he
worked for a firm in Dallas where engines were repaired, sold and delivered or shipped.
The diaries often mentioned his times of great weariness from long hours of work.

Henry and his brothers made several trips by train to Kansas and Nebraska to work in
the fields of relatives, harvesting not only grains, but potato and com crops as well.
Here they stayed in a sod house on one of the farms, which reminded him of the one that
his family occupied when he was a boy in Nebraska. On one of these train trips, he
recalled that he and his brother Will rode freight trains for lack of money to buy the
tickets. They slept in a field near the track one night while they waited for the train
to slow down for the station in the nearby town.

However, most entries in the diaries during this time concerned the work that was done
during harvest time in their home community. The father, Fred Hopkins, not only bought
two more farms in addition to the original 200 acres, but also invested in harvesting
equipment, including a threshing machine, binders, cook wagon, etc. which his four sons
and hired hands operated during the times of grain harvest. Being the eldest, Henry
had the responsibility of seeing that the equipment worked properly and that the workers
were present. He awakened some of them at night to assure that they begin their 'shift'
on the job. They all worked long hours to harvest the grain of farmers in the whole
community during the time that the grain was ripe, and before heavy rains might damage
the crops. Even after he became a student at college, he continued to work in the
fields during his summer vacation.

In one diary, written the year before he graduated from Blinn College, he described his
activities on the last day in Brenham and his return to Blue Mound. "June 5th....I
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238 walked in the Brenham Cemetery with friends in the afternoon; went to graduation that
night; caught 12:22 a.m. train for home. When I got home, I had not slept all night,
but went to work in the harvest. Worked without much rest from Wednesday through
Saturday. From June 5th. through July 31st., we operated the threshing machine with
five teams of workers. Sometimes we got up at 2 a.m. to start the day. Other times we
worked until after midnight, depending on when we began or finished a job on a certain
farm. When the threshing machine was pulled into the shed on July 31st., we had har
vested 5200 bushels in 36 days. Pay for my time was $152." More than once he wrote
in his diary that he was exhausted, but he missed church services only once during those
weeks. No one worked on Sunday.

Henry Hopkins had enrolled in September 1908 at Blinn Memorial College in Brenham,
where theology students were trained to become bilingual pastors in the Southern German
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church. This unique ministry to congregations of
German settlers in Texas and Louisiana, provided services in both English and German
languages, thus aiding immigrants in their transition from Europe to their new cultural
enrivonment in Texas.1

While he was a student at Blinn College, Hopkins worked for several Brenham families in
order to supplement what he had earned during the summers at his home in Blue Mound.
He sawed and chopped wood, built fences, did yard work for the Buehrers, Hoddes, Doers;
Beckers, Winkelmans, and others. During his last year at Blinn, he worked at night at
the Brenham Creamery.2
In his diaries, he recalled many train trips. When he attended college, he had to
commute by train, and usually had to walk from the train stop to his destination. On
several occasions he had to walk from Sanger, Krum and once even from Denton to his
home in Blue Mound. He noted in his diary each time how very tired he was. While he
was a student at Blinn, he sometimes walked from Brenham to the Phillipsburg Community,
or back again, about seven miles, to hold a church service. If a train was going in
that direction at the time that he needed to go, and he could afford the train fare, he
rode the train; otherwise he walked. Perhaps his many experiences of having to walk
for long distances, caused him to become so fascinated by the development of transporta
tion during his lifetime. Born during the 'horse and buggy' era, he lived to experience
air travel. He was excited about the first events of the space program, especially the
first 'moon walk.'

Henry's father, Fred Hopkins, owned one of the first cars in the Blue Mound Community.
A former neighbor, a child at the time, recalled that she was fascinated as she watched
him 'crank' the vehicle to start the motor, and then run back to the driver's seat as
the car moved slowly forward. Some early drivers doubtless suffered accidents. Tires
on the first automobiles were unreliable. Henry's diaries mentioned several times that
he or others had to stop along the road to repair the 'inner tube' and 'pump up' the
tire before they could continue the journey.

In his diaries, H. M. Hopkins often described news events, such as the San Francisco
earthquake, sinking of the Titanic, eclipses of the moon, epidemics, weather conditions,
and other circumstances. On January 18, 1908, he paid his first 'poll tax,' a levy that
is no longer required of taxpayers. He noted that farmers planted potatoes on George
Washington's birthday in February. A significant event in Henry's life, Was the Bible
Conference of the Southern German Conference ("Bibel-Konferenze der Sudlich-Deutschen
Konferenz") held in Seguin, Texas, May 1911, while he was still a student at Blinn
College. The speaker for the occasion was Bishop J. L. Nuelsen from Zurich, Switzer
land.** Hopkins was already of member of the Southern German Conference at the time.

Descriptions of the annual Brenham Maifest and Blinn College athletic competitions were
also noted in his diaries. Perhaps Hopkins wrote most often about the activities of the
Literary Societies at the college. He was a member of the Schiller Literary Society for
at least two years; served as president during his senior year. His friend and future
wife, Madge Golbow, belonged to the Phllo-Aletheans. Members of these organizations
presented annual programs for the general public. The programs, which included music
and 'declarations' or debates, provided friendly competition in a social atmosphere.
Each group was sponsored by a faculty member.4"'
During the first 25 years of his ministry, Reverend H. M. Hopkins served congregations
in the Southern German Conference. His first appointment after graduation from Blinn
College in 1913, was to a church at 1606 Washington Street in Dallas. He also served
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a mission at 2727 Grand Avenue. He spent many hours during that year, walking the 239
streets of Dallas, trying to build up those two congregations. He also visited in a
few rural German settlements near Dallas to encourage the formation of new congregations.

Unfortunately, Henry's friend Madge Golbow was unable to finish college because her
father died unexpectedly of tetanus in March 1913. But she and Henry became engaged and
were married at her home in Addicks, Texas, December 3, 1914. Henry's father gave the
young couple a buggy as a wedding gift. Madge had a horse of her own, which she had in
herited from her father. Their first home was a small parsonage in Sealy, Texas, where
their only furniture at first consisted of a bed and four chairs. Henry sold Bibles in
the area to supplement his small salary. With a garden, food from members of the congre
gation and Madge's mother's farm, they managed to survive that first year of marriage.
When they made an occasional trip in the buggy to visit her mother, they often had to
ride through muddy areas where Henry walked so that the buggy would be lighter and not
get stuck in the mire. Once they lost their way in the woods at night.

Besides the German-speaking congregation in Sealy, Henry also served the nearby Pattison
Methodist Church, part of the circuit.5 Sometimes the young couple spent the night in
Pattison with the Ed Neuman or Ehlert families after Sunday evening services. Henry's
sister, Louise Hopkins, married Will Ehlert and is buried in the Pattison Cemetery.

From Sealy, Texas Henry and Madge Hopkins moved by train to New Orleans where they
lived at 830 Eighth Street, just a block from the Mississippi River levee. Two daughters,
Margaret and Esther, were born in the parsonage next to the church there. While they
lived in that city, Henry's ministry to groups in the community was described in a sketch
which he entitled, 'No Pulpit.' He held services at the city Charity Hospital, and went
also to the "U. S. Leprosarium located about 50 miles upriver at Carville, Louisiana,
where all cases of leprosy in the U. S. were sent for treatment at that time. Ministers
were not allowed to mingle with that congregation." Their stay in New Orleans occurred
during World War I, when submarines were patrolling the shipping routes between Europe
and the U. S. At one time, three German merchant marine vessels were interned in the
New Orleans harbor. Knowing that Hopkins spoke German, the Ministerial Association chose
him to preach to the seamen detained there. The seamen were so grateful to hear a sermon
in their native language, but after the service he was not allowed to speak to them.
He was promptly escorted to the Officer's Quarters for 'kaffe und kuchen.' He wished
that he might have had the opportunity to visit with the seamen.

The Southern German Methodist Conference next appointed Henry and Madge to the Fourth
Street Methodist Church in Brenham, where some of their former Blinn professors were
members of the congregation. During the four years that the family lived there, a new
parsonage was built on Jackson Street, and the church celebrated its Golden Anniversary
in 1924. Years later, that congregation merged with the Giddings Methodist Church, South
to form the First United Methodist Church of Brenham. The former German church with its
lovely stained-glass windows at College and Jackson Streets is now occupied by a Pres
byterian congregation. The parsonage on Jackson Street that was built while the family
lived next to the church, has recently been sold to a congregation in a nearby community
and moved. A parking lot for the Presbyterian Church now occupies that space.

The next move for the family to the Rosenburg/Richmond/Orchard Circuit, was difficult.
The little daughter Dorothy had died at age 18 months in Brenham just before they moved.
The house in Rosenburg was small, and Henry picked cotton that year to supplement his
earnings. Madge's mother supplied food from the farm. The following year they were
sent to the Norhill Methodist Church in Houston. They then returned to Brenham for
three years when Henry was appointed as Presiding Elder (now called District Superin
tendent) of the Brenham District. During this time, the family lived in the District
parsonage located behind the church, next to the Niebuhr family and across the street
from the Warnaches. After the years on the Brenham District, the family was moved back
to the Norhill Church in Houston. So, they lived twice in Brenham and twice in Houston.
Their sons Paul and David were born in Houston; daughters Dorothy and Kathryn were born
in Brenham.

The Norhill Methodist Church and parsonage were located on East Eleventh in Houston,
across the street from Hogg Junior High School. While Hopkins was pastor there, a new
addition was added to the Spanish-style stucco church. At the time, the Norhill sub
division was new and growing. However, that area of Houston has changed since then.
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240 ™e scn°o1 1S still there, but the church property is gone. When 'Unification' occurred
in the (national) Methodist Churches, the Norhill congregation merged with the Woodland
Methodist Church, South. The combined group built the beautiful St. Pauls United Metho
dist Church on Pecore Avenue 1n the Heights not far from 1-45 North.

When he transferred to the Central Texas Conference, Hopkins served in Waco (Colcord
Avenue Church for eight years), Itasca (during WWII, 1940-45), and in Fort Worth (at
Oakhurst for four years and Highland Park, six years). At the end of his ministry at
the Highland Park Methodist Church, the congregation built a new church on Seminary
Drive in Fort Worth. "The combination Sanctuary-Fellowship Hall, later to become the
sanctuary, was named, 'Hopkins Hall.' After his retirement in 1957, the congregation
continued to remember him by inviting him back to preach his 'birthday' sermon (in
April) and to have a special 'Hopkins Day at Carter Park.' The last of these was held
shortly before his death."6 He died May 27, 1980 at the age of 95 years.

For awhile after he retired from the pastorate, he drove from Fort Worth to Waco each
Sunday morning to hold chapel services at the Methodist children's home there. He
loved young people; had served more than 25 years in youth camps. While still in the
Southern German Conference, he was registrar and teacher for 'Epworth League Institute'
groups which met at Blinn College in Brenham. During his 44 years in active ministry,
eight young people decided to become ministers or missionaries. His son Paul was a
supply pastor in the Central Texas Conference, and two grandsons, David and Tim Edwards,
are Methodist ministers in the Pacific Northwest and Texas Conferences, respectively.

After his retirement in 1957, he and Madge finally moved into a home of their own, pur
chased with her inheritance. Their house on Goldenrod in the Oakhurst subdivision in
Fort Worth, was near the church that they had served earlier. Friends lived nearby.
In their own home at last, Madge enjoyed gorwing flowers and Henry had his usual large
'organic' garden. The day before he died, he fell in his garden while picking beans.
His daughters harvested and processed the vegetables from his last garden after the
funeral. Madge died 1n 1977; he, three years later. Both are buried in a cemetery
near their last home on Goldenrod Avenue.

Physically active and mentally alert, he advocated and practiced regular exercise to
maintain physical health, and mental stimulation to prevent deterioration of the mind.
He did not neglect his spiritual health either. He had a remarkable memory for names,
scripture passages, etc. He often quoted his favorite 103rd. Psalm from memory as a
table grace at family gatherings. On Christmas eve., the family always sang carols and
he read the nativity story from the Gospel of Luke. Then gifts were exchanged. A tall
man, erect even in his 90's, he had a resonant bass voice. He will be remembered for
his dignity, wisdom, patience, good humor and inner strength.

REFERENCES

Former History Professor Charles F. Schmidt, who later became President of Blinn,
wrote two histories of the college. In the History of Blinn Memorial College. 1883-
1934. and History of Blinn College 1883-1958. he described the formation and growth of
the Southern German Conference, and the development of the college.
When officially organized 1n 1874 at Industry, Texas, with Bishop Thomas Bowman pre

siding, the Southern German Conference had only 438 members, with 16 pastors and seven
local preachers. Membership grew rapidly, however, so the conference leaders saw the
need for an "institution of higher learning" to educate young ministers to work among
German Immigrants. First called 'Mission Institute,' the school was established In
1876 with just eight young men enrolled. Dr. E. F. Stroeter, pastor of the Methodist
Church 1n Brenham, was the only faculty member. In the 1880's, pastors Dletz, Dosdall,
Schuler, and Pfaeffle, who transferred from northern conferences "took an active part
1n the development of the education program of the Southern German Conference."

From 1883-89, the Reverend Carl Urbantke, then pastor of the Fourth Street Methodist
Church, taught students at the church and boarded them in his home. The financial
officer of the school, Reverend Wm. Phaeffle, collected what funds he could from the
congregations of the Southern German Conference. A white frame house was built where
students attended classes 1n the largest room and.lived in the four smaller rooms. As
college enrollment grew, the Southern German Conference had a financial struggle in
supplying the needs of the school.until the Reverend Christian Blinn, a friend of the
Reverend Phaeffle, from New York came for a visit. Seeing the great need and potential
of the college, the BUnns contributed a large sum of money for buildings. He solicited
more funds from Brenham residents, and personally supervised construction of a two-story
frame building for classrooms. That structure eventually became a men's dormitory when
a large brick building was constructed for offices and classrooms. In 1889, the school
became Blinn Memorial College In honor of Its benefactors.
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As student enrollment Increased, a larger faculty was employed. During the presidency
of Dr. John Pluenneke, 1901-09, the college reached Its highest enrollment. The faculty
consisted of.nine educated professors. "Dr. Pluenneke was a man of exceptional 1n-
tellectual powers, a thorough scholar, an Independent thinker, and a gifted orator. As
President of BUnn, he obtained a donation from Andrew Carnegie to enlarge the facilities
on campus. The frame buildings were moved and renovated. A new administration building
was constructed 1n 1906. New equipment was Installed. A girls' dormitory, of the same
architecture as the main building, was added in 1913.

In 1909, Dr. Pluenneke "at his request was released of administrative duties and was
given the 1nstructorsh1p of theology and history, 1n which he served until 1915." It
was during this period of the school's history that the Reverend Henry M. Hopkins
received his colleqe education and theological training.
During the next two decades, BHnn Memorial College experienced great financial stress.
Contributions to the endowment fund diminished and Indebtedness grew. Student enrollment
decreased during WWI and continued to do so as State schools and colleges developed.
A merger with Southwestern University 1n 1930 did not solve the financial dilemna, so a
decision was made to issue bonds.to stabilize the financial situation, and the status of
the school was changed to a Junior College. In 1937, the school became the first County
owned college (Washington County), "chartered as a private, non-sectarian Institution,
with a board of regents and named Blinn College."

A popular student activity during the early years of Blinn College was participation
In one of the Literary Societies. These groups stressed cultural Interests, but included
social gatherings as well. The Demosthenes Society organized 1n 1887, later became the
Schiller Literary Society 1n 1893. Both English and German languages were spoken 1n the
latter organization. Membership was limited to male students; the works of German poet
Schiller were emphasized. The Phllo-Alethean Society for young women, was formed 1n 1902.
Literal translation of the name was 'female students of the Truth, or lovers of the Truth.
The Olympian Society, organized later, used the English language In its meetings and pro
grams. Interest In these groups was strong for about 40 years, but eventually students
became Involved In other school activities.

In Methodist Conferences, congregations that are unable to support a full time pastor
share a minister with one or more nearby churches. The history of the Rose H111 Methodist
Church 1n Tomball, Texas, Includes some records of the early Pattison congregation when 1t
was a part of that circuit, before 1t became a part of the Sealy Circuit. At one time the
PMlUpsburg German Methodist Church building was moved to Pattison, according to Reverend
Bruno Schmidt, son of the former President of BHnn College, and an authority on the early
Southern German Conference. If the church building had been moved from Phllllpsburg to
Pattison before Rev. Hopkins served the Sealy-Pattison Circuit 1s not known. The present
attractive Pattison United Methodist Church was a member of the M. E. Church, South.

The History of the Highland Park Methodist Church and Carter Park United Methodist
Church was published by the church Historical Committee, Mr. Ted Logglns, Chairman. The
history Includes biographies of all pastors who served the congregation at Its two loca
tions 1n Ft. Worth. Reference has been made to the biography of Reverend Henry M. Hopkins.
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"Staatsverband" honors two members

At its 92nd annual convention, June 20-July 1, at Nada, Texas, the Catholic
State League of Texas honored the man and woman with the longest term
membership. Honored were Alvin Stehling, age 90, of St. Joseph's Society,
Fredericksburg, for 71 years of membership; and Elizabeth Wobbe, age 95, of St.
Elizabeath Christian Mothers' Society, Nada, for 76 years of membership.

The Catholic State League of Texas was founded in 1898 as the Deutsch
Romisch Katholischen Staatsverband fur Texas ("Staatsverband"), a federation of
local German Catholic benevolent societies, and affiliated with the national
Deutsche Rdmisch-Katholische Central-Verein von Nord-Amerika ("Central Verein").
The Texas Staatsverband's official organ was "Die Katholische Rundschau," a
German-language Catholic weekly newspaper, published in San Antonio from 2
December 1897 through 14 August 1918. In 1901, the Staatsverband established an
insurance branch, today's Catholic Life Insurance Union, a national leader among
fraternal benefit societies, with insurance-in-force of $866 million, assets of
$88 million, and 50,000 members. (i$B: #8)
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Germans to the fore From: Texas Catholic, Dallas, March 23, 1990.
Reprinted with penission.

242 German-Texans assuming leadership positions in the Texas church
By JOE MICHAEL FEIST
Editor

DALLAS — As East and West Ger
many move ever closer to unification and
possible dominance of Europe, the Texas
CatholicChurchisexperiencingitsown form
of German ascendancy.

Fully a third of ihc state's 18 active
bishopsarcof Germanheritage,and mostof
them were raised in small-town Texas envi
ronments.

Moreover, a host of other leading Texas
church figures — priests, Religious, and lay
professionals— trace their family's roots to
Germany.

German-Texans among the hierarchy
include:

— Bishop Thomas Tschocpc of Dallas,
bom and raised on a farm in Pilot Point. The
bishop's paternal ancestors came from Ha-
bclschwertin Silesia, now a part of Poland.

— Coadjutor Bishop Charles V. Grah-
mann of Dallas, bom in Hallcttsville, whose
grandparents came from Ankum in the
Westphalia region of Germany.

— Bishop Lcroy T. Matthicscn of
Amarillo, bom in Olfcn, a German farm
communityabout35 mileseast ofSan Angclo.
The bishop's ancestral home is also in
Westphalia, in the town of MUnster.

— BishopCharlesHerzigofTyler,bom
andraisedinSan Antonio. Hispaternal grand
father, John Herzig, was a Swiss-German
bom in the village of Wynauo, near Bern,
Switzerland. His mother, Theresa Schnei
der, was from a prominent German Catholic
family in San Antonio.

— Bishop Michael Pfcifcr of San
Angclo. Bom and raised in Alamo in the Rio
GrandeValley,BishopPfeifcr'sgreat grand
father was bom near Munich in Bavaria.

— Auxiliary Bishop Bernard Popp of
San Antonio, bom in the Centra! Texas
German-CzcchtownofNada. Bishop Popp's
grandfather, Ferdinand Popp, came from a
German-speaking family and was bom in
Heinzcndorf, now called Hyncicc, in Mo
ravia.

Other German-Texans in church leader

ship positions abound. They include at least
threevicars general of Texas dioceses: Msgr.
RobertRchkcmpcr, Dallas; Msgr. Lawrence
Stuebbcn, San Antonio; and Msgr. Joseph
Schumacher, Fort Worth. Diocesan chancel
lors of German heritage include Msgr. Law
rence Droll. San Angclo. and Msgr. Daniel
Schecl, Galveston-Houston.

Other notables include Benedictine

Abbot Alfred Hocnig, a native of Mucnstcr,
Texas, and former abbot of Corpus Christi
Abbey in Sandia, Texas, and Divine Provi
dence Sister Elizabeth AnneSueltcnfuss, the
first woman president of Our Lady of the
Lake University in San Antonio.

Among German-Texan lay leaders, Ray
Neumann of San Antonio is state deputy of
the Knights of Columbus.

With over 12,000 members, the
Hoelscher-Buxkemper family, predomi
nantlyGermanCatholic,is the largestfamily
in Texas. Spread throughout the state, the
familycontributestoevcryleveloflhechurch.

Historians and others familiar with the

Texas Catholic Church cite a number of
reasons for the current rise of German lead

ers, not the least of which was 19th-century
immigration.

'There was a very heavy migration of
Germans to Texas beginning in the 1830s
and continuing on through the end of the

Bishop
Matthloson,
Amarillo

Bishop Horzlg,
Tyler

century." said Dr. Patrick Foley, a professor
at Tarrant County Junior College in Fort
Worth and editor of the Journal of Texas
Catholic History and Culture.

These immigrants, he said, settled in
rural areas and small towns in Central and

West Texas "and were very serious Catho
lics. Sometimes people forget that. These
people were very down-to-earth and very
serious about their religion, usually."

Another Texas church historian," who
asked not to be identified, said that "those
Germans who came to Texas in the 19lh

century were fleeing various forms of op
pression — political and economic oppres
sion — that was clamped down on them
following the failed 1848revolution.A large
number of these tended to be very educated
people. It might be that you had an emphasis
in those groups on education."

That fact, he said, might account for the
numbers of religious vocations from German
communities.

The historian added that young Ger
man-Texans might have been attracted to the
priesthood bccauscofthenaturcofthechurch
itself.

"Germans have at least got the reputa
tion for organizational abilities, son of a
propensity for order and efficiency," the
historian said. "And certainly a hierarchical
structure such as the church lends itself to

order."
San Angclo's Bishop Pfeifer echoed

some of the historians' views.

* (ISB: #8)^

In addition to the Geman-Texan bishops naaed in the article, three
others should be included, including Bishop Bernard J. Ganter,
Galveston-born of aGeman-Texan fauily, and bishop of the Diocese
of Beaunont. Bishop Hugo Gerberiann, retired auxiliary bishop of
San Antonio, is another native of Nada, Texas. With the Hay 1990
installation of the Host Rev. David Fellhauer (of Genan descent,
but not Texas-born) as bishop of the Diocese of Victoria, the of
bishops of Geman descent in the fourteen dioceses of Texas
nuibered nine: In Dallas, Bishop Charles Grahaann and nov retired
Bishop Thouas Tschoepe; in Aiarillo, Bishop Leroy Hatthiesen; in
Tyler, Bishop Charles Herzig; in San Angelo, Bishop Hichael Pfeifer,
OHI; in Beaunont, Bishop Bernard Ganter; and in San Antonio
Auxiliary Bishop Bernard Popp and retired Auxiliary Bishop Hugo
Gerbernann, HH. Several of then are GTHS ueibers.

Bishop Pfolfor,
San Angolo

Bl3hop Popp,
San Antonio

German immigrants to Texas in the 19th
century, he said, "were forced to immigrate
for economic and political reasons. They had
to work very hard to stay with their faith and
pass on their heritage."

Germans in small Texas towns formed
close-knit communities and were protective
of their history and culture, said Bishop
Pfcifcr.This had theeffect of "enhancing and
enriching family values," headded. "and that
translates into vocations.".

Father James Vandcrholt, editor of
Beaumont's East Texas Catholic and an
amateur church historian, offered one addi
tional explanation for the large number of
vocations from German and other ethnic

communities.
In the 19th century and the first half of

this century, he said, pastors tended to re
main in parishes for long periods. "It didn't
matter so much if they were liberal or conser
vative. Just being there for a long time fos
tered vocations," he said.

However prevalent today, Texas-born
priestsofGermandescentbegan entering the
hierarchy in the 1940s. Bishop Sidney Mctz-
gcr, bom in 1902 in Fredericksburg, in 1940
became the firstTcxanof German heritage to

Msgr. Stuobbon,
San Antonio

be ordained a bishop for service in Texas. He
served as bishop of El Paso until his retire
ment in 1978. He died in 1986.

Two oilier German-Texans, both priests
of the Diocese of Dallas, were made bishops
in the 1940s. Bishop Augustine Danglmaycr,
now living in retirement in his hometownof
Mucnstcr, was ordained auxiliary bishop of
Dallas in 1942. Bishop Wcndclin Nold, a
nativeof Bonham, wasnamed fifthbishopof
Galveston-Houston in 1948.

Others of German heritage who served
as bishops inTexas, none of whom were bom
in the state, include Bishops Paul Nussbaum
(CorpusChristi. 1913-1920).RudophGcrkcn
(Amarillo. 1927-1933). Anthony J. Schulcr
(El Paso, 1915-1942). and Louis Reicher
(AusUn, 1948-1971).

Bishop Adolph Marx, first bishop of
Brownsville, was bom in Germany. He died
while visiting relatives inCologne, Germany,
Nov. 1, 1965, less than two months after his
installation in Brownsville.

The modem era of Texas-bom German
leadership in theTexas church began in 1966
when then-Msgr. Thomas Tschoepe of Dal
las was ordained the second bishop of San
Angelo.
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By NIKI FRANCES McDANIEL
Express-News Sloff Writer

NEW BRAUNFELS — You might call him
Mr. Sausage. For that matter, you might call
him Mr. Ham, Mr. Smoked Turkey, Mr. Bacon
or any number of savory prepared meats.

In real life, he's William Henry "Rocky?
Tays, smokemaster and assistant general man
ager of New Braunfels Smokehouse here. Tays
is the man who's responsible for the quality arid
flavor of the various ham, turkey, brisket,
jerky, dried beef, pork, chicken, ribs and, of
course, sausage sold in the New Braunfels
Smokehouse restaurant and delicatessens both
here and ihSan Antonio. , /
; lb addition, he oVersees;the buying, butcher
ing, trimming, boning, curing, smoking, drying
and packaging of all the meats sold through the
company's burgeoning mail-order enterprise,
which in 30 years has grown to represent half of
New Braunfels Smokehouse's business. '

Tays comes by his affinity to good meats nat
urally. He has a photograph taken in about 1918
showing his great-grandparents, his grandfa
ther and his mother's uncle grouped around a
slaughtered hog, which they are scalding with
boiling water to remove the hair in preparation
for butchering and making intosausage./

Tays' great-grandfather, William/ Henry
Tays, was one of the original settlers/of New

Braunfels a\nd came from Germany in 1845 with
the town's rounder, Prince Carl of Solms-Braun-
fels. Tays comes from a family of German Tex--
ans who always made sausage.

"Sausage making in the early days was a
means of survival," he said. "No one would'
think of taking the family cow or hog to a
butcher — you'd do it yourself. And it was al
ways a family-oriented thing."

Back then* sausage making was a strenuous
undertaking involving the whole family. The
men did the ihard labor — butchering the hog
— while the women and children mixed ingre
dients and handled other chores. The meat was
cut, ground arfcl seasoned, then stuffed into cas
ings made frorn animal intestines. The sausage
was tied, then hung in the smokehouse for three
days for fresh-sausage, two or three weeks for
dried sausage.-No part of the pig went to waste,
or as Tays said, everything was used "except
the squeal." •

Today, Tays. still gets together with his ex
tended familyavery year to butcher a coupleof
hogs and some^deer and turkey to make home
made sausage! "There's lots of camaraderie.
We all get along quite well," he said. Even the
kids help. His son, 9-year-old Dustin, and daugh
ter, 4-year-old Lisa, are beginning to learn the
familysausage-makingtradition.

And the family fills up their freezers, too, ending
up with 600 or 700 pounds of sausage before they're
through.

The secret to good sausage? In the New Braunfels
Smokehouse plant — where 13 kinds of sausage are
made — or in making sausage at home, the answer
is always the same. "This is going to sound sort of
corny, but if it's good going in, it's good coming out,"
Tays said.

(ISB: #8)

EXPRESS-NEWS,
San Antonio, Texas,
October 10,1990

As smokemaster, he purchases cuts of meat that
are "excellent" to start with — "I have the luxury of
not having to use odds and ends," he said. "We have
very lean sausage," he added, using beef that is 90
percent lean and pork that is at least 80 percent lean.
New Braunfels Smokehouse sausage uses no addi
tives and the spices and seasonings are mixed at the
plant.

In terms of the end product, there's not much dif
ference in the sausage he makes at home versus that
made at the plant, Tays said. Homemade sausage
takes a lot longer, however — what would take three
weeks to make at home takes three days at the plant.

Tays, who is 41, has worked at New Braunfels
Smokehouse for mpre than half his life. He started at
the New Braunfels'restaurant as a dishwasher at age
14. ;'•'

After Tays' first year, he was asked if he had a
friend who could come to work, too. He did. His best
friend, Mike Dietert, came to work with him and the
two have worked together ever since. Dietert is now
general manager.of the plant. And today they are
more than friends, Tays said, serving as best men at
each other's weddings and godparents to each other's
kids. Both he and Dietert took enough time out from
working to earn degrees together in industrial arts at
Sout hwest Texas State University.

Tays has worked in every department at the plant
and even did stints as manager of the restaurant and
of the New Braunfels deli. He worked under three
prior smokemasters at the plant to learn the art and
craft of preparing meats. "Eventually, I moved up,"
he said. "Things just kind of took off rolling."

The plant on Walnut Avenue where New Braunfels
Smokehouse meats are prepared and packaged has
something of a checkered past itself. Originally a
brewery, during Prohibition it was bought by City
Public Service in San Antonio to be used as a freezer
for ice.

The R.K. Dunbar family bought the place in the
1940s —and still owns the business —and began do
ing custom sausage-making and butchering as some
thing of a sideline.

In the 1950s, the family opened what they called a
"tasting kitchen," where prepared meats were sold,
out on old Highway 81. Then in the 1960s, the com
pany got into the mail-order meat business, which
was something of a rarity at that time. The plant has
been USDA-approved since 1968, meaning it has to be
monitored daily to ensure it meets federal standards.

Part of the plant — now entirely modernized with
stainless steel everyUiing and huge computerized
smokers and dryers — once was used for meat lock
ers that were rented to individuals; the company still
makes and sells ice as a sideline.

Tays beams with pleasure at his work and his
working environment during a tour of the plant. He
shows off the curing room and sausage kitchen where
500 turkeys, 400 hams and two tons of bacon might be
prepared on any given day.

He points like a proud papa to the fully air-condi
tioned smokehouse — loaded at the moment with
1,200 pounds of jerky with smoke produced from hick
ory sawdust that comes from a hoe-handle factory in
Arkansas — as well as to a small electric frypan
used periodically to cook up sausage patties and be
sure they taste right.

It's quite a difference from the old days, when a
knife, small meat grinder and sausage stuffer were
the essential items. But in both cases, the end result
is the same —savory sausage made the homestyle
way.
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GENEALOGY
GERMAN TEXANS' GENEALOGY SECTION

Compiled by Theresa Gold Genealogy Editor, 106 Ranchland, San Antonio TX 78213

BITS AND PIECES AND NEWS

Genealogy Program at our GTHS meeting in Brenham in September was well recieved
by all who attended. Robert Robinson-Zwahr and your Genealogy Editor thank all
for their kind remarks. As suggested, we are sharing in this issue information
on ordering the books by the Geues, new items available through Genealogy
Unlimited, Inc., and the guide to old German handwriting and printing. Let us
have your suggestions—what topics would you like covered at our 1991 meeting in
Corpus Christi? Maybe more on research in Texas, the treasures to be found in
county courthouses? Or, a whole session devoted to maps and gazetteers? Or,
more just on writing letters to Germany? Make your suggestions known by writing
to your Genealogy Editor.

The Geues' Books are both available at discounted prices from Clearfield
Remainders in Baltimore MD. Both of these books list thousands of families
immigrating from Germany to Texas, in two different time periods. Many of the
entries include the name of the ship, date of arrival, and town of origin. The
Geues used not only ships' lists but also Census schedules and other information
to compile the comprehensive list. This makes it difficult, if not impossible,
for today's researchers 'to trace the entries back to the original, or primary,
source of the information for complete documentation. (See, for example, the
article, "Some Comments on the Galveston Passenger Lists, 1846-1871," by Harold
Mueller, in our GTHS Journal, Vol. XI, No. 3, Fall, 1989, pageas 214-217.)
Nevertheless, the two "Geue books" remain popular with all researchers of
German-Texan family history. The first book is: A New Land Beckoned; German
Immigration to Texas, 1844-1847, by Chester William Geue and Ethel Hander Geue.
This book includes a history of the Adelsverein and translations of eleven
reports made by Prince Carl of Solms-Braunfels to the Adelsverein directors.
Although better histories are available of the Adlelsverein, the Solms reports
are difficult to find in English. The other book is; New Homes In a New Land;
German Immigration to Texas, 1847-1861, by Ethel Hander Geue. The first of the
two to be published, this volume contains a shorter narrative history of German
settlements in Texas from 1836 to 1861. These volumes are now available at
$14.00 each, plus $2.50 postage for one item and $1.00 for each additional item.
State taxes apply only to residents of Maryland and Michigan. Order from:
Clearfield Company, Inc., 200 E. Eager St., Baltimore MD 21202.

Genealogy Unlimited, Inc., has moved from Buffalo Gap IL to Orem UT and has an
exciting new catalog available for the asking (that's free). Although their
catalog includes binders, forms, charts and preservation supplies, the strength
lies in the books and maps (both modern and historical) you can order. They
have a strong offering of atlases and other materials published in Germany, plus
items of interest for researchers of families from other lands such as
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Russia, Scandinavia, and the British Isles. For
example, we have ofen recommended the RV Auto Atlas. It is very detailed, on a
1:2000,000 scale, but is for the Bundesrepublik Deutschland only. Now with the
unification, a new atlas is available; the Euro-Reiseatlas Deutschland covers
the unified Germany, on a 1:300,000 scale. Genealogy Unlimited also carries an
atlas of the German Empire of 1892 and gazetteers of the 1871 Empire. They
still have the German zip code directory and map (now $4.00 each) and will have
the new edition of the Taschenbuch fur Familiengeschichtforschung in late 1990.
Also available is an updated version of Schlyter's Handbook of Czechoslovak
Genealogical Research that incorporates the changes in procedures we called to
your attention (in our GTHS Journal, Vol. XII, No. 1, Spring 1990, page 59. See
also Vol. X, No. 1, Spring 1988, page 81). Plus so many other goodies, it'll
make your mouth water, we promise. Send for their free catalog: Genealogy
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GENEALOGY: Bits & Pieces & News (continued)

Unlimited, Inc., P 0 Box 537, Dept. GT, Orem UT 84059-0537, or call
1-800-666-4363.

GTHS on COMPUSERVE Members with computers and modems who access the electronic
bulletin boards will like to know that our GTHS is mentioned on the genealogy
forum, ROOTS. It is accessed through the command GO ROOTS. This information
was shared with us by new GTHS member James T. Lentz. P O Box 446, Waterproof LA
71375. He learned of the GTHS via computer1 Through this network, genealogists
contact each other and often assist with advice and explanations—or even do
records research for each other! If you don't have a computer and modem and
don't deal with electronic bulletin boards, this item won't mean much to you, so
just skip to the next one.

Southern German Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church published a
journal, and GTHS member Jean M. Meier has several issues which she received
from her grandfather, the Rev. William Makowski. Jean says the most significant
issue was published in 1922, the 50th anniversary of the Conference. It
contains a brief history of each church, some with photographs, a brief
biography of the (then) current pastor, and a listing of all previous pastors.
Although the Journal is in German, Jean feels she can make her way through it
with the aid of her grandfather's thick dictionary. If any of this information
could be useful to your family history, contact Jean M. Meier, 253 Westover Dr.,
Granbury TX 76048, and she will share the information with you. Please remember
to send a SASE (self-addressed, stamped envelope) for her reply.

German Surname Study is being conducted by Prof. Juergen Eichoff. He is
collecting samples of German surnames and the changes in spelling and
prounciation they have undergone in the United States. If you have examples
from your German surnames that might further this project, submit them to: Prof.
Juergen Eichoff, 3950 Plymouth Circle, Madison WI 53705. (This item from
Immigrant Genealogical Society's Newsletter, October 1990)

East German Telephone Books have been acguired by the Immigrant Genealogical
Society. As the complete set consists of 15 telephone books, and the IGS's set
of telephone books for West Germany total between 80 and 90, you can see how
restricted the Germans in the Democratic Republic have been in obtaining
telephones. Also consider, the DDR had only about one-fourth the population of
the BRD. For a $5.00 fee, their volunteers will copy the page of your
reguested surname from a specific town, supply the proper zip code, and furnish
a German/English letter. Contact the IGS at P O Box 7369, Burbank CA 91510-7369
for further information. (This item from IGS Newsletter, October 1990)

Encyclopedia of Jewish Genealogy, Volume I, Sources in the United States and
Canada, will be available on or about 1 Dec 1990. The price is $30.00 (plus
$2.00 postage for the first copy and $.75 for additional copies). Order from
Jason Aronson, Inc., Fulfillment Department, 1205 O'Neill Highway, Dunmore PA
18512. For credit card orders, call 1-800-782-0015. The entire series is
scheduled to be completed in five volumes.

Ancestry Newsletter has several recent articles of interest. Among the articles
in the July-August 1990 issue were "Unusual References to Confederate Military
Service" and "A Look at the Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research,
Houston." In the May-June 1990 issue, we recommend "Warts and All: Dealing with
Sensitive Issues in Family History." (Do you know which famous person said, "If
you are going to paint a picture of me, paint warts and all"?) For information
on Ancestry's Newsletter, write Ancestry, Inc., P O Box 476, Salt Lake UT 84110.
It is $12.00 for six issues per year. Also ask for the Ancestry catalogue of
their own publications, plus some publications imported from Germany.
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GENEALOGY: Bits & Pieces & News (continued)
"Documentary Editing for Family Historians" is the title of an article in the
Fall 1990 issue of APG Quarterly, published by the Association of Professional
Genealogists. If you are remotely interested in publishing family diaries,
memoirs, journals, or correspondence, please consult this excellent article
before you decide to do it. If you are fairly sure you will edit and publish
such material, please consult A Guide to Documentary Editing by Mary-Jo Kline.
Published by Johns Hopkins University Press in 1987, the Kline book has been
termed "an authoritataive guide" that "will probably remain the reliable volume
on the subject for years." If you are interested in the Quarterly article,
contact your GTHS Genealogy Editor, a member of the APG. If you would like to
consult the Kline book, have your local librarian track it down for you. Your
genealogy editor recommends it for this type of editing.

How complete is the Wurttemberg Emigration Index? Not very, concluded Friedrich
R. Wollmershauser in an article in the March/April issue of German Genealogical
Society of America's Bulletin. Although extensive emigration records survive
for Wurttemberg, and these records were available through the LDS Family History
Library, they were not indexed until Trudy Schenk, Ruth Froelke, and Inge Bork
began indexing the microfilmed records in the early 1980's. So far, five
volumes of the Wurttemberg Emigration Index have been published, with three
additional volumes projected. Although these volumes will cover thousands of
names of persons emigrating from Wurttemberg, Wollmershauser used demographic
and archival approachs to conclude that, even when the series is complete, it
will cover only about 20 percent of the total number of emigrants. For
information on the GGSA and its Bulletin, write to German Genealogical Society
of America, P O Box 291818, Los Angeles CA 90029.

Lithuanians in Texas is the title of an article in the September 1990 issue of
Stirpes, the quarterly of Texas State Genealogical Society, written by GTHS new
board member Patsy Dearman Hand of Victoria. One of the Baltic States, just
north and east of East Prussia, Lithuania is now within the Soviet Union. Patsy
had identified 75 immigrants to DeWitt and Goliad counties during the 19th
Century from the Lithuanian province of Suvalkai, then in East Prussia. They
assimilated so well into the German-Texan culture that two generations later
they were almost indistinguishable. Their letters appear to be in a mixture of
German and Lithuanian, now identified as the Memel Land dialect. Translation of
these letters, the earliest written in 1865, should give further insight into
the details of their immigration. This article has a bibliography, list of
organizations and individuals, plus a list of the early Lithuanian-Texan
immigrants. .

Another article in the same issue of Stirpes (see item above) is about Judge
Howard Templeton of Sulphur Springs, written by his granddaughter, Frances R.
Condra of San Antonio, also a GTHS member!

*********************************************

FROM OUR MEMBERS

The following section was compiled by your Genealogy Editor from the information
received from our members. If you have an interest in any of the families
mentioned, write directly to the member. To have your story appear in a future
issue, write to your Genealogy Editor Theresa Gold, 106 Ranchland, San Antonio
TX 78213. Items are published free of charge for members. For non-members,
there is a $5.00 query fee. Please submit a concise paragraph or two, or simply
list the surnames you are researching along with the Texas counties the families
settled and the religion they practiced.
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GENEALOGY: From Our Members (continued)
If you wish to submit a longer article for publication, please be sure it is
camera-ready. The manuscript specifications are published inside the back cover
of each issue, but here they are again: We will consider only materials typed,
single spaced, on 8 1/2" by 11" white paper, with only 1/4 inch margin on all
sides. Remember, your typing must be almost edge-to-edge.

******************

NOTE: Because of concerns as to the length of the Journal, future articles will
be limited to two pages only.

******************

Arliss Treybig P 0 Box 1236, El Campo TX 77437 wants to complete the partial
history she began in 1982 on the Hennecke family. She has made contact with
families of all the descendants, except descendants of Conrad Hennecke. Conrad
was born about 1820 and married Barbara Glober who was born about 1840. Death

dates of both are unknown. Their daughter, Maria, (born about 1859, death date
unknown) married Adolph Wendel (born about 1853, death date unknown). He was
the son of John and Christina (Damm) Wendel. One of their daughters was Cecelia
E. Wendel who married John Marvin Faglia on 24 Oct 1956 at St. Cecelia Catholic
Church in San Antonio. A son, Karl (possibly called Charles E. or Charlie)
married Elizabeth Margaret Eisenloh on 7 Oct 1914 at St. Joseph Catholic Church
in San Antonio. Two of Conrad and Barbara's daughters, Anna and Margaret,
entered the Congregation of Sisters of Divine Providence, but both died at early
ages according to records in the Sisters' archives in San Antonio. Arliss wants
to contact any descendants of these families to add to that part of the Hennecke
history. She has compiled books on several other family lines and gave us a
super program on the German settlements of Colorado County at our GTHS meeting
in Brenham in September.

Gladys Arnold (Mrs. E. B., Jr) Rt 3, Box 279, Victoria TX 77901 is looking for
information on her great great grandfather, Frederick Keil. He and his wife,
Ernestine Michling Keil, came from Germany with three children and settled in in
1869 in the Industry/New Ulm area of Austin County. In 1871, they were in
Content, Colorado County. In December 1875 Ernestine remarried. Gladys would
like to know what happened to Frederick Keil as well as where in Germany the
family originated.

The second famiily group of interest to Gladys is that of Joseph J.
Schindler, and his wife, Mary Preiss Schindler. The only information she has
found is that they were married on 4 April 1888 in a Catholic church in
Victoria. In 1890 and 1891, they were in Goliad County. Suposedly they went
somewhere in Arkansas and, in later years, they returned to Texas, but to
Bastrop County. Any information on this family would be of great help to her.

Nancy Sauceda 802 Saunders Dr., Round Rock TX 78664 is currently compiling a
book on the family of Carl Traugott Kutschke and his wife, Johanne Eleanore
Lehman. She knows only of their children who came to this country: Henrietta C.
and Ludwig Herman Kutschke. Ludwig was her great grandfather, but she has very
little information on Henrietta's family, possibly because of the difference in
their ages and because Henrietta died at a relatively young age. She also has
no information on the possibility of other brothers and sisters who stayed in
Germany. This is a summary of the information she has: Henrietta was born in
1849 and died in 1891. Her first husband, Max Mittag, died before she emigrated
from Germany, and her second husband was Jacob Memhardt. Ludwig was born in
1866 and died in 1941. In 1892, he married Anna Auguste Kriegel (1869-1949).
Herman and Henrietta came from Saxony and landed at New York on or about 10 May
1884. Both settled near Lexington in Lee County, and Herman worked on the
construction of the Texas State Capitol in Austin. Henrietta stayed in
Lexington, even after her marriage to Jacob Meinhardt. But after Herman and
Anna were married, they made their home at Manheim, also in Lee County, where
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GENEALOGY: From Our Members (continued)
they attended the Manheim Lutheran Church. Nancy recently heard that Herman's
grandfather had come from Poland and changed his name to Kutschke
from Kutschski, but she has not taken the opportunity to research this
possibility.

Darrel Menking 121 Lapidum Rd., Havre de Grace MD 21078 wants to correspond with
members of the Frederick and Carolina (Koch) Menking family. They settled at
Haw Creek, Fayette County, in 1853. Their seven children were: Heinrich who
married Elisa Wied, Frederick (Fritz) who married Christine Schmidt and then
Elizabeth Stubblefield, Caroline who married Henry Finck, Ferdinand who married
Amma Scharnberg, William who married Katherine Bauerkemper, Walter who married
Liva Giese, and Louis who married Hedwig Kinkier. He is also seeking more
specific information on the family of his great grandmother, Katherine
Bauerkemper. Her parents may have been named Frederick and Martha (Kuenemann)
Bauerkamper. He is also seeking information on the Robert Weisbach family that
settled in New Braunfels. One of the daughters married into the Blumberg
family.

Kay W. Davis 316 Chuch Wagon Tr., Willow Park TX 76087 needs information on the
parents of Susan Marguerite Berringer, Beringer or Behringer, born 29 May 1848
in Germany. By 1873, she was married and living in Dallas County. She came to
America "as a young girl" with her parents, J. E. and Christine B. (Huber)
Berringer/Beringer/Behringer. Kay also needs information on Frederick Ernest
Foshall or Forshall, who was born in Germany and married Sue Berringer between
1868 and 1873 in Texas. She will trade or pay for additional information on
immigration dates, home of origin, or other family information.

James L. App 2005 N. W. 18th Lane, Gainesville FL 32605 found his family roots
in Zaisenhausen, Germany, and now he is anxious to find relatives or descendants
of these two brothers: Karl Wilhelm App, born 3 Oct. 1845, came to Texas in
1882 from Zaisenhausen; and Wilhelm App, born 4 March 1853, and emigrated to
Texas on 2 Dec. 1871. James is anxious to find out what happened to these two
men.

Jeane Bitterly P O Box 70, Hochheim TX 77967 needs information on the
descendants of Andreas Hotz (also found as Houtz or Hutz). He was born around
1805 in France, the son of Franz and Barbara (maiden name illegible, something
like: ***chi) Hotz. Andreas married first Henrica Rickman in Galveston in 1843.
He was widowed soon, for he remarried on 4 Jan 1845 to Marie Bitterly. She was
born 11 Jul 1817 in Fellering, Alsace, the daughter of Jean and Marie Anne
(Schmidt) Bitterly. Marie Bitterly had traveled to Texas in 1843 with her
cousin, John Stephan, and his fiance, Agathe Arnold, on Henri Castro's ship
"Henrich" with Castroville as their destination. Andreas and Marie Hotz had at
least five children who were baptized at St. Mary's Catholic Church (later,
Cathedral) in Galveston. These included: Carl Peter (1845), Carl Franz (1847),
Joseph (1849), Maria (1854), and Thaddeus (1857). For reasons unknown at this
time, Andreas returned to France and died there on 9 June 1860 in the home of
his brother-in-law, Thiebaud Bitterly. The record states that his wife was
still in the United States. What happened to Marie Bitterly Hotz and the five
children?

Jeane also needs information on descendants of James Lindsay, born in
Scotland, and Agathe Golly born in Fellering, Alsace, in 1838. Agathe's first
husband was Pantaleon Luder. They married in DeWitt County, and their children
were: Emiliana, who married John Hotz (possibly related to the Hotz metioned
above); Alphonse, who married Alvina Schaefer; and Edward, who died young.
After Pantaleon Luder's death, Agathe married James Lindsay, his previous
marital status unknown. They had two children: Susie (born in 1876, married Wm.
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F. Bergman in 1893., and died in 1957 at Cuero in DeWitt County) and Robert (born
in 1879). DeWitt County records reveal that in November 1889, Susie and Robert
Lindsay were placed under the guardianship of their half-sister, Emiliana Luder
Hotz, and her husband, John Hotz. The last entry in this case was recorded in
1900 when Robert Lindsay, then of legal age and earning his own living, was
released from the guardianship of John Hotz. At that time, Robert was »
supposedly living in Yorktown. In the meantime, a marriage record from Goliad
County shows a James Lindsay married a Mrs. Birdella Evans on 21 March 1888.
This may, or may not, be the same Lindsay. Jeane wants to know what happened to
Robert Lindsay and if there are any descendants of Susie Lindsay Bergman.

Mildred Connor Stephens 3318 Rosewood Dr., Temple TX 76502 has traced her own
maternal lines, Miller, Ringer, Gross, and Moyers on the East Coast of the US,
in Pennsylvania and West Virgina. Her husband has traced five ancestors back to
the Revolutionary War and three to the War of 1812. But, now Mildred has turned
her attention to assisting her sister-in-law, Jean Halfmann Connor, with her
family research. Jean is descended from Bernard Halfmann and his wife,
Elizabeth Imholt (also found as Imholdt and Imholtz). Bernard came to Texas in
1848 from Ludinghausen in Westphalia and settled in Colorado County. His
brother, Heinrich, followed in 1850. They joined an uncle, Johann Bernard, who
had brought his wife and two children to Texas in 1846. After the deaths of the
wife and children soon after his arrival, Joahnn Bernard Halfmann sent for his
two nephews to join him in this new country. The Halfmann line that concerns
Mildred is Bernard and Elizabeth's son August (born 1862, Frelsburg, Colorado
County) who married Anna Maikoetter. Their son, Adolph, married Pauline (Lena)
Schaefer in 1913 in Shiner, and they moved to Runnels County. The Halfmann
family has been researched by others, and readers having this information are
encouraged to share with Mildred. Her research now centers on the Schaefer
family. The Census for 1900 and 1910 in Lavaca County show Pauline's father as
Edward Schaefer, born in 1856 in Germany. But, it appears that his wife,
Rozalia (maiden name unknown) may have been his second wife, and not the
birth-mother of all the children in the family. Anyone having information on
this Schaefer family, please c'ontact Mildred.

Jo K. Schnitzendoble West Rt. 1, Box 200, Gonzales TX 78629 says her
grandparents and great grandparents were from Frankfurt in Germany and settled
in the small town of Dewville in Gonzales County. Her grandparents were Herman
and Bertha Schnitzendobel and her great grandparents were Carl and Elizabeth
Schnitzendobel. All her aunts and uncles were born in Germany, but her father
was born in Texas. She also mentioned a cousin, Paul Obolink, who was related
through her father's mother. Anyone knowing anything about these names, please
write to Jo.

*****************************************************************************

The John B. Olfers Family: Germany to America, 1813-1990
A Book Review

The John B. Olfers Family: Germany to America, 1813-1990, by Doris Felps
Gilpatrick, privately printed. $22.00 postpaid from Doris Gilpatrick, 3302
Catalpa, Victoria TX 77901, or Edna Felps, 3234 Gypsy, San Antonio TX 78228.

This 350-page, softcover book covers the life and family of Johann Bernhard
Olfers, who was born in 1837 in the province of Hanover. The story covers his
Civil War service in Refugio County, Texas, his marriage to Anna Friederichs and
purchase of land in DeWitt County, the birth of his first two children, the
early death of his young wife, his remarriage to Louise Reinhardt and the start
of a second family, their move to Gillespie County, and two other moves to San
Antonio. Included are brief histories of the two churches John was instrumental
in founding: Zion Lutheran Church at Arneckeville in DeWitt County and St. Paul
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GENEALOGY: Book Review, Olfers Family (continued)
Lutheran Church in the North Grape Creek community in Gillespie County, as well
as background "biographies" on the families of John's two wives.

Chapters 8-22 cover the families of the children. Surnames that entered
the family through marriage include: Ottmers, Gold, Quindel, Schoenfeld,
Hitzfeld, Flowers, Kroll, Sangerhausen, Wille, and Maltby. Each chapter
includes photographs of the family and copies of relevant documents. Although
there are no footnotes, each story ends with a list of references. Also
included is a 1987 survey of St. Paul Lutheran Cemetery at Cave Creek in
Gillespie County. The book concludes with 22 pages of full name index.

A copy of this book has been donated to German Texan Heritage Society.

********************************************************~**^******************

Which Archive?
By Theresa Gold, in response to a special request

Which archive in Germany should you contact for genealogical information—
births, marriages, deaths? Just as in this country, records are kept on several
levels: state, city, and local, as well as by churches and other specialized
agencies. Some of the lesser-guality books on "how to" conduct family research
in Germany include a list of State Archives (Staatsarchiv). This list is also
found in leaflets, brochures, and booklets published in Germany for use by
Americans. However, these are not the best sources for family genealogists, at
least not for basic information.

Why not? Consider the Archive and the purpose it serves. Any archive
collects matters pertaining to the operations of the government (or agency, or
organization, etc.) on that level. The state archives are likely to contain
documents concerning the affairs of the state and its government—usually not of
interest to genealogists unless an ancestor was a governmental leader at that
level. The more localized repositories of documents are more likely to have
valuable information for genealogists.

Why? Consider how localized the governance of Germany has been throughout
the ages—and still is, to some extent. Therefore, a better source of
information for genealogists wouldUa more localized archive, a city archive
(Stadtarchiv), for instance. Because the total number of Stadtarchive is in the
hundreds or more, the "how to" books and brochures simply print the same list of
Staatsarchive (state archives) since it is a relatively short list.

Another important source is the civil registry office (Standesamt), sort of
like our county courthouse records office. This is where you are most likely to
find the registration of births, deaths, and marriages. (Recall that civil
registration became the law in different parts of Germany at different times.)
The Standesamt may be in the same town where the event took place, or small
towns and villages may have their Standesamt in a larger town, sometimes nearby
but sometimes miles away. Determining the proper Standesamt is too complicated
to append to this little article, so let's save that topic for next issue.

In looking for records that pre-date the civil registration law, you will
turn to church records. Often the old church books will still be in the local
parish, but sometimes they will have been turned over to a church archive.
There are about 25 Catholic and about 50 Evangelisch church archives in Germany
(the former Federal Republic part).. Like other regional archives, these
coincide with ecclesiastical jurisdictions.

Having stated that there is no definitive list of archives, now let's
contradict that statement. In Ribbe and Henning's Taschenbuch fur
Familiengeschichtsforschung, there is a whole chapter of 40 pages giving the
name and address of each archive in the larger cities of Germany (both
pre-unification parts), Austria, and Switzerland. For example, in D-4630
Bochum, there are seven different archives, including three Evangelisch. The
Taschenbuch is being revised and will be available soon by mail order in this
country from Genealogy Unlimited, Inc. (See item on their services in this
issue and order their catalog.)
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GTHS MEMBERS' GENEALOGICAL EXCHANGE

Members are encouraged to use this column format in sending information for the
Journal. It gives readers the names, areas, and other facts "at a glance."
Also, it is guicker for you to submit—and easier for your Genealogy Editor to
compile! Let's have more for this section!

Member Researching
Surnames

Tex. County
Settled

Religion

Gladys Arnold Keil Austin/Colorado Lutheran (?)
Rt 3» Box 279 Dohmann Austin/Colorado/ Cath/Luth
Victoria TX 77901 Goliad/Victoria
(512) 575-0560 Preiss Vic/Gol'd/Bastrop

& in Arkansas

Catholic

Schindler Vic/Gol'd/Bastrop
& in Arkansas

Catholic

Weber Victoria/DeWitt Cath/Luth
Michling Austin/Colorado/

Gol'd/DeWitt/Lavaca

Eugenia "P, Krause Lehman Bell Catholic

RR 20, Box 661 Geistman Colorado Catholic

San Antonio TX 78218 Krause Colorado/Milam Cath/Luth
(512) 438-2797 Bloomer McLennan Catholic

Kleypas McLennan Catholic

Rev. James Plagens Plagens Brazos Evangelical
St. Ambrose Parish Kindt Brazos Lutheran?

P 0 Box 228
Wall TX 76957
(915) 653-8335

Kay W. Davis
316 Chuck Wagon Tr
Willow Park TX 76087
(817) Jj41-8^79

Berringer/Behringer
Blocker/Blucher
Brisco/Briscoe
Buce/Bruce
Callis/Kallis

Cockrell/Cockerell
Crisp/Crysp/Cripps

Davis/Davies
Du£f
Foshall/Forsarill
Harri son
Huber/Hueber
Kendall/Kendal
Ray/Vray
Robbins/Robins
Robertson

Thomas

Ward
Whitley/Whitly
Williams

?/Dallas/Tarrant
Hopkins/Parker
Shelby/Hill
Shelby/Hill
Shelby/McLennan
Runnels/Sterling

Williamson

Red River/Titus
McLennan

McLennan/Sterling
Hopkins/Parker
?/Dallas/Tarrant
Hopkins/Parker

Luth/Evang
Protestant

Protestant
Protestant

Baptist

Protestant

Protestant

Meth/Bapt
Protestant
Lutheran (?)
Baptist

McLennan Presbyterian
Wise/Tarrant/Coryell Methodist
McLennan/Stephens Protestant
Hopkins/Parker/Young Baptist

(?)

Wise

Angelina/Tarrant
Wise
McLennan/Young
Stephens/Sterling

Methodist (?)
Methodist
CI) of Christ
Methodist

(?)
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GENEALOGY: Members' Exchange (continued)

Member Researching
Surnames

Tex. County
Settled

Religion

Jeane Bitterly
P 0 Box 70
Hochheim TX 77967
(512) 293-7060

Hotz

Gewiss
Deckert/Decker
Sitterle
Arnold

Weitz
Lindsay
Luder
Thane

Galveston/DeWitt (?) Catholic
DeWitt/Victoria Catholic
Victoria Catholic
Victoria Catholic
Victoria Catholic
Victoria Catholic
DeWitt Catholic (?)
DeWitt Catholic
Fayette/Lavaca Lutheran
Washington/Atascosa

Charles E Riley
3315 North Hills #205
Meridian MS 39305

Syring ? Protestant

Darrell Menking
121 Lapidum Rd
Havre de Grace MD

21078

Menking
Bauerkemper
Kuenemann

Weisbach

Fayette
Fayette
Fayette
Comal

Luth/Meth
Methodist
Methodist
Methodist

Sam Kretzschmar Jr
3630 Old Post Rd
San Angelo TX 76904

Kretzschmar

Tiede
Leschpar

Austin
Austin/Washington
Austin/Washington

Lutheran

?
? >

Doris K Brown
Box 788
Lake Mary FL 32795
(407) 333-0889

Schmidt
Kirschke
Friederich
Behrends

Harris
Harris

Harris
Harris

Methodist
Methodist
?

?

Tishua Rowe
374 Fenwick Dr
San Antonio TX 78239
(512) 656-1071

Buerger
Keis

Galveston

Galveston

Catholic
Catholic
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A Connection to the Past

by Christy Baize Cave
HC 51, Box 1244, Buiverde, Tex. 78163

I have always been interested in family history and Texas history, but recently began "
seriously researching to be able to give my four daughters and their families a sense of who
they are and how they came to be. I find it fascinating to trace our family's journey to a
point whesre it came together to result in their births.

My father's family is the German-Texan path; my mother's was German, Irish (or
Scotch-Irish) and English; my children's father's family was even from Russia, Latvia, and
Lithuania. All branches of our family tree came to America to escape religious and political
oppression, and I believe they showed tremendous courage and strength in doing do. As both a
therapist and family history enthusiast, I search for common threads, to make connections
between people, and to focus on strengths.

Besides wanting to know more about my own family, I am interested in knowing others who
also have the German-Irish combination. It would be fascinating to take a passenger list (such
as the one I have listing my Voight relatives) and tracing as many of those listed as possible
to the present.

My father, Bernie Virgil Baize, was the son of Vesta Evalee Moore and Gustoff Jonathan
Baize. G. J. as the son of William Washington Bays and Amanda M. Voight. The Moore and Bays
families were from Virginia and before that from Ireland, we think. Vesta's father died in
Virginia, but her mother, Mary Jane Necessary Moore Smith, later came to Texas with her
children. She is buried at Pettytown. Amanda and W. W. Bays (later changed to Baize) are also
buried at Pettytown. Amanda's parents, grandmother, and other family members are also buried
there.

According to New Homes in a New Land: German Immigration to Texas, 1847-1861, by Ethel H.
Geue, records for the ship "Chas. N. Cooper," which sailed from Bremen on Oct. 23, 1847, show
that Samuel Voight and his family sailed to Galveston, Texas--and were from Sachsen-Meiningen.
Samuel, age 47, and his daughter, Caroline, died at sea of seasickness. There were also his
wife, Caroline Augusta Ackerman; and the other children, Ferdinand, age 27, and probably,
although not listed here, his wife Agnes Adeline Lehman and their infant daughter, Susan; Ed,
19; Hein, 16; and Adolph, 9. We've been told that they probably landed at Indianola, possibly
after the ship went to Galveston. Then they went on to Bastrop County, where Augusta was born
Feb. 22, 1849, to Ferdinand and Agnes. My great-grandmother, Amanda, was born Feb. 26, 1851, in
Austin County. Apparently there was another son, August, who was already married when the
family came to Texas. He eventually did, also, but by way of New York. Caroline "Voight" and
her son, Adolph "Voight," are buried at Pettytown. I do not know what happeened to Hein or Ed
nor where they are buried. Ferdinand and Agnes are buried at Pettytown. They dropped the "h"
and spelled their name Voigt. Their children, Augusta (and her husband, Flanders Barker),
Amanda (and husband, William Washington Bays, Flanders' half-brother), Edward, Samuel (and his
wife Martha Wood, also related to W. W. Bays), and Gurtoff (and his wife, Sofronia Corbell) are
all buried at Pettytown, along with some of their children. Susan Voigt, who had been born in
Germany, married S. R. Yates; they are buried in the Kempner Cemetery, between Copperas Cove and
Lampasas.

Pettytown Cemetery is at least 139 years old. There is an annual Homecoming the first
Sunday in May. This past year was the 50th, and a booklet with familiy histories of the persons
buried in the cemetery was published by Nolan Petty. It is available from him at Rt. 1, Box 99,
Red Rock, Tex. 78622, for $5.00 a copy.

Pettytown was named for John and Elizabeth Dawson Petty, who came to Texas from Tennessee.
Elizabeth was a half-sister to Katrina, Sam'Houston's second wife. The earliest markers are for
Mary Petty (died 1848) and Nancy Petty Black (died 1867). It is in Bastrop County, near the
Caldwell County line, in the Red Rock area. There are apparently many unmarked graves in
addition to the marked ones listed in Nolan Petty's book.

My father grew up in Coryell County, and my mother in Stephenville. Both my husband and I
grew up in Corpus Christi, but we now live in the Smithson Valley area of Buiverde in Comal
County. I love living in the Hill Country; I guess I feel a connection to my past here.
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Type Type

A a

.I

B b
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F f % f

G g © g

H h $ (,

I i

J j

3 t
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K k fl f

LI SI

Mm 2Rm

German
Script

a /<X/
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^P*

e/y

a/ ^

a/ *

7f

**&'

Roman German
Type Type

N n 91 n

0 o Do

Q q D q

R r 3t t

S s @f$

T t £ i

tr u u u

V v # to

Ww SB to

X x H £

Y y ?) tr

Z z 3 5

German
Script

^^

^ **r

lis ^sft'

Adapted from Beginning German by
Schinnerer, Otto P., 1935

Genealogy Editor's Note* Members attending our Genealogy Workshop at the
meeting in Brenham in September all agreed that it would be helpful to print
this chart in the journal so that all could have a copy for handy reference.
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"Microfilm Books"

(These books are photocopies
of the microfilm, containing the

original handwritten records.)

EACH BOOK INDEXED

1920 CENSUS RELEASE
255!

:

Better Than
MICROFILM

Quick scanning
No microfilm eyestrain
Use in the convenience

of your home

TKXAS

Caldwell Co SIO.OO
Calhoun Co .S1S.OO
Cameron Co. (incl.

Starr & Webb) $25.00
Cass Co $20.00
Cherokee Co $20.00
Collin Co $10.00
Colorado Co $10.00
Comal Co $10.00
Cooke Co $5.00
Dallas Co $15.00
Demon Co $5.00
De Witt Co $10.00
Ellis Co $10.00
Fannin Co $15.00
Fayette Co $15.00
Fort Bend Co $10.00
Galveston Co $20.00
Gillespie Co $10.00
Goliad Co $5.00
Gomalek Co $10.00
GrayMin Co $10.00
Grimes Co $15.00
Guadalupe Co $10.00
Tarianl Co $5.00

Better Than
TRANSCRIPTION

COMPLETE copy of record
No typist's errors
You decide what the

handwriting says

Send SASE
for FREE

sample page.

S-K Publications
P. O. Box 8173

Wichita. KS 67208
1-316-685-3201

The LDS (Morion) Fanily History Library
contains Billions of sicrofilned records,
including nany records fron Gernany.
Anong these are the Hanburg Passenger
Lists. Also available are other records
fron Hanburg, tvo types classified as
Hanburg Police Records. The article belov
appeared in the July-August 1990 issue of
The Genealogical Helper. See also our
article on the Hanburg Passenger Lists in
Pall 1987 issue of GTHS Newsletter (Vol.
IX, No. 3, pp. 181-183).

|(Excerpts from)
•Opening the 1920 Census
Sby Don U. Wilson, Archivist of the US
a
•

SOn Monday, March 2, 1992, the directors
Sof the National Archives eleven regional
• archives fron coast tocoast and !, here
• in Washington, 0. C, will unlock the
• tnicrofi In cabinets housing the 1920
•census microfilm. This sinple act will
; be the culmination of four years of work
S by nore then forty staff umbers at a
•cost, not including salaries, of over $1
8million. In preparation for the opening
8of the 1920 census, the National Archives
• will have produced seventeen complete
\ duplicate sets of the material-more than
•3,400 miles of filn, roughly the distance
S fron Washington, D.C., to San Francisco.
•
•

SJanuary 1 was the official enumeration
• date of the 1920 census. The National
• Archives is, then, enjoined fron opening
• the census until January 1, 1992. My
• staff has selected March 2, 1992 • two
• months after the enumeration date - as
• the opening date for the 1920 census to
Sensure that all the necessary copies will
•be distributed and ready to use.
•

•Preparations for 1920 opening
•

.; The next census opening is now in the
•planning stage. Wehave looked carefully
Sat previous openings and not only begun
Stoplan earlier for this opening but also
• to coordinate our efforts better within
• the Archives.
•
•

• The 1920 census exists only on microfilm
;and consists of 2,076 rolls of population
• census schedules and 8,590 rolls of the
SSoundex index. Every state in the 1920
• census is indexed, which will simplify
•access for genealogists and family
•historians. Our Special Media
•Preservation Branch already has
S undertaken a frame-by-frame review of

S..

each roll of nicrofilm. The rolls were
examined for density, scratches, focus,
filn curl, fungus, gasses, and fog. At
the same time, the staff noted for each
roll of film the location of any physical
problems that could not be corrected.
The National Archives will produce the
highest quality of the original film.

Thenicrofilm catalog for the 1920 census
will be similar in format to the 1910
census catalog. The most significant
changes will be the inclusion of
additional information about legibility
problems on individual roll listings, a
new appendix outlining the data elements
included in the 1920 census, and a
reproduction of an original schedule

form. The 1920 catalog will bepublished
in the spring of 1991, nine to twelve
months before the 1920 census is
released. The catalog will be available
free to libraries and for sale to
interested individuals. Publishing the
catalog in 1991 will allow prospective
purchasers to place orders early.
Advance orders for complete duplicate
sets or for copies of all rolls from a
state that are received by September 1,
1991, will be shipped on March 2, 1992.
All other orders will be shipped as soon
thereafter as possible.

The National Archives Microfilm Rental

Progran will also have a set of the 1920
census and indexes available for rental

beginning on March 2, 1992. Advance
orders for rentals nay be submitted after
September 1, 1991. Those orders will be
filled beginning March 2, 1992.

The opening of a new census is a major
event in the life of the National

•Archives. When we unlock the cabinets,
we unlock information about a'generation
of family life in the United States. We
are as eager as all of you for that day.

Hamburg Passenger Lists •
Almostone out of three centra)and eastern Europeanemigrants is foundon the Hamburg

passengerlists. Most whodeparted through Hamburg went to the United Slates, but some
emigrated to Australia, Argentina, Brazil,Canada, South Africa, and other places.

The Hamburg lists arc one of the finest single sourcesof information for locatingan
immigrant ancestor's place of origin in central or eastern Europe.

The original Hamburg passengerrecordsare stored in the State Archives at Hamburg.
In 1984, the Museum for Hamburg Historyopenedan HistoricEmigrationOffice. They will
searchmicrofilm copiesof the passenger lists for you for a feeof approximately $30.00 per
year searched.The address is Hamburg-InformationGmbH, Museum fur Hamburgischc
Geschichte Holstenwall 24, D-2000 Hamburg 36, Federal Republic of Germany.

In 1964and 1975, the FamilyHistory Library obtained copiesof the same listsand indexes.
Youcan personally search for your ancestor in the Hamburg passenger lists and indexesusint;
microfilmed records at the Family History Library or at any of its family history centers.

The library's collection consistsof the following: 1. Direct Hamburg Passenger Lists,
1850-1934 (256 Films); 2. Fifteen-Year Index, Direct Hamburg PassengerLists, 1856-1871
(10 Films); 3. Indirect Hamburg Passenger Lists, 1854-1910 (81 Films).

Hamburg Police Records
Passport Records for Citizens of Hamburg and Non residents, 1852-1929 — These

are applications for passports to America and other locations. They are indexed at the end
ofeach volume for 1851 to 1897 and include a cumulative index for 1897 to 1929. These records
arc listed in the catalog under "Germany, Hamburg • Emigration and Immigration."

Registersof Non-Citizen Workers, 1834-1890—Many non-citizens working in Hamburg
were registered under the year they arrived in Hamburg. Each time a non-citizen moved, his
registration entry wasupdatedwiththe newaddress.Theseupdatescontinueduniil theperson
leftthe city,became a citizen, or died. There are several sets of these registerscoveringvarious
time periods. Each set of registers is indexed.

Cumulative indexes arc available for some, while others haw yearly indexes. Microfilm
numbersfur these recordscan be found in the catalogunder "Germany. Hamburg, Hamburg •
Occupations."

State Library expands
genealogy section

The Genealogy Section of the Texas Slate Library in
Austin has undergone anexpansion project inpreparation for
adding to thetrcoIlccUon this fall. About 1400squarefeet were
added to the genealogy section ofthe library bytaking inthe
Pease Gallery and a section of the archives stack area. The
Pease Gallery isbeing moved tothe Capitol Building.

The State Library hopes toreceive a foundation grant
ofaround $800,000 topurchasebooks, microfilm, periodicals,
and equipment toenhance the genealogy collection. Adefinite
amount will not be determined until after the budget is
completed in September.

One large acquisition theLibrary hopes tomake next year
will be the 1920 Census tobereleased March 2. 1992. The
census exists only on microfilm and consists of 2.076 rolls
ofpopulation census schedules and 8,590 rolls ofthe Soundex
index. Every state inthe 1920census isindexed. Atthecurrent
price of $20 per roll the complete set will cost more than
$200,000. Texas state Genealogical Society

Newsletter, Hay, 1990
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THE JACOB CHRISTIAN SEILER reunion was
held the second Sunday of June, 1990, at
the VFH Hall in Schertz. Betven 60 and 70
descendants attended this, the 37th
reunion. Next year, the reunion vill be
held on 9 June 1991, with the location
pending. The hostess vill be Josephine
Seiler Bartlett of San Antonio, telephone
(512) 344-6039. The PRANK SEILER, SR.
fanily bad its reunion on 22 July 1990 at
Reesatche. Frank was a son of Jacob

Christian Seiler.
Subiitted by Alna Alalia "Dusty* Seiler
Sherrill, 2122 Black Gap Dr., San Antonio
TX 78245. (512) 673-6614.

Olfers Family
Reunion Held

Advocate News Service
SAN ANTONIO - The descen

dants of John B. Olfers and Anna
Friederichs/Louise Reinhardt Olfers
gathered for their annualreunionre-

I cently at the Raymond Russell Park
in San Antonio with Susan and Bruce
Young and Dorisand Ray Gilpatrick

' of Victoria and Edna and G.A.Felps,
Rita and Darryl Felps, Kathy and
Jeff Nobles and Nancy and Bill Felps
xrfSan Antonio hosting.

Events included horse shoes, domi
noes, the awardingof prizes and lis
tening to music provided by D.J.
Bruce Young of Victoria.
The family book was available for

viewing. Members wanting to pur
chase the book may contact Doris
Gilpatrick, 3302 Catalpa, Victoria,
Texas, 77901, or Edna Felpa at (512)
434-2990.

John B. Olfers came from Germany
in December of 1857, landing in New
York. He made his way to Texas set
tling in DeWitt county. He and his
first wife, Anna Friedrichs, bad
three children. After he died, he
married Louise Reinhardt, and they
had 12 children.
The 1991 reunion will be hosted by

the same families, to be held July 21,
1991, at the same park.

Victoria Advocate
July 29, T^5
This family "book is
reviewed in this issue

FAMILY REUNIONS 257

15th Krischke Family Reunion Held
The 15th annual Krischke re

union was held Sunday, July IS at
the Schulenburg Civic Center in
WoltersPark.

Mass was held at St. Rose
Church and registration for the day
began at 9 a.m. The reunion was
attended by 188 family members
and four guests.

A gratis catered meal of picnic
stew, sausage and trimmings was
enjoyed by all. A special "thanks"
is extended to the ladies who pro
vided cakes, pies,cookies and fudge
for dessert

The reunion highlight was the
auction. Thanks to the people who
donated the 41 items to be auc
tioned for the benefit of the reunion
fund. A 100-year-old brick from
High Hill was auctioned for $37; a
framed slate from St. Mary's
Church roof with cedar cross went
for $65; a quilt top sold for $35; a
Senior League "Baseball Hall of
Fame Pig-In-A-Poke" sealed pack
age containing a baseball uniform,
cap, glove and ball went for $37; an
old coal-oil lantern went for $25;
two Jobes Tears rosaries were sold
for$16 each;picantesauce went for
$9 a pint; a well digger's wrench
went for $11; a jar of honey was
sold for $17; and pickles went for
$10 a quart. Thanks to those who
helped with the auction and to the
buyers who spirited bidding made
the auction a success.

The business meeting was con
ducted by President Melvin Kunz
who opened the meeting with a
moment of silent prayer for de
ceased members of the family: Pre
ston Gerrard Jr. who died July 9,
1989; and Rudolph J. Miksch who
died Dec. 2,1989.

Secretary Ruth Kunz read the
minutes of the last reunion and
Norman Krischke presented the
treasurer's report. Melvin Kunz and
Stuart Krischke were nominated for
reunion president and Stuart
Krischke was elected. Shirley
Machtcek was elected to the posi
tion of secretary and Norman
Krischke was elected to another
term as treasurer.

Beverly Turner, the reunion
birthday girlbornJuly 15,received
a birthday cake, and Henry
Krischke, born July 19, received a
giantbirthdaycookie; eachreceived
congratulations and a "Happy
Birthday" in song.

President Melvin Kunz presented
special awards, Mathilda Rose's fa
mous rose plaques, to the follow
ing: Senior lady descendant Annie
(Krischke) Kunz; senior gentleman
descendant, Henry F. Krischke; se
nior lady in-law and oldest member
of the clan, Gertrude O. Krischke;
senior gentleman in-law, Henry F.
Koehler; youngest little lady pre
sent, Erin Nicole Krischke, born
May 26,1990; youngest little gen
tleman present Kyle Edward Her-
bold, born May 8, 1990; couple
married longest Eddie and Tillie
Krischke; longest distance traveled,
Harvey and Helon Krischke ofWest
Palm Beach, Fla.; and shortest dis
tance traveled, Annie Kunz.

Reunion plaques were given to
15lucky people as doorprizes just
for being there. Tickets for door
prizes were drawn by Chris Rue as
sisted by Jessica Rue, children of
Robert and Sally Rue ofWaco.

A solar powered calculator do
nated by Marian Norris and a Susan
B. Anthonysilverdollar weregiven
to Chris Rue for his help and Jes
sica Rue received a silver dollar.
(The reunion pays minimum wages
- as little as possible.)

An old picture of CJ. Krischke,
Henry Krischke and Eddie Krischke
was displayed, showing them at
aboutage6,4 and 2 yearsold, with
a challenge to guess their names for
a prize. Silver dollars went to
Henry Krischke, Eddie Krischke,
Reinold Krischke, Frank Krischke,
Franklin Krischke, Herbert Lee
Krischke, Harvey Krischke and
AdelaHertel who guessedcorrectly;
theygrewup with the picture in the
F.A. and Anna Krischke home.

The meeting closed with a prayer.

The 1991 reunion is scheduled for
Sunday, July 21 at the Civic Cen
ter, Wolters Park, Schulenburg.

NIXON FAMILY REUNION, Sunday, August 11, 1991, at Doss School.
For information contact: Gaynel Conner, 12616 Darryl Dr. Buda TX 78610, or call (512) 295-3592
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Munke Reunion Is Held ,
At Ammannsville Sunday

The 1990 reunion of the Christian
Munkc/Margareta Laux Munke fami-

at

descendants
and friends present.

The Joseph J. Munke branch of the
'family hosted with Elva "Oeding
Koenig, chairpersons Rear Admiral
Weldon Koenig officiated at the
reunion meeting.

A luncheon prayer was sung, with
Lois Carby Marsh, Nathalie Carly
Aduddel and Marjorie Carly Schulz
leading the singing. Following a deli
cious pot lunch meal, Weldon
Koenig called the meeting to order.

Recognition was given to
numerous persons including the fol
lowing: Rhonda Marsh Kruse and
Steven Kruse traveled the greatest
distance from Winters, Leo Heller of
Ammannsville traveled the shortest
distance, Adolf Hollar was oldest
man at age 86, Emma Wich was ol
dest woman at age 90, Kimberly
Whitley was youngest person and

r f L x' UJZ II - • s-~P Munkc/Margareta Laux Munkefai
Imbratina ItD UearS IK J&Ya$ ly was held on Sunday, June 3,
V" /y f\ Ammannsville, with 106 descenda

&atordaujpil U 199i

o
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT Arliss Treybig

Box 1236

El Campo TX 77437

UDE RSTM.0 T

This copy of the Duderstadt
family Coat of Arms was ob
tained by the late Mrs. Larry
Riedel from Munich Germany for
her parents the late Lem Duder-
stadts from Yorktown. Accord
ing to the international arm-
register of Germany, volume VI,
"in the year 1692, the patriot and
fighter for freedom, Friedrich A.
Duderstadt, was distinguished
from the Prussian herald office
with the bravery-medal lat class
andthe greatco*t)afarmsfor Jus
merits in the nation?'

The growing unicorn, set on a
golden crown, symbolizes
courage and patriotism while the
eagle "set on a green triple
mountain is a symbol of vigilance
and bravery." (While we Dudcf-
stadts here in America arc proud
of the coat of arms, we have as
yet, not been able to trace our
family tree to this hero! FH)

Duderstadt
Reunion Set
Here July 29

Descendants of the late Duder
stadt brothers, Andreas and
Friedrich, who came to Texas
from Germany in the 1850's,
will hold their biennial reunion
on July 29 at the Yorktown Fire
Station Auditorium.

Each family is requested to
bring a dish for the noon lunch, a
snack for the afternoon and sev
eral favorite recipes for the family
cookbook that is planned lo be
compiled. An interesting program
is planned.

Present officers arc: chairman,
Pete Duderstadt, Yorktown; vice
president, Tommie Sheffield,
Seguin; treasurer, Richard
Bettge, Meycrsville and secre
tary, Frances Hartmann, York-
town.

Yorktown News, July 18, 1990

youngest girl at age 4 Vi months,
Steven Kruse was youngest boy at 18
months, H.R. (Bud) Marsh and Cheri
Marsh were most recently married (7
months) and Adolph and Edna Hollar
were married the longest (61 years).
Special recognition was given to
Archie Oeding since the reunion was
on his birthday.

Branches of the family were
represented through children of
Christian and Margareta Munke as
follows: Joseph J. Munke, 51 present;
Charles Munke, 21 present; John
Munke, 18 present; Fritz Munke, 5
present; and Anna Munke Heller, 7
present; and 4 visitors rounding out
the attendance.

Michael Wied reported on his re
search on the Laux and Munke fami

ly in Austin at the state library. He al
so suggested that a brief history of
the Munke and Laux family he
prepared to be included in the book
which will be feature families in

Fayette County.
Rodney Koenig, Weldon Koenig

and Michael Wied will work on a

history, using information from the
prin booklet printed by Margaret
Munke Oeding and Rodney Koenig
many years ago.

Rodney Koenig also commented
on some early aspects of the family,
including comments on Peter Laux
and Rosina Laux, who came to Texas
in 1845. It was noted that family
members are eligible for membership
in the Sons of the Republic of Texas
and related organizations.

The Williams Creek Cemetery his
tory, written by Norman Krischke,
which mentions the Laux and Munke

families was also discussed.

Leo Heller reported that the Am
mannsville centennial will be

celebrated on June 17, 1990, with a
special invitation to Laux and Munke
descendants. He also invited all de
scendants to see the beautiful Am
mannsville Catholic Church, one of
Fayette County's painted churches.

The 1991 reunion will be held on
the first Sunday in June again, with
descendants of Charles Munke being
the hosts.
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FAMILY REUNIONS (continued)

FOUR FAMILY LINES HOLD REUNION
The second fanily reunion for the

Schultz-Kulov-Bectaann-Siegert lines was
held Sept. 9, 1990, in the Sealy Anerican
Legion Hall, with soae 271 persons
attending.

The reunion included a history table
with pictures, abarbecue dinner, and
presentation of awards and prizes. A
•playlet" featured "Grandpa" dreaning of
his youth while costuned children
presented nusical selections.

The Rathkanp Geraan Folkdancers fron
Houston perforned to lively nusic fron
Baveria.

Relatives involved in reunion
presentation included: Marcel Gau, Brna
Kulow, Lucille Siegert Ricke, Julie
Strassner, Cathy Besetzny, Sarah Arnold,
Dorothy Siegert Storenski, Jennifer Hill,
Brian Ransey, Barl Siegert, Bud Cain,
Lavern Siegert, Irene Leatherwood, and Jo
Ann Cain.

Fron outside Texas, relatives case
fron Alabana, Mississippi, Oklahoia.
Texas residents cane fron Fredericksburg,
San Antonio, Edna, Victoria, Snook, ,
Speaks, and Bryan.

Subnitted by: Lucille Siegert Ricke
1302 Overhill Dr., Houston TX 77018.

9th HEIL FAMILY

REUNION HELD
The ninth annual Valentine and

Katherine Kampf Heil family re
union was held on Saturday,
June 9, 1990, at the Yorktown
Fire Station. Thirty family mem
bers and two visitors were pre
sent

A covered dish dinner was en
joyed by all. A short business
meetingfollowed anddoorprizes
were awarded.

Lisa Gates and Sandra Sullivan
won the women's prizes while
Ronnie Childs and Wilfred Jacob
won the men's prizes.

It was decided to have the re
union again next year, same
time, same place. Sandra Heil
and Carol Semper will be in
charge.

Yorktown News
June 14, T^9^

7THANNUAL HENRY VOLLENTINE
FAMILY REUNION

SATURDAY, JULY 21,1990
AMERICAN LEGION HALL •

HALLETTSVILLE, TEXAS
This year's reunion will be in

memory of Fronds "Frank" VoDen-
One, the third child of Henry and
Mariah Brown Vollentine. "Frank"
was born June 20. 1851 in Breslau,
Texas. On November 1, 1871, he
married Elizabeth Stubbs in Travis
County (Austin, Texas). "Frank"
and Elizabeth had four living chil
dren: Maude Virginia, born in 1875
and died in December, 1944; Guy
Joseph,bornNovember 22,1876and
died March 1,1963; John Fredrick
"Fred", born January, 1880 and
diedSeptember 16,1940; andClaude
Frank "Buck", born August 10,1885
and died January 24, 1960.

"Frank" was a farmer, rancher,
horse trader and owner of real estate
in Hallettsville. The land he owned
was near Breslau and Witting. In
about 1890 he and Elizabeth moved
to Hallettsville. While living there,
he had a stroke in about 1912 and
later passed away on December 26,
1913. His wife, Elizabeth, and their
son, Guy, moved back to the farm
between Breslau and Witting. Guy
never married, but in about 1923 he
and his mother, Elizabeth (Granny),
adopted the childrenof my parents,
John Fredrick "Fred" and his wife,
Julia Becka. "Fred" and Julia
divorced and both agreed to let
Granny and Uncle Guy adopt me,
John Francis, and my sister, Susie
Louise. Granny Elizabeth passed
away on May 8, 1930 and both she
and Grandpa "Frank" are buried at
St. Mary's, west of Hallettsville.

John Francis Vollentine
Route 3, Box 228
Caldwell, Texas 77836
409,272-8711

Lavaca County Tribune-
Herald, June 15, 1990

RELATIVES FROM
GERMANY HONORED
IN SAN ANTONIO

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Domann,
Mary Lee Kozielski, Sonny
Zaiontz, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gibson and Jack were in San
Antonio Saturday visiting in the
home ofMr. and Mrs. Allen Lee
Harms and Mr. and Mrs. Aloys
Kortz fora supper honoring Otto
Domann and son, Robbie, and
George and Helen Rieger of
Winterbach, Germany.

THE 17th ANNUAL
LANDGREBE

REUNION PLANNED

The descendants of Heinrich
and Katharina Borth Landgrebe
will be having their 17th annual
reunion on Sunday, September
2,1990. The reunion will be held
at the V.F.W. Hall in Yorktown.

The noon meal will be served at 1

p.m., but everyone is encouraged
to come early to visit and play
some games. A family meeting
will be held later in the afternoon.

Heinrich and Katharina Land-
grebe had eleven children: Mary
Sievers, Willie Landgrebe,
Louise Hardt, Henry Landgrebe,
Elizabeth Brandt, Louis Land
grebe, Katie Sievers, Natalie
Sievers, Henrietta Wagener,
John Landgrebe, and Erwin
Landgrebe. Henry and John died
shortly after their births. Of the
nine remaining children, Henriet
ta Wagener and Erwin Landgrebe
arethe only surviving children.

Edna Brandt is in charge ofthe
entertainment this year. She
would like everyone to come
early for a game of dominos,
cards, or for some outdoor fun.
Kids and adults should bring
their favorite athletic gear foot
ball, baseball and glove, volley
ball and net, or soccer ball.

The plates andeatingutensils,
tea and coffee, potato salad,
bread, and beans are being pro
videdby volunteers. Otherfamily
members should bring a salad,
vegetable side dish, or a dessert
along with serving utensils for
their dish. The barbecuing will be
done by Gaylon Franke with the
help of some volunteers.

Copies of the family tree will
be available after all updates are
made to the computer. There will
be a small charge for the printout
to cover the costs of making
copies and postage when it is
sent
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260 FAMILY REUNIONS (continued) THE VICTORIA ADVOCATE, Sunday, September 2,1990

W&rWicin Immigrant Family Gathers
. ... Advocate News Service

SEGUIN - The Smith family re
unionwas held recentlyat the Amer
ican Legion hall in Seguin. The de
scendants of John P. Smith, Louisa
Smith Braden and Teresa SchmiCt
McBride madethe arrangements for
the event.

The German immigrant family of
Johann Schmitt left Budesheim,Ger
many and sailed to Indianola, Texas
in 1845-46. Johann drowned at the
docks justprior to leaving Germany
and his wife, Maria Ruder Schmitt
came to the U.S. with her five chil
dren, Elizabeth, Teresa, Henry, John
Baptist and Margaret. Maria died
near Indianola three years after ar
rival.

Most of the children married and
made their homes in the coastal
area; Indianola, Matagorda Island
and Peninsula, and in the Copano
Bay and San Antonio Bay area.

Many of the descendants remained
in the coastal area, becoming promi
nent citizens in these communities as
well as in otherTexas towns.

Descendants of Teresa, Henry and
Margaret were among the 165family
members who attended the reunion,
the largest group was Henry's fami
ly, who traveled fro California, New
Mexico, Florida, Michigan and other
Texas cities.
There were no descendants of Eliz

abeth Schmitt Hill present, although
some have attended past reunions.
No descendants of John Baptist
Schmitt have been located to date,
but family researchers believe there
are descendants living in the area
and hope to contact some of them in
the future.

The oldest member present was
Arthur Smith, 90, son of John P.
Smith, grandson of Henry Smith. Ar
thur passed away several days after
the reunion.

A large collection of pictures, gene
alogy records and family history was
on display, most of which was the
work of Mrs. James W. Boyd of Yoak
um. A brief history of the family was
given by Mrs. R.A. Stevenson of Vic
toria, providing the descendants with
an overview of their ancestor's rich
heritage. It was noted that Henry
Schmitt changed his name to Smith
when he became a naturalized citi
zen in 1850.

A barbecue meal was catered with
family members providing desserts.
Announcements were given by Sen.
and Mrs. John Traeger, and the invo
cation was giyen by Mrs. Nell Smith
Preston of San Antonio. Mrs. Helen
Smith Crump and Mrs. Pat Saegert,
a McBride descendant, registered
families.

Mrs. Lillian DuBilier and Mrs. Ma
rie Heil, both Smith/Braden descen
dants were in charge of other ar
rangements.

THE VICTORIA ADVOCATE, July 29, I990

Arneckeville Site of Family Reunion
The Aroecfceville Community Cen

ter was the site of the reunion of the
descendants of the late Rev. Chris-
toph Adam Soger and Justine Sophie
Dreier. The Henry Sager family
branch servedas hosts.

Special guestswelcomedwere Rev.
Lee Eschberger of Zion Lutheran
Church and Rev. Al Hoerig. Rev.
Esberger gave" the invocation, and
attendees said.the Pledge of Alle
giance.
Rev. Felix

Rev. C.A.
and Albert

#

of Rev. CAi
onlyphotoin
family stytis
committee

.grandson of the
led the program,

inducted the busi-
to was displayed

,thought to be the
' of him; and

were updated. A
' torevise the

history* and to incorporate all avail
able dates. '

Prizes were awarded to Fr&da
Duderstadt, 91 years of age, oldest
person to attend; Molly and Jenny
Nagel, twin daughters of Jeff and
Katy Nagel, youngest people to at
tend; Werner and Margaret Hart-
man, married 56years, longest mar
ried couple; Rodney and Vickie
Flessner, most recently wed; and
Ray and Teresa LeSage and Eliza
beth LeSage, of Sulphur Springs, who
traveled the farthest, 420miles.

Rev. Christoph Adam Sager was
born in Germany, educated in Basel,
Switzerland,and answereda mission
call to America. He was also a
trained cabinet maker and a farmer.
He came to Texas in 1850 and estab
lished congregations in Meyersville

and Arneckeville and also worked in
the Victoria area. He marriedJustine
Sophie Dreier who had come to
America with her parents and set
tled in the Meyersville community.

The couple had nine children, seven
of whom grew to adulthood. They
were Friedericke, who married
Heinrich Koehler; Caroline,' who
married Friedrich Krueger; Fried
rich, who married Dorothea Wolf
Christian, who married Louise Stahl
Heinrich, who married Alma Stahl,
Justine, who married Friedrich
Hartman; and Wilhelmina, who
married Friedrich Wolf.

The next reunion will be held in 1992
on the second Sunday in July. The
Justine Hartman family branch will
be the hosts.

THE VICTORIA ADVOCATE, July 22, I990

Grunewald Family Holds Reunion
Advocate News Service

GOLIAD-The descendants of Jo
seph and Anna Maria Arnold Grune
wald held their third family reunion
recently at the Hermann Sons Hallin
Goliad. One hundred family mem-
benattended{begathering.

In attenrtanrfl was Freda Grune
wald Peters, daughter of Paid
GrunewaloV and the only living
grandchild.

Activities included memorabilia,
photographsand family tree display;

the awarding of prizes; a business
meeting; and a barbecue lunch pre
pared by the reunion committee of
Pauladene, Anton and Kelvin'
Schoener, Joy Cole, and Don and
Mary Oldmixon. Other committee
members were Patrick. Schindler
and Russelel Grunewald.
Joseph and Anna Grunewald had

two children, Cecilia and Paul. Ceci
lia married Siegfried Jacob and the
couple had four daughters, Amalia
Dentler, Melina Baecker, Paula Ar

nold and Frieda Koenig. After the
death of Siegfried Jacob, Cecilia
married Ben Arnold, the they had
five children, Richard Arnold, Jose
phine Schindler, Elsie Noll, Othelia
Vogt and Alphonse Arnold.

The family's next reunion will be
held in July of 1982.Officers elected
for that reunion are Forrest Schind
ler, chairman; Doug Hillyer, vice-
chairman; Robbie Nell and Roland
Karnei, treasurers; and Ella Arnold,
secretary.
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—. „ , •. «« taAA FAMILY REUNIONS (continued*The 8dsulenbiirg Stfcfcer-lbuiwlay. July 26.1990 *̂ ntmuea)

Burger Family Holds First Reunion
The descendants of Henry Christ

Burger and Carolina Merri Wind-
meyer held their first reunionJuly
21 at the Community Center in
Schulenburg.

Henry Christ Burger was bom
Oct 4,1839 in Zweibnicken, Ger
many. He came to this country in
1864 and settled in La Grange and
operated a ferry. Before leaving
Germany, he attended a university
where he studied astrology.

Carolina Merri Windmeyer came
to America with her family. She
was bom June 20,1852 somewhere
in Germany. She had a brother,
August Windmeyer, and two sis
ters, Flora Windmeyer and Anna
Windmeyer who married Frank
Huebotter.

Henry Burger married Carolina
Windmeyer Jan. 4,187S. They set
tled south of Schulenburg on a
farm. He passed away in 1931and
shepassedaway in 1896.

They had 11 children. Two died
as infants and Margaret died as a
young teen. The rest are now de
ceased including: Christ, Gus,
George andFredBurger, LenaPrice,
Betty Nabis, Emma Brauer and
MinnieEngelhardL

Many relatives attended the re
union including 75 aunts, uncles
and cousins. There are 12 first
cousins left and out of that 12,
seven were able to attend, includ
ing: LeonaSurcula of Schulenburg,
Carolina Howell of Bulverde,

Emma Jean Jennings of Mathis,
Fred Burger Sr. of Sealy, Bill En-
gelhardt of Dayton, Dorothy
Dashier of Clinton, Ark., Anthony
Gellis of Jacksonville, Fla., and
one cousin by marriage, Amanda
Burger of Schulenburg, wife of the
late Chris Burger.

The day was spent getting ac
quainted, enjoying a catered meal
and having good fellowship as one
big family.

Everyonevoted to have a second
reunion in Schulenburgon July 20,
1991.

Those in attendance were from
variousplaces including: Schulen
burg, Houston, Dayton, San Mar
cus, Bedford, Mathis, Sealy, Bel-
laire. Cat Spring, Tomball, Mc
Coy, San Antonio, Bellville, Bul
verde, LaPort, Melbourne, Fla.,
Jacksonville, Fla., Clinton, Ark.
and Joshua Tree, Calif.

Those in attendance from Schu
lenburg were Leona Surcula, Bonita
and Franklin Ouotterinattn, Amanda
Burger, Dusty Wagner and daugh
ters, and Glenda and Donald Van-
icek.

i
Yorktown News
March 21, 1990

m*Mm*m&m

50 YEARS AGO

-50-
Confirmation class of St.

Paul's Lutheran Church last
Sunday was composed of: Lovell
Artice Blain Jr., Bernice Brown,
Royal Brown, Lou Ella Eckert,
Annie M. Geffert, Clara Marie
Geffert, Freddie Charles Geffert,
Ruby Joyce Geffert, Ruth Joyce
Geffert, Doris Willis Gerhardt,
Gerald Gilbert Gerhardt, Lorine
Agnes Gloor, Norman Wehmann
Gloor, Raymond John Gloor,
Harold Karl Gohmert, Mary Jane
Halberdier, Norma Lydia Han-

kammer, Edwin H. H. Jacob,
Lillian Mildred Jaeger, Gilbert
Alvin Koopmann, Harlan
Luedecke, Esther Machost, Irene
Elmera Mayer, Ruth Louise
Menn, Emil E. Metting, Gottfried
Metting, Norris Lee Metting,
Ottwald Metting, Calvin Otto
Mueller, Lena and Joe Richter,
Emilie Norma Riedesel, Olivia
Marie Riedesel, Wilfred F.
Riedesel, Ilsie Mary Schmiedlin,
Berta Belle Schorlemer, Lorena
Stanchos, Caroline and
Josephine Ellen Wischkaemper
and Ethleen Addit Woltersdorf.

CONFIRMATION'CLASS
CELEBRATES GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY

The golden anniversary reunion
of the 1940 Confirmation Class
was held at St Paul Lutheran
Church on Sunday, March 18,
1990. Twenty of the original
forty confirmants were in atten
dance. Nine members of the
class are deceased and were
memorialized by the class with a
gift of the altar flowers. Gratitude
to St. Paul Lutheran Church was
expressed through special
anniversary offerings.

Marie and Ruth Hankammer,
daughters of Pastor C. G. Han
kammer, the confirming pastor,
were honor attendees at the re

union function.

Members were in attendance
from Houston, Victoria, San
Antonio, Kerrville, Mathis,
Corpus Christi, Westhoff, and
Yorktown. Twelve of the class

are still members of St. Paul
Lutheran in Yorktown.

Following the 10:30 worship'
service, group pictures were tak
en before the guests went to the
fellowship hall to enjoy a deli
cious turkey dinner catered by
Alice Weise.

Pastor David Heidtke and Pas

tor and Mrs. James Pearson were
guests of the Golden Anniversary
Class at the dinner. Pastor Daniel
Schorlemer of San Antonio was

Master of Ceremonies at the brief
program, which featured
introductions of the members of
the class and their spouses. Class
members then shared memories
of their class experiences of fifty
years ago.

The group expressed special
thanks to Olivia Riedesel
Janssen, Lorene Stanchos
Koopmann, Edna Richter Heil,
Gerald Gerhardt, and Wilfred
Riedesel and their spouses for all
the arrangements carried out;
also, to Caroline Wischkaemper
Schorlemer for initiating the cele
bration.
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262 In ceremonies beginning on the
evening of Tuesday (October 2)

and continuing throughout the fol
lowingday, the German Democratic
Republic acceded to the Federal
Republic and Germany became a
united and sovereign state for the
first time since 1945. .

GENERAL INFORMATION
Two Germanys Are United

EXPRESS-NEWS, San Antonio, Texas; • October 3, 1990

fiteffinfcrit Unified Germany, 1990

New Political Landscape
The former East is being organized into five new states,
which willbe represented in both houses of the Federal
Republic parliament on equal terms with the existing
eight states and three independent cities. East and West
Berlinwillcombine into a single capital city. Most Eastern
politicalparties willmerge with counterparts in the West.

Bundesrat - Upper House

i&mA'Mmi^-MmmM

Seats are allocated by state; representatives are chosen by state legislatures
Minimum of 3 seats per state, with more for those with populations over 2 million.

Key to current
ruling party:

Schleswig-Holsteln
Pop.: 2,554,000

Lower Saxony
Pop.: 7,162,000

North Rhine-

Westphalla
Pop.: 16,712,000

Rhlneland .

Palatinate [
Pop.: 3,631,000

Saarland
Pop.: 1.056,000

Baden-Wuerttemburg
Pop: 9.286.000

Christian

Democrats

Social

Democrats

No local

election yet

Mecklenburg-
Lower Pomerania

Pop.: 1,960,000

Brandenburg
Pop.: 2,640,000

Saxony-Anhalt
Pop.: 2,960,000

Saxony
Pop.: 4.900.000

Thuringia
Pop.: 2.680.000

Hesse
Pop.: 5.508,000

Bavaria
Pop.: 10.903,000

Hamburg
Pop.: 1.593,000

Cities:
Berlin
Pop.: 3.000,000

Bremen
Pop.: 660.000

* Mecklenburg-Lower Pomerania may be allotted only three seats.
Populationslor 1987 except formerEast (1990 estimates): Berlinparty control Is West only.

Bundestag- Lower House
After an all-German election Dec. 2, the 656 seats of the lower house will all have
been elected directly by voters in 328 voting districts, 2 seats per district.

Former West —
Germany
Including West Berlin

512 seats

Choice for chancellor

in recent poll':

Helmut Kohl
Christian Democrat

Oskar Lafontalne
Social Democrat

flWWRFl4i%

Berlin

— Former East

Germany[/
Including East Berlin \

144 seats

Choice for chancellor

in recent poll':

Helmut Kohl
Christian Democrat

55%tmmii
H£ Oskar Lafontalne

Social Democrat

42% GJJ> ,, .... :"•
* Published Sept. 17 by West German newsweekly Der Spiegel

' Germany by the Numbers

Following the October3 unification, the Federal Republic became the
second largestcountry inEurope, right behind the Soviet Union. The 16.4

illion inhabitants of the 108,000 square kilometer German Democratic
epublic bolstered the Federal Republic's landmass to 357,000 square

kilometerswitha total population of78.7million/Theunited Germanywill
be about the size of the state of Montana.

A reunited Berlin serves as official capitol, although the government
will initiallyremain in Bonn The country nowconsists of sixteen states,
with Berlinthe largestcity(3.4million residents).

The Federal Republic of Germany's annual 22 billion gross national
product willbe virtuallyunaffected, nor willthe addition of the GDRgross
national product change the Federal Republic's place in world trade.
Although the GDR did controlone percent ofworld trade (as opposed to
the FRG's ten percent) these contracts were with other cast bloc countries
and were invalidated when the GDR converted to a D-Mark based

economy. The Week in Germany October 5, 1990

A Weekly Publication of the German Information Center

16 Components of Federal Germany
Thirteen etatesand

three independent
cities (Berlin,Bremen tf
and Hamburg) make up
the Federal Republic.

North Sea

#{ DENMARK..**/ «S j.-..

Baltic Sea

POLAND

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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German wine,
Texas beer help
New Braunfels
celebrate unity
By Siva Vafdhyanathan
American-Statesman 8taff

Austin-American

Statesman

10-3-90

(ISB: #23)

263

NEW BRAUNFELS — Cele- . Bn*Bl "^ ,jnassive political 'They were ail celebrating and
brating feelings of joy, relief and <<?an9B can y*e"* uncertainty, but drinking wine for a wonderful fu-
pride, members of the German- {*• focu8 ?' the community has ture,Mshe said. "Itold them Iwould
American society of New Braun- ""{J on tne P°sitive aspects of do so also."
fcls raised atoast Tuesday nightto UI""cation- ! Hannelore Brotze, who returned
thepeople and leaders ofthenewly I "The only thing we are really from atripto Germany last week,
"**--• scared ofiswhat's going to happen «»*<* many German-Americans

to our German friends:- Will we Bhare concerns for the future of
united Germany.

'This is both anexcitingandso
bering time for us," said Benno
Engel, a German teacher at New
(Braunfels High School, who led
'the gathering of morethan 100in a
toast

"We thank the leaders of all the

ever be able to travel over there be
cause the deutschemark is so
strong compared to the dollar?"
Engel said.

The gathering in New Braunfels
brought together people whose

Germany with those who live
there.'

One major concern is the imme
diate economic effect on West Ger
many, she said. "The East
Germans haven't had anything for

great powers whohadthe courage famines had come from Germany 40years, andthey're buying all the
to bring this about."

Engel said Central Texas, with
its many German-American com
munities, has been watching the
events of the last year with a sense
of amazement

"I told my students last year
that we would never see a united
Germany,'' Engel said. "Three
months later the German people
made a liar out of me."

from as recently as three months TV sets, cars and stoves they can
ago to as longas three generations find* Everythingis very expensive
ago. They paid tribute with amo- hi Germany right now."
ment of silence, then toasted and Another major concern is the re-
sipped Rhine wine or Shiner beer cent reduction in U.S. troop
under flags of the United States strength in Germany asa result of
and West Germany. the decreasein ColdWar tensions,

Cash Hermes, president of the Bhe said. "It takes the Russians
society, said German-Americans just 15 minutes to get there,"
in New Braunfels have been in Brotze said. "The Germans just

itant contact with friends and oWt trust the Russians."
, tive8 in Germany. Regardless of suspicions about
"Last year at Wurstfest, about its Eastern neighbors, the new

20<to 26people were visiting from Germany has infused German-
Germany," Hermes said. "When Americans in Central Texas with aGerman American Day To Recognize

German Contributions To U.S. Society they heard about what was hap
pening over there, they started
crying and huggingeach other."
' Gertrude Fischer's cousins

called her at 6 p.m. Tuesday from
Germany, where it was midnight.

new energy.
'Tm sure a lot of people are go

ing to try to go over there and see
what it's like," Hermes said. "Well
have to get a new flag."

Hermes said her organization
has more than 200 members in the
New Braunfels area and more than
40 percent of the city of 30,000 is
of German descent.

The U.S. Conferenceof Mayors,
in cooperation with the German
Association of Cities and the Fed

eral Republic of Germany, has
proclaimed Oct. 6 as German
American Day.

German-Americans in cities

and small communities through
out the U.S. will observe the day
with a variety of celebrations.
Those whose ancestry lies in what
is now East Germany will have
special cause for celebration with
the upcoming unification of the
two Germany*.

Oct. 6 commemorates-that date
in I6K.H when a group of IS Men-
nonite families emigrated from
the city of Krefeld. Germany, to
found Germantown. Pa. They
came to the U.S. in search of reli

gious freedom.
Since then more than seven mil

lion German immigrants have ent
ered the United States in search of

personal freedom, social justice,
fortune, and happiness.

A large number of political re
fugees rame to the U.S. following
the crushing-of the 1848 revolu
tion in Germany. Prior to World
War II. approximately 200.000
Germans left

. Following World War II tens of
thousands more sought an oppor
tunity for a new beginning in the
U.S. Today there are more than
(>0 million Americans of German
descent with nearly every state
having some German element.

Kven if the individual dreams
were not. always realized, many
Americans of German descent

nonetheless contributed signifi
cantly to the development of
American culture, technology,
society, and economic structures.

Some have gone down in history
as presidents, cabinet members,
generals, or business tycoons: as
Nobel pri/e winners, painters,
writers, scientists, musicians,

actors, athletes, or labor union
leaders.

Countless craftsmen and teach
ers, farmers and factory workers,
clergymen and .businessmen have
also played a part in influencing ,n. . ,„ _.,. „ ,. , . -
ami helping to shape American Rt\cr mI)e.W,u« Go,,ad and V,c
Ijlp ' toria counties, centering

During the middle of the 19th

Later, in the 1840s and 1850s.
they came directly to Texas from
German and other European
pons.

The first German settlements
were on the post oak prairies and
bottom lands between the Brazos
and Colorado Rivers in present
Austin. Fayette. Colorado and
Washington counties.

The first of these settlements
were established in the 1830s and
early 1840s. In the mid 1840s the
German Emigration Company
founded ihe towns of New Braun
fels and Fredericksburg in the Hill
Country west of Austin and San
Antonio.

Settlements were also founded
in anarea south of the Guadalupe

toria counties, centering around
Yorktown and strung along the

century hundreds of thousands'of jmmiKranl ™ad from Indianola to
German families, fleeing overins
ulation, land shortages, and rural
economic depression at home. .... „

the persecution of crossed the Atlantic and came to .* na" ,arKe German popula

New Braunfels.

In addition, the cities of Hous
ton. Galveston and San Antonio

had large German
Hitler's Nazi Germany and came America. tions. From these centers, groups
to theU.S. A large number of these immi- of 'mm'Kran,s moved northward

These immigrants included grants found their way to Texas. and westward into central and
scientists, artists, musicians, wri- coming at first in the 1830s from West Texas.
ters. philosophers, doctors, actors. Germany to New York and then
and architects. inland.

(ISB: #29)
The Texas Germans established

communities, schools, churches
and businesses of all kinds. They
founded thesocial and civic orga
nizations important in German-
American life: athletic clubs,
hunting associations, singing
groups, and bands -- many of
which are still active.

Just as the German-Americans
have made significant contribu
tions to.the national scene, they
have also influenced Texas poli
tics, business, culture, and educa
tion.

Evidences of the German influ
ence can still be seen in the names
of the communities, the use of the
German language, and the
various ethnic celebrations. Reun
ions of Texas-German families
and organizations promoting the
German language, culture,
history, and music further pride
in the Texas-German heritage of
perhaps a fifth of the state's popu
lation.

BEL: VILLE, TEXAS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1990
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Netn f orker

&taatfl-Z*ttung und flfcroli
Felix Productions. Inc. 130 West 29th Street - New York, N.Y. 10001 • Tel.: (212)967-5056

Es gibt Jahre in Leben,die spurlos im grauen Fluss* der
Geschichte zu versinken scheinen.Nicht so das zurUckliegende
Jahr: Es wird auch im anbrechenden n&chsten Jahrtausend
herausragen aus der' amorphen Masse der Vergangenheit. wir
Deutschamerikaner werden den Moment nie vergessen,als tausende
junger Leute in Berlin vor GlUck auf der Mauer tanzten,nachdem
das DDR-Regime gezwungen war,die Einkerkerung der ostdeutschen
Bevolkerung aufzuheben.nFreude schttner Gotter Funken" Uberschrieb
damals die New Yorker Staatszeitung & Herold ihren Leitartikel
auf der Titelseite. Die Redaktion der Zeitung ahnte,dass die
Offnung der Mauer die Kr&fte freisetzen wllrde, die die Spaltung
Deutschland Uberwinden wiirden.

Das Zusammengehttrigkeitsgeftihl der Deutschen erwies sich als so
stark, dass nur ein Jahr spHter die Einigkeit ihrer Nation wieder
hergestellt wird: Am 3.0ktober tritt die DDR der Bundesrepublik
bei.Recht und Freiheit herrschen darait im vereinten Deutschland.
Die jtingere deutsche Geschichte hat uns so viele Daten hinter-
lassen,die schmerzliche Erinnerungen wachrufen.Aber am Tag der
Einheit am 3.0ktober haben die Deutschen alien Anlass, ihre Liebe
zu ihrem Vaterland zu demonstrieren.Mit dem 3.0ktober haben die
Deutschen endlich ihren eigenen Nationalfeiertag.Wir
Deutschamerikaner sind so stolz auf unsere Heimatl

Den German American Day,an dem wir den Beitrag der Deutsch
amerikaner am Aufbau Amerikas feiern,begehen wir zwar erst am
6.0ktober.Das soil uns aber nicht daran hindern, am Tag der
Einheit die Verbundenheit mit der alten Heimat zura Ausdruck zu
bringen.

Die New Yorker Staatszeitung & Herold wUrdigt die historische
Bedeutung des Tages der deutschen Einheit mit einer Sonder-
ausgabe,in der durch eine Vielzahl von Beitr&gen der Aufstieg des
freien,friedlichen Deutschland aus der Asche des Zweiten
Weltkrieges ,beleuchtet wird.Die Beitrttge sind in deutscher
Sprache verfasst,doch fttgen wir eine englische Zusammenfassung
fttr diejenigen bei,die besser englisch sprechen als deutsch.Wir
haben uns vorgenommen,diese Ausgabe der "Staats" zu einem
kostbaren Zeitdokument zu machen, welches ktinftige Generationen
von Deutschamerikanern an den Freudehtaq erinnert.an die
geschundene,geteilte Nation im Herzeh Europas sich zu einem
Vaterland vereinte.Dieses Dokument der deutschen Einheit mochten
wir nicht nur unseren Lesern zugHnglich machen sondern alien,die
durch ihre LoyalitHt und Zuneigung zur deutschen Sache mit zu
der Wiedergeburt der deutschen Nation beigetragen haben.

Dazu gehoren vor allem die Mitglieder der deutschamerikanischen
Veraine,die sich tapfer zu ihrer Herkunft bekannten,als man
deretwegen noch weit mehr diskriminiert wyrde als heute. Aus
Verbundenheit zu diesem harten Kern der Deutschamerikaner mSchten
wir alien Vereinsmitgliedern,nah und fern,die Sondejrausgabe der
Staatszeitung zura Tag der Einheit zukpramen lessen - kosteiilo*.
Wir bitten Sie deshalb,uns zu diesem ZwecK die Adressen ihrer
Mitglieder zu HSnden von Steve Holzle zuzusenden.Wenn Sie
irgendwelche Fragen haben,setzen Sie sich bitte mit Steve in
Verbindung.Seine direkte Telefonnummer ist 212 - 967 51 82.

In herzlicher Verbundenheit
bin ich Ihr

j/es Tl au
IPublisher

(ISB: #21)

(ISB: #29)

nochSprache
und^$<ffi

Wer in den USA IebendJge Zeugnisse deut
scher Kultur sucht, der sollte neben Penn
sylvania vor allem Texas in sein Reisepro-
gramm aumehmen. Im Land der Bohr-
turme und riesigen Rinderherden, einem

.der. groflten Bundesstaaten der USA, be-
suchte die Studiengruppe der I«andauer
EWH Gemeinden, in denen die deutsche
Sprache und Tradition bis heute gepflegt
werden.

New Braunfels ist eine solche Stadt.de-
ren Geschichte schon im Namen anfcUngt
Die Siedler kamen durch Vermitthing des
hessischen Grafen Solms-BraunfelsWit
hin. Wfihrend der grofisprecherische Graf,
nTexas-Qharlie" genannt, sich schon bald
aus diesem Abenteuer zuruckzog, blieben
den Einwanderern grofie Flachen fast un-
fruchtbaren. Bodens, den sie in nrahsamer
Arbeit kultivierten. Dieses Land gehdrte
den Commanchen, einem sehr kriegeri-
schen Indianerstamm, mit denen die Deut
schen einen feierlich beschworenen Ver-
trag abschlossen. Es heiflt, daB dies der
einzige Vertrag mit Indianern war, der je
elngehalten wurde. Romantische Darstel-
lungen dieses historischen.Ereignissesrdie
von einer Siedlertbchter gemalt wurden,
finden sich in der frOheren Veremigungs-
kirche von Fredericksburg. ••

Untar den Deutsch-Amerikanernin die-
ser Stadt, in der sich viele Vereine beson-
dersum das deutsche Erbe bemOhen; ist
der katholische Pastor Knopp eine heraus-
rageride PersSnlichket Er klagt dartiber,
daB fur die Deutsch-Texaner von der Bun-
desreglerung nur-wenig-getan wird; im
Vergleich dazu wurden die Nachfahren der
franzdsischen Siedler in Louisiana von der
franzdsischen Regierung sehr groBzugig £i-
nanziell und JdeeU unterstthztDie Studen-
ten und Lehrer aus Landau begleiteten
Knopp zu seinem ..Kindergarten", der sich
uberraschenderweise als ein Kreis filterer
Deutsch-Amerikaner entpuppt, denen der
Seelsorger einmal die Woche bei Speis und
Trank deutschen Sprachunferricht erteilt
Die Gfiste wurden sofort in die Ubungen
einbezogen, sie erklarteir Regelnund de-j
monstrierten ihren. Schulern die deutsche
Aussprache. '

Beim Abschied wandte sich Pastor
Knopp mit einer eindringlichen Bitte ah
die Besucher: „Wir brauchendringend ei
nen deutschen Bicker,' gut ausgebildet,
verheiratet, mit Kindern; er kann. hier ein
GeschSftfibernehmen und durch harte Ar
beit bald reich werden". Die EWH-Studien-
gruppe konnte ihm diesen .Wuhsch zwar
nicht erfullen. Ihre Leiterin, die Akademi-
sche Direktorin Gudrun Schafer; versprach
aber,.nach der Ruckkehr-bei der Reisebe-
richterstattung in. der wRhainpfalz" alien
B&ckern mit Fernweh den Tip zu geben;
daB in.Fredericksburg/Texas eine Back-
stub* leersteht (Wird fortgesetzt Erste
Folgen erschienen am 20mnd25. Juni).
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Oh No! Noble Apache Bites the German Dust
By STEPHEN KINZER

Special to The New York Times

BAD SEGEBERG, West Germany —
This resort town turns into a shrine
each summer as hundreds of thou
sands of people come to admire the
most popular hero a German writer
has ever produced: a wise and brave
Apache chief named Winnetou.

Though virtually unknown in the
United States, Winnetou has a firm
hold on the German imagination. Per
haps more than any other figure, real
or fictional, he has shaped Germany's
perception of America.

Winnetou's creator, Karl May, who
died in 1912, is the best-selling German
author of all time, surpassing even
titans like Goethe and Thomas Mann.
More than 80 million copies of his books
have been sold in Germany alone.

Many young people who discover
Winnetou persuade their parents to
bring them to Bad Segeberg, 60 miles
.from the Danish border. At a giant out
door amphitheater here, Winnetou's
adventures are brought to life by a cast
of more than 100.

A Legend Steps Down

"These are stories about love, about
freedom and human rights," said
Pierre Brice, the French-born actor
who has been portraying Winnetou
since 1962. "They have a lot to teach
us."

But this summer there is a special
disquiet among the pilgrims flocking to
Bad Segeberg. Mr. Brice, who after .11
films and countless live performances
has come to embody the beloved
Apache, has announced that he will
abandon the role at the end of this sum
mer. He is 61 years old.

Many fans have signed petitions urg
ing Mr. Brice to reconsider his deci
sion. At some performances he is metf
with cries of "Keep it going!" and
"Winnetou must not die!"

The show, which is set on the. banks
of the Pecos River in Texas, is full of
action, highlighted by stunt men falling
from high promontories and being
dragged through the dirt by galloping
horses. But it has a sad ending. This

iyear's production is called "Winne
tou's Last Battle." In it, the Indian hero
dies at the hands of a mean-spirited
white man. Spectators gasp as the fatal |
shot rings out and Winnetou falls.

The Winnetou stories are couched in |
simple good-versus-evil terms. But un
like many American books about the
Old West, in the Karl May novels evil is
most often embodied by white people.
Gold-crazed prospectors are depicted
as treating Indians cruelly, and the
United States Cavalry supports greedy
ranchers who steal Indian lands.

"The whites came with sweet words
on their lips, but also with sharp knives
in their belts and loaded rifles at the

ready," May wrote in one novel. "They
talked about love and peace, but their
actions were hateful and bloody." .

Reversing the roles found in many
American Westerns, May portrayed

Winnetou as mentor to a white man,
Old Shatterhand. Winnetou and Old
Shatterhand become blood brothers
and share many adventures, but it is
usually Winnetou who has the ideas
and insights, and Old Shatterhand who
learns and obeys.

"Karl May had his own view of the
American West, and it wasn't the How
ard Hawks or John Ford view," said
Helmut Schmiedt, a university profes
sor in Bonn who is one of May's biogra
phers. "It was a fantasy, but a very dif
ferent fantasy."

Simple Themes

For all of May's popularity, even his
admirers are reluctant to claim that
his works are great literature. "These
books have a lot to recommend them,"
Mr. Schmiedt said. "They are well con
structed and very readable, and there
are some wonderful descriptions of
people and places. But psychologically
they are very simple. The best that can
be said about them is that they are ap
peals to create a better world, a toler
ant world without class or race ha
tred."

May's works have been translated
into 28 languages, and have become
popular in many countries far from
Germany. But in the United States they
have not sold well. The few American
editions that have appeared are now
out of print.

At the time May wrote the Winnetou
novels in the late 19th century, he had
never visited the United States. Nor
had he set foot in any of the exotic
places where his other novels were set:
the Balkans, Kurdistan, South America
and various Levantine kingdoms. Yet,
his books are richly detailed, and many
readers came to think that the author

awas himself a great adventurer.

May cultivated the image. He falsely
claimed that he had traveled the world
and mastered dozens of languages.

Blindness Led to Fantasies

Students of May's work say he devel
oped his capacity for fantasy -early in
life. He was born blind, and until he
gained his sight at the age of 5 he was
forced to live largely in a world of his
own invention.

May's books can be found every
where in Germany, and new editions
are still being printed? Yet there are
signs that the current generation of
schoolchildren may be the first in a"
century not to fall in love with Winne
tou and Old Shatterhand.

"As recently as 20 or 25 years ago,
when I was in school, everybody was"
still reading those books,", said Mr.
Schmiedt, whose biography of May was
published in 1987. "I'm riot sure that's
true anymore. Kids today don't read as'
much."

At the amphitheater in Bad Sege
berg, there is no sign that Winnetou's
appeal is fading. Seven times a week;
the seats fill with thousands of children
and their nostalgic parents and grand
parents.

This resort town where the shows are
given has no connection with the life of
Karl May, a Dresden native. But the
Wild West theme has been a smashing
commercial success.

Although most of the young specta
tors knew that Winnetou was to die at
the end of the show, some shed tears as
his body was solemnly taken away. A
few moments later the crowd was on
its feet, cheering Mr. Brice and the
other performers as they took their
bows.

With the show over, Mr. Brice rode.
his horse back to the dressing complex
and dismounted. He fed the horse sevV
eral bunches of carrots and sat down
for a cool drink served by his wife, the.
actress Hella Krekel, who also per
forms in the show.

"What Winnetou believes is what I
believe," Mr. Brice said as he pulled
his flowing wig. "His message is that
we have to live in harmony with each
other and with nature. That's a mes
sage for all time."

Karl May, creator of Winnetou,
the Apache chief who has become
the most popular hero a German
writer has ever produced.

Thomas Meyer/Action Press / t e o

chief Winnetou as portrayed by Pierre Brice inthe annual ' " *' )
theater production in Bad Segeberg, West Germany.
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HUMOR

Staubsauger
explodiert

(ISB: #23)
Vacuum Cleaner Explodes

Vacuum cleaner salesmen in Germany were talk
ing about their customer complaints:
One told this story: A housewife from Kassel
wrote to the manufacturer:"My vacuum cleaner
exploded and all my furniture burned. I demand
reparation and a new vacuum cleanerI "
Her story: I was waiting for my "Kaffee-
krSnzchen" to come and had baked a Straw
berry cake. I put the cake in the open
kitchen window. Then I saw a swarm of
wasps were at my cake. I had an idea! I
got my vacuum cleaner and sucked up all
the wasps. The Kaffekrflnzchen was saved.
The next morning, I heard humming in the
vacuum cleaner like in a bee hive. The
wasps v/ere all still alive! The housewife
had another idea. She held the vacuum cleaner
hose over the gas stove and turned it on.
The humming stopped.... Later, the house
wife wanted to use the vacuum cleaner.
But when she turned it on- it exploded.
The electric spark had set off the gas.
(So much for human ingenuity.1)

(ISB: #7) Kitinigkeiien

Deutsche Staubsauger-Vertre-
ter erzahlen sich'einen merk\vur:
digen.Fall von Kunden-Rekla-
mation: Eine Hausfrau aus Kasscl
hatte der Herstellerfirma geschrie-
ben: „Mein Staubsauger ist ex
plodiert, die ganze Wohnungs-
einrichtung ist verbrannt. Ich
verlange Schadenersatz und ei
nen neuen Staubsauger!"

Ihre Geschichte:
,,Ich erwartete mein Kaffee-

kranzchen und hatte Erdbeer-
kuchen gebacken. Den stellte ich
ins geoffnete Kiichenfenster. Da
sah ich, daft ein ganzer Wespen-
schwarm sich iiber den Kuchen.
hermachte... Da hatte ich'eine
Idee. Ich holte den Staubsauger
4jnd saugte die Wespen einfach
weg.^Katf^krhnzchen gerettet!

Doch am ""naohsjen Morgen
summte es im Staubsaub^r. wie im
Bienenkorb: Die lebten alle hochj.
Die Hausfrau hatte noch eine
Idee: Sie hielt den Staubsauger-
Stutzen iiber den Gasherd und
drehte.das.Gas q\ii. Das Summen
erstab...

Wenig spater wollte die Haus
frau Staub saugen. Als sie das
Gerat anstellte, explodierte es;
Der elektrische Fuoke hajy^das
Gas im Staubsauget-eatzundet.

(ISB: #10)
(sign found attached to

computer in Central Texas
hopsital labratory)

Settling!

Die U-Bahn ist voilig UberfQlIt. Em Mann
schimpft: "Die Jugend von heute hat eben
keine Manieren mehr!"

Ein" anderer Fahrgast meint si staunt:
"Aber der Junge hat Ihnen doch eben seir en
Platz angeboten!"

"Ja, mir schon, aber meine Frau hat noch
immer keinen Platz!"

Der Gerichtsvorsitz* :de fragt einen
Zeugen: "Sie kannten doch den Verungluck-
ten sehr gut. Hatte er vielleicht die Ange-
wohnueit, mit sich sc'bst zm sprechen, wenn
er allein war?"

4'Das kann ich leider nicht sagen", meinte
der Zeuge, "da ich nie mit ihm zusammen
war, wenn er allein war."

Das machine is nicht fur

Gerfingerpoken und mittengraben.
Is easy schnappen der Springenwerk
blowenfusen und poppencorken mit

spitzensparken. Is nicht fur
gerwerken by ^>ummkopfen'. Das
nibbernecken sigfrtseeren keepin
hands in das pockets.' Relaxen und

Watch daS ItHiipriwIlghf-
S • itfpfli . .'/

Deshalb

Ein Nachwuch. er klopft wieder eiri-
mal mil einem neu~,t Demo-Band bei dem
beriilimten Produzenten an. "Tut mir leid,
der Producer-King ist nicht da." "Aber ich
hab ihn doch vorhin an Fen:ier gesehen!"
"Ja, er dich auch!"

Probleme

"Warum stdhnen Sie denn so, Herr
Kalubke?" — "Ach. meine Schuhe sind zu
eng." — " Warum tragen Sie sie dann?" —
"Meine Frau ist krank. der Chef ein Ekei.
die Glaubiger hetzen mich, meine Tbchter
sind hassiich und ledig. Wenn ich abends
nach House komme und die Schuhe auszie-
he. dann habe ich wenigstens einmal am
Tag ein Glucksgejuhl."

Schwieriger i all
Beschwert sich Frau MUbbel

beim Elektriker: "Seit vier Wochen
bitte ich Sie, meine Klingel zu re-
parieren."

"Aber irh war schon fiinfinal
bei Ihnen, doch niemand hat auf-
gaiacht!"
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...a "German/English Comedy" presented by Leola Tiedt 267
at the 12th Annual Meeting Banquet

SNOW WHITE

SCHNEEWITTCHEN (ISB: 24)^'
Es war'once upon a time eine schone Princess named Schneewittchen.

Sie hat eine terrible Stepmutter, who would nicht permitten that someone(
else schoner than she should ever live. Every Tag she asked her Magic
Looking-Spiegel diese question: "Mirror, Mirror auf der wall am I die
schonste girl of all?" And die magic looking-spiegel would sagen:
"Queenie, du bist really tops."

Aber, after a while, little Schneewittchen hat prettier and prettier
ge-wachsen, and one day when the Stepmutter hat in der looking-spiegel
gelooked and asked the question, the looking-spiegel sagte: "Stepmutter,
you ain't so bad, aber schneewittchen really takes the Kuchen." Now, dis
made the Queen ser hot unter dem Kollar, and sie wanted to put
Schneewittchen out of der way. So she called der bester hunter to come in.
Zu him she sagt, "Take das Brat out im dem woods, and get rid of her."

Der hunter took das kid bei der hand and led her away, aus in dem
woods; aber when he wanted to kill her, er konnte es nicht, because he war
chicken-herzlich. Der hunter sagt, "Brat, scrammen sie." Und Schneewitten
scrammte. Now war die little Schneewittchen all alone in der great big
woods. Sie war scarred. Aber suddenly sie saw ein little Hauslein und ist
ingewandert. Es war die home der seven dwarfen. Schneewittchen war ganz
tuckered out, so sie fell to schleep auf die whole row of beds.

Dann kamen die Dwarfen home again. Diese waren: Herr Grumpy,
Sneezy, Bashful, Sleepy, Doc, Happy, and Dopey. When they saw
Schneewittchen auf dem beds lyin, sagen sie auf Deutsch whistle. Now mit
dat loud whistle hat sie upge-waked und dann hat sie die Dwarfen getold who
she was. Und die Dwarfen hat her getold that she could mit them livin. Und
so hat sie dere gelived, und the Haus fur die Dwarfen gekept.

Meanwhile hat die Stepmutter again her magic lookin-spiegel diese
question geasked: "Mirror, Mirror auft der wall am I die Schonste girl of
all?" Und der Mirror sagt, "Ja, du bist die schonste hier, Aber
Schneewittchen, who mit der dwarfen lives, she got it alles over you.

Den ist die Stepmutter off den handle geflogen. In disguise she went
to dem Haus of der seven Dwarfen. Schneewittchen thought das sie ein old
farmer's wife war, and let her in-kommen. Die Stepmutter hat Schneewittchen
eine schone little apron gebracht, put it on her, und hat es so tight up
ge-tied, das Schneewittchen could nicht breathen, and fell down like tot.

Now in der meantime, die Stepmutter asked her looking-spiegel die
question again and got the same answer, namelich das Schneewittch prettier
war and so she went back to der Haus der seven Dwafen. Da sie gave
Schneewittchen ein ge-poisoned apple, and when de little kid hat die apple
gegessen, fell sie down like tot. Dann lachte die Stepmutter to herself.
Now die poor Dwarfen kammen back again and found her dead. Die Dwarfen
weinter sehr much for her. And so they made her ein Koffin, mit ein Glas
top and put her darin.

Dann, here kam den Prince through die woods and saw her da lying. Er
sagte auf Deutsch (whistle). Er went zu die Dwarfen and sagte, "Sell me das
Koffin, Ich will dir payen whatever worth it ist."

Aber die Dwarfen said, "Nicht fur all die Bier in Industry." Und die
Prince sagte, "Denn give her to mich, because ich Kann nicht without
Schneewittchen liven. I will watchen and guarden her fur always." Dann
gaven die Dwarfen der Prince den Koffin mit Schneewittchen in it. Der
Prince took die glass cover off and Kisst her auf die schone lippen und sie
war wieder alive. Der Prince war over-joyed. Schneewittchen sagte: "Ach!
Was ist gehappened? Wer bin ich?"

Der Prince sagte, "Du bist mit mer, Baby, und mit mir you gonna stay."
Es war love zu firster zeit, und they fallen each other in die Armen. And

she went zu der castle mit der Prince and they lived happily ever after.
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INFORMATION

€>¥=

INTEREST

TEXAS LAND MEASURE

Unit of measure: The vara

1,900.8 varaa
5,645.4 varaa sq. = one ae
One league • 5,000 varas

One labor » 1,000 varaa
1,900.8 varas sq.
1,334 varaa sq.
950.4 varas sq.

To reduce:

Varas to feet multiply by
Feet to varas multiply by
Sq. varas to acres tnultlpl
Sq. ft. to acres multiply

a 33 1/3 Inches. 36 varas = 100 ft.

«= one-mile » 5,280 feet
re ° 4,840 yds. sq. • 43,560 ft. sq.
sq. » 4,428.4 acres « 13,889 ft. sq.
sq. » 177.1 acres * 2,778 ft. sq.
» 640 acres = 5,280 ft. sq.

o 320 acres = 3,733 ft. sq.
b 160 acres = 2,640 ft. sq.

100, then devlde by 36
36, then divide by 100
y by 177, then divide by 1,000,000
by 23, then divide by 1,000,000

Information provided by the Texas General Land Office.

Do you know where to find ..
• What's happening in historic preservation

in Texas?
• Interesting feature stories on Texas

landmarks, architecture, and archeology?
You get all this and more in The Medallion,

the Texas Historical Commission's
official monthly newsletter.

(ISB: #29)

Please entermy subscription to The Medallion for:

• One year ($5) • Two years ($10)
• Three years ($12.50) *Best buy

Enclosed is my check for: $ Please bill me: •
Name

Address -

City/State/Zip __
Please make all checks payable to Texas Historical Commission, P.O. Box'
,12276, Austin,TX 78711.

100 years in agriculture
Texas farmers and ranchers once again have an opportunity to preserve their families'

agricultural heritage as participants, in the Texas Family Land Heritage Program.
Join us in this year's search to locate Texas farms and ranches which have been continuously

owned and operated by members of the same family for 100years or more. .__. •_
The Program isdesigned to recognize muchmorethanmere ownership. It seeks to chronicle the '

uniquely personal histories of agricultural productivity in this state, a proud record which might
otherwise be lost forever^Participants who qualify in the Program receive acertificate ofhonor iii the name ofthe land

and are listedjn the annual Family Land Heritage Registry.
Under provisions ofthe Program, Texas residents who own agricultural land may apply if they

can trace the line of ownership from the first family member to the present either through direct
relatives orby marrjaefiJThe land, which must becurrently productive, must also fit theold U.S. Census definition ofa

farm: 10 acres ormore with agricultural sales of$50 ormore ayear; orif less than 10 acres, sales ofat
least $250 a year.

If allthe land haseverbeen rentedoutside the family, it willnot qualify. Also, owners must live
on the land and work the property or, if living elsewhere, must actively manage the day-to-day
operation.! Texas residents who own- agricultural property which they think may qualify can obtain

application forms and information about the Program by contacting their local county judge or
county Historical Commission chairperson. Forms and information may be obtained from *9JiiJSB:
Texas Department of Agriculture (TDA) district office or the main Austin TDAoffice, ^}»J]2l^%

P. 6. Bpx (l28477Austin, Texas78711.

BOOKS
NEW BOOK PROH COMAL COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

"COMAL COUNTY CEMETERY RECORDS OUTSIDE NEW BRAUNFELS" la due for

publication In September. Pre-publteatlon price will be $18.00
plus (2.00 postage and 1.35 Tax for Texas Residents. Send order
with check to Comal County Genealogy Society, PO Box 583, New
Braunfels, TX 78131-0583.

#28)

(ISB: #11)
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RONdom thOUghtS On the Fritz By ronbirk
THEVISTA/September 1990 Southwestern Texas Synod Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
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It had been a tough, tiring morning
of defending our ranch from the for
eign invaders — especiallyfor a 7 year
old.

So I took a break from my war
games and went to Grandma Birk's for
refreshments. As I ate her cookies, she
asked what I had been doing. "Fight
ing Germans," was my reply.

She looked at me a moment. Then
softly said, "Do you realize you are a
German?"

That warm summer day during the
early years of World War II was the
dawning of my ethnic awareness.

"I have come a long way from those
childhood days. Not only am I aware
of my German heritage, and proud of
it, now I can also laugh at it.

John Louis Anderson has followed
up on his book Scandinavian Humor
And Other Myths with a delightfully
wry and smile-provoking publication
entitled German Humor: On The
Fritz. (Harper and Row, 1989).

If you haven't discovered who you
are, like I have, you may want to take
Anderson's "True/False" exam. The
followingare a few sample questions:

. A messy farmyard is an abso
lute signof an incompetent farmer.

_The three dirtiest words in the
English language are Lazy, Late and
Liberal.

Spending money causes insan
ity.

Most of the world's woes come
from people who get excited about any
and everything.

JFarm loans lead only to pover
ty.

_Every school child ought to
learn English, German, and at least
one foreign language.

If you answered "True" to the above
questions, Anderson would say
chances are good you have German
blood in you, whether you know it or
not.

"There is an equation you should
know. One German/American equals
a certainty. Two German/Americans
equal an argument. Four German/
Americans equal a religion and eight
German/Americans equal two reli
gions at each other's throats."

Most German/Americans are either
Catholic or Lu
theran. These dif
ferences are the
basis for some of
Anderson's best
humor.

It is his conten
tion that for the
average Catholic
or Lutheran lay
person, theology
plays a minor role. **"*

"Theologians forget that most of us
are simply bora into, or marry into, a
religion. After that, we spend the rest
of our lives looking for arguments in
our own favor, not comparison shop
ping in the Mystical Supermarket."

There are, however, things that
Catholics do better than Lutherans,

\ and vice-versa.

For example, Catholics are betterst
weddings and Bingo.

"Lutheran weddings are over in 20
minutes. Then the bride and groom
shake hands with the guests and every
body leaves. Some good German
Catholic wedding dances last nearly as
long as some Protestant marriages."

"Catholics are better at gambling
than Lutherans, because Lutherans
don't believe there is any such thing as
chance in either life or religion. While
Catholics believe the Lord doesn't
frown on gambling as long as it helps
the church's work..."

Lutherans^ on the other hand, are
better at singing and no-confession.

"Lutherans sing confidently and
lustily because of their centuries of
practice and all the great songs they've
stolen from the Baptists."

"Lutherans don't have confessionals
because they never really believe they
can be totally forgiven. They do, how
ever, believe that God occasionally
agrees to let some things slide, but that
he doesn't like to be reminded of it.
This is why Catholics confess things
they don't have to confess and Luther
ans don't confess things they darn well
ought to."

If you are a German/American, or
just want a better understanding of
your neighbors who are, march, don't
walk to your nearest bookstore and get
a copy of German Humor. It "haz vays
uf meking you laf!"

Ron Birk, a member of First, San
Marcos, is chair of the synod's Com
mission for Communications.

(ISB: #22)

Eisabet Ney, Sculptor of American Heroes. Written and illustrated
by Marjorie von Rosenberg. Austin: Eakin Press, 1990. $10.95.

This new children's book on the premier woman artist of Texas ( and
fortunately for us, a German-Texan!) is interestingly written and
beautifully illustrated by Marjorie von Rosenberg, Herself an
artist, and a descendant of a family whose members were friends of
the sculptor, Ms. von Rosenberg has a special understanding of the
problems of the woman artist. Especially interesting are all the
fine drawings of Ney's major works. They form not only a
historical retrospect of Texas,but of much of Western Europe.

Ms. von Rosenberg's book is aimed at third and fourth graders, but
it will give even adults a basic autobiography of Ney, an
acquaintanceship with her works and an understanding of the process
of creating them. A short bibliography and a listing of where many
of the statues can be found complete a very attractive and
worthwhile volume. Ms. von Rosenberg is also availabe for a slide
presentation of this book. Contact her at

6036 Del Norte Lane
Office of Foreign Languages

Division of English and Foreign Languages
Huntsville, Texas 77341

Dallas, TX 75225
(214) 739-0649

Review by

Hanna B. Lewis

SAM G JG ON STATE UNIVERSITY
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270 GERMAN-TEXAN HERITAGE SOCIETY

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS

Roomer's TEXAS $17.12 plus $2.00 postage &handling: $19.12

Biesele,TEE HISTORY OFTHE GERMAN SETTLEMENTS IN TEXAS 1831-1861
$17.17 plus $2.00 postage &handling: $19.17

Von-Maszewski, HANDBOOK AND REGISTRY OF GERMAN-TEXAN HERITAGE
$8.00 plus $2.00 postage & handling: $10.00

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE

Sealfield's, The Cabin Book, at $7.00'

The Chuych
Records of the Pioneer Families of,
Berlin. Texas, by Drs. Edward C.
Breitkenkamp and Jack Autrey
Dabbs.$7.50~ inclusive.

Should both
>ooks be ordered at the same time,

[the total price will be: $14.00
Ltotal .

GERMAN-TEXAN HERITAGE SOOIETY

MEMBERSHIPS and BOOKS are Christmas Gifts that are appreciated all year
long. Give them to your special friends to enjoy.

AVAILABLE AT GTHS, P. O. Box 262, Manchaca, Texas 78652, (512) 280-3351

ORDER FORM

Name.

Street Address

City, State, ZIP.

Name of Book # Ordered Unit Price Total

Makecheckpayable to GTHS TOTAL
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German-Texan Heritage Society

Founded in 1978, theGerman-Texan Heritage Societyis a non-profit organization
devoted to building pride in theheritage of theGerman-speaking settlers whobrought
animportantculturalingredientto Texas. The Society is united in its effort to
disseminate information aboutarchives, research projects, cultural events, folklore,
publications, andmeetingsrelatedto German-Texan topics.

The Society seeks members from the generalpublic... descendents of all German-
speaking peoples, researchers,genealogists, history enthusiasts, folklorists,
preservationists, andthose interested in the German-Texan experience.

A JOURNAL is published three times a year (50-75 pages). It is sent to all members.
The JOURNAL features a genealogical section which includes hints about researchin
German-speaking countries, Texas, andthe UnitedStates; brief family histories
submitted by members, and a genealogyexchange column. Other sections of the
JOURNAL include reprintsofarticles from other publications, announcements about
activities andevents, a book review column, an annual index, andoriginal essays about
various topics related to German-Texana.

An ANNUAL MEETING is held the secondweekend in September in various German
heritage areas ofTexas. The program emphasizesthe German-Texanheritage and
includes talks, slide shows, show-and-tell sessions, and discussions by researchers,
preservationists, folklorists, authors, memberswho have a story to tell and guest
experts in specific fields; informal socialevents; plays and music; and tours ofhistorical
sites in the host city

Membership categories are: Student $ 5.00
Regular 8.00
Contributing 15.00
Institutional 15.00
Patron 30.00
Add $4.00 for postage to a foreigncountry.

The German-Texan Heritage Society calendar yearis from January 1 to December 31.
Membership payments and renewals aredue in January.

Completed projectsof the Society:

1. The reprint ofROEMER'STEXAS,
2. Sponsorship of the reprintof THE CABIN BOOK (DASKAJUTENBUCH), by

Charles Sealsfield,
3. The reprint of Rudolph Bieselc's THEHISTORY OF THE GERMAN

SETTLEMENTS IN TEXAS 1831-1861.
4. THE HANDBOOK AND REGISTRY OF GERMAN-TEXAN HERITAGE.

All books areavailable through the Society. Pleaserequest price list

Formore information or price
lists for books and back issues
contact:

GERMAN-TEXAN HERITAGE SOCIETY

1011 Meredith Drive
P. O. Box 262

Manchaca, Texas 78652
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German-TexanHeritageSociety

MEMBERSHIPCATEGORIESMEMBERSHIPAPPLICATION

$5Student(verifiedbyteacher)Name.

$8RegularStreet.

$15ContributingGty_

$15InstitutionsStateJSp.

$30Patron(saintsofthesociety)ComityTelephone_

Add$4.00forpostagetoaforeigncountry.Occupation(ifretired,formeroccupation)_
19Indicateyearmeoftership

shouldgointoeffectSpecialProjects(relatingtoGerman-Texana)

(Mr.&Mrs.addressmayhaveajoint_

membershipifonlyoneJOURNALPublications(relatingtoGerman-Texana)__

isdesired.)

Pleasecheckthefollowinginterestcategories:

IprefertojustreadtheJOURNALandlearnnewthings.
Iwouldliketohelpoutwithallofthefollowingcategories.
IwouldliketohelpoutwithonlythecategoriesIhavechecked.
TypingfortheJOURNAL.
WritingarticlesfortheJOURNAL.
Tmnscnbing/mraslatingoldGermanhand-writing.
Showingvisitorshistoricalsitesmrnytown/city/area.
Doingresearchinarchives,libraries,etc.
Genealogicalexchange.(Whatnames?)
Photographinghistoricalsites;AnnualMeeting.
SpeakingGerman.
Other.Pleaselist

Semiyourcheckandthispageto:GERMAN-TEXANHERITAGESOCIETY

1011MeredithDrive
P.O.Box262

Manchaca,Texas78652
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GERMAN-TEXAN HERITAGE SOCIETY 
PUBLICATION SCHEDULE 

ISSUE DEADLINE ARRIVAL 

SPRING February 10 April 1 
SUMMER June 10 August 1 
FALL October 10 December 1 

(This schedule allows one week to 
assemble, four weeks to print, one 
week to prepare for mailing, and 
time for the US Mail.) 

Subscriptions should be sent to the Membership 
Editor. Announcenents, articles, genea logical 
inquiries, conference, meeting and reunion dates, 
news of other Gernan heritage events, etc ., are 
always welcome from members. Correspondence, 
contributions and manuscripts for publication 
should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief or to the 
appropriate neober of the Editorial Board. 
Deadlines are posted on this page. 

Al l articles nust be typed, SINGLE SPACED, on 8 
1/2-inch by 11-inch white paper, with a 1/4 -inch 
nargin on all edges. The Editor-in-Chief has the 
right to refuse any materials that may not be in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Gernan-Texan 
Heritage Society. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

1991---September 6-8 
CORPUS CHRISTI 

Ingrid Brock 
4317 Patrick 
Corpus Christi, TX 78413 
(512) 852-8751 

1992-- - September 
NEW BRAUNFELS 

Helgard Suhr 
8 Mission Dr. 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 
(512) 625-6330 

1993--
SAN ANGELO 

Otto Tetzlaff 
Angelo State U. 
(915) 944-1927 

1 ~94-- 

FREDERICKSBURG 

1995--
VICTORIA 

1996--
INDUSTRY 

ADDRESSES OF GTHS INTEREST 

Embauy of the Federal Republic of Germany 
4645 Reservoir Road N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007-1996 
Tel. No.: (202) 296-4000 

Consulates-General of the Federal Republic of Germany 

Houston: 1330 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 1850. Houston, 
TX 77056-3018; Tel. No.: (713) 627-7770/71 

(Serves: States Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, Texas) 

German-American Chamber of Commerce, Houston 
909 Fannin, Suite 3750 
Houston, TX 77010 • 
Tel. No.: (713) 658-8230 

German Information Center 
950 Third Ave., 24th Floor, New York. NY 10022 
Tel. No.: (212) 886-9640 

Goethe Institute Houston 
3120 Southwest Freeway, Suite 11 0 
Houston, TX 77096-4614; Tel. No.: (713) 528·2787 

Honorary Counsu l s 
Corpus Christi 
5440 Old Brownsville Road 
Corpus Christi, TX 78415 
P.O. Box 4897 
Corp us Christi, TX 78469 
Tel. No.: (512) 269-2416 

Dallas 
5001 Spring Valley Road 
Suite 1 000 E. L.B. 3 
Dallas. TX 75244-3910 
Tel. No.: (214) 239-6667 

Sen Antonio 
1500 Alamo Building 
105 South St. Mary's Street 
San Antonio, TX 78205 
Tel. No.: (51 2) 224-4455 

(Serves: Texas counties Victoria 
Calhoun, Gol ad, Bee, Duval, Webb, 
Jim Wells. San Patricio, Nueces, 
Kieberg, Kene::fy. WaHacy, Cameron, 
Hidalgo, Starr. Brooks, Jim Hogg, 

Zapata, Refu9 o. Aransas Pass) 

(Serves: Texas counties Collin, 
Dallas, Denton. Ellis, Hood, Hunt, 
Johnson, Kaufmann, Parker, 
Rockwell, Tarant. Wise) 

(Serves: Texas counties Atacosa, 
Bandera, Bastrop, Bexar, Blanco. 
Caldwell, Carnal, Dewitt, Dimmit, 
Edwards, Frio, Gillespie, Gonzales, 
Guadalupe, Hays, Karnes, Kendall, 
Kerr, Kinney, Lasalle, Live Oak, 
Maverick, McMullen, Medina, 
Real, Travis, Uvalde, Val Verde. 
Wilson, Zavala) 

Dallas Cioethe Center. Inc. 
P.O. Box 8233 
Da llas, rexas 75205 
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